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chairman's message

” Let us reinforce our commitment to
our Value System; work together with

more focus, passion and commitment.”

Dear colleague,
Thirty plus years ago Tom Peters and Waterman

‘how things are done around here’. Our objective is

in a best seller named ‘In Search of Excellence’

to build a culture of performance and excellence.

had mentioned that ‘every excellent company we
studied is clear on what it stands for, and takes
the process of values shaping seriously. In fact, we
wonder whether it is possible to be an excellent
company without clarity of values and without
having the right sort of values’.

During last quarter, HLL took over Goa Antibiotics
and Pharmaceuticals Ltd (GAPL), a pharmaceutical company based out of Goa. Takeover of GAPL
will add muscle to our existing Pharmaceutical
business. HLL also gave birth to another subsidiary – HLL Infra tech services Ltd (HITES) on 3rd

If we see the relevance of the above statement to-

April 2014. The three verticals of HITES are - infra-

day, in the context of HLL’s functioning, you will

structure development, procurement services and

agree that we have absolute clarity about our busi-

facility management services in healthcare sector.

ness purpose and we are committed to ethically

The cover story of this edition of HLL-FAMILY will

and value driven. Every activity of our business is

provide more insights into the activities of HITES.

driven by our purpose – ‘to make things affordable’. Highly successful organisations incorporate
their core values in their day-to-day business operations. We have a unique value system – Trust,
Transparency and Teamwork. Trust is crucial ingredient of organisational effectiveness – it is a
measure of quality of a relationship – between
two people, between groups of people, or between
a person and an organisation. By being transpar-

I am happy to inform you that two more innovative ideas – Graphene and Green Condoms under
Next Generation Condoms – from HLL’s Corporate
R &D Centre (CRDC) won the prestigious endorsement from Bill & Melinda Foundation. Hearty Congratulations to our young scientists! I am sure;
HLL-CRDC will continue to delight our customers
with more innovative solutions.

ent we are allowing our customers and partners to

Let us reinforce our commitment to our Value Sys-

experience us at every interaction with us. Team-

tem; work together with more focus, passion and

work separates winners from losers. Teamwork is

commitment. Let us enjoy our work and do our

not a part-time activity and each member repre-

best to make HLL a great company.

sents the team at all times. Putting team first is a

Good Luck!

24/7 commitment.
Clarity of purpose, driven by values determines the
organisational culture. Simply put culture means

Dr. M.Ayyappan
Chairman & Managing Director
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diversification

HLL

ACQUIRES

GAPL
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n a significant acquisition that could propel
its entry as a major player in India’s booming
pharmaceutical business, HLL Lifecare Limited
(HLL) has taken over Goa Antibiotics and Pharmaceuticals Ltd (GAPL), a state-owned enterprise
of the Goa government.

I

The acquisition was formalised after the Goa government inked an agreement, giving 74 per cent
equity stake in GAPL in favour of HLL.Under the
agreement, HLL will expand and leverage this facility for diversifying its pharma portfolio.

“The acquisition of majority stake in GAPL shows
HLL’s intent and seriousness to expand its footprints in the country’s thriving pharma sector in a
substantial manner,” points out Dr M. Ayyappan,
the C&MD of the company. “We are enhancing
the pharma manufacturing capabilities to cater
to the market potential. HLL wishes to strengthen its pharma segment through similar acquisitions, which is in tune with its diversification plans
across the health segment, including project management consultancy, manufacture of vaccines,
establishment of diagnostic centers and generic
medicine outlets.”
HLL Family 7

GAPL is a brand name in pharmaceutical formulations such as dry powder injectables, capsules,
tablets and liquid oral. It has a state-of-the-art
manufacturing plant conforming to GMP standard at Tuem, Pernem in Goa, besides an ayurvedic
product manufacturing facility at Ajmer and a homoeopathic manufacturing facility at Jaipur, both
in Rajasthan. The company also runs 24 x 7 retail
pharma outlets in the state of Goa.

HLL has already made its presence felt in the
pharma industry by offering a basket of women’s
healthcare products, including contraceptives,
Ovulation Inducers, Antiemetic, Menstrual Cycle
Regulators, Anti-fibronytics and MTP Pills, Pregnancy test kits, besides natural products and vaccines. It has also a strong distribution network,
reaching out to over 30,000 medical professionals
and over 3,500 hospitals in the country.

“By taking over the Goa-based company, HLL is
poised to benefit enormously. It will add muscle
to our pharmaceutical business,” Dr Ayyappan
notes.

A major manufacturer of contraceptives and
healthcare products, HLL, apart from its consumer products division, has a well-established Hospital Products Division, which offers a wide range
of critical hospital products in the field of transfusion services, wound care services and advanced
patient care. The product range includes blood
collection bags, surgical sutures, surgical and examination gloves and blood banking equipment.

GAPL was incorporated in 1980 as a joint venture
between Hindustan Antibiotics Ltd (HAL), Pune
and EDC Ltd (Govt of Goa Undertaking). The
shareholding of HAL in GAPL was transferred
in favour of EDC Ltd in 1987, with the consent of
Government of India. The gross revenue has incresed to Rs 40.59 Cr in 2013-14 from Rs 35.21 Cr
in 2012-13.

Giving 74 per cent equity stake in Goa
Antibiotics and Pharmaceuticals Ltd
in favour of HLL.
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The company runs generic drugs retail outlets in
various parts of the country. Through its retail
medicine networks in AIIMS at New Delhi and
in Haryana, HLL provides a wide range of generic medicines. It also runs pharma retail outlets in
various parts of Andhra Pradesh. Recently, HLL
set up a state-of-the-art hormonal formulation
plant in Belgaum in Karnataka.
A slew of government initiatives to make the delivery of healthcare services affordable to the masses have led to a boom in generic drugs business
in the country. HLL has been actively partnering
with Govt of India for its ambitious healthcare
programme on ‘universal health coverage’.

www.hindlabs.in

1.5 Tesla
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arrival

Honourable Union Minister
for Health and Family Welfare,
Dr Harsh Vardhan visits HLL

At HLL’s condom production factory in Peroorkkada

Inside condom production
factory in Peroorkkada

Visiting Aakkulam Factory
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Going through the blood bags displayed at
Aakkulam Factory

At the office of HLL’s
Peroorkkada Factory

Through the facilities of HLL’s Corporate R& D Centre

Visiting HLL’s Corporate R& D Centre

H

onourable Union Minister for Health and Family Welfare,
Government of India, Dr Harsh Vardhan made his first
visit at HLL in Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala on September 19,
2014. Minister visited HLL's mother plant and condom production factory in Peroorkkada, Thiruvananthapuram, Blood Bag
& Hospital products production plant and HLL's Corporate Research and Development Centre (CRDC) in Aaakkulam,
Thiruvananthapuram.
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arrival

Visit of Secretary, Ministry of
Health and Family Welfare,
Government of India

oundation stone laying function at
Corporate Head Office
Commissioning of new factory
unit at Irapuram, Kochi

At HLL Lifecare Centre
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Visiting Super Speciality Block, Medical College
Hospital, Thiruvananthapuram

T

he visit of Mr Lov Verma IAS, Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, Government
of India, gifted a fresh vigour to the HLL family Members. He laid the Foundation stone of
the new building constructing at HLL’s Corporate Head Office in Thiruvananthapuram on August
28th, 2014. He also visited HLL’s condom production factory in Peroorkkada, Thiruvananthapuram, Corporate R & D Centre in Aakkulam, Thiruvananthapuram, Blood Bag & Hospital Products production plant in Aakkulam, Medical College Super Specialty Block and Lifecare Centre in
Medical College Hospital, Thiruvananthapuram. On 30 August, Secretary commissioned HLL’s
300 million pieces new condom moulding unit in Irapuram, Kochi, Kerala.

Addressing the gathering
at Corporate R&D Centre

Visiting Aakkulam Factory

At HLL’s mother plant and condom production factory in Peroorkkada
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HLL Infratech Services Limited

New Subsidiary of HLL

D

uring last quarter, HLL Lifecare Ltd formed
another subsidiary named HLL Infratech
Services Ltd or HITES in short form. HITES will
specialise in medical infrastructure development,
healthcare institutions’ facility management services and procurement of medical equipment and devices. HLL’s vast experience and track record in infrastructure development and management as well
as in the field of medical equipment procurement
led to the formation of this new subsidiary.
HITES provides integrated services in design, engineering and execution of construction projects.
With expertise in varied fields such as project and
construction management, procurement, engineering (civil, electrical, electronics, instrumentation,
mechanical and bio-medical), financial management, contract management and legal services,
the team steers customers’ need of creating state-
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Logo of HITES

of-the-art healthcare facilities. The major clients
include Government of India, State Governments,
Government departments, Public sector undertakings and corporations and institutions such as
Employees’ State Insurance Corporation of India
(ESIC), National Rural Health Mission (NRHM),
Tata Memorial Hospital, Cancer Centre, Jawaharlal Institute of Postgraduate Medical Education &
Research (JIPMER) etc.
Apart from infrastructure development services,
HITES also offers facility management services.
This niche area of specialisation provides both
hard and soft services including operation and
maintenance, integrated building management,
housekeeping, security services, horticulture services, warehouse management, hospitality services
and other support services.

HITES also provides procurement and consultancy services to Government of India, State Governments and other institutions for procuring a range
of healthcare and hospital products, equipment
and devices. It is designated as a National Procurement Support Agency (NPSA). With a team
of nearly 40 biomedical engineers, it has proven
expertise to undertake consultancy assignments
including bid process management, procurement
of goods, as well as project planning and monitoring. HITES has widened its gamut of operations to
provide wide range of procurement services with
accuracy, speed and utmost transparency. Today
it extends its expertise to clients in building qualitative and reliable healthcare facilities in India
and other developing countries.
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cover talk

HITES Portfolio
JIPMER, Puducherry, India

400-Bedded Women & Children Hospital, JIPMER.
16 HLL Family

HLL’s vast experience and track
record in infrastructure development and management as well
as in the field of medical equipment procurement led to the
formation of a new subsidiary.

Super Specialty Block, Bangalore Medical College Hospital,

Nursing College, Bangalore Medical College Hospital.

Karnataka, India.

Upgradation of Salem Medical College Hospital, Salem, Tamil Nadu, India.
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ESIC Medical College Hospital Parippally, Kollam, India.

New Emergency Trauma Centre, OPD & OBG Blocks, Kitchen Block, Laundry Block, Radiotherapy block and Services Block, JNMC, Aligarh.

Residential Complex at AIIMS Patna, Bihar.
18 HLL Family

Operation Theatre set up
at Government Medical
College Hospital, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala.

Cath Lab at JJ Hospital,
Mumbai, Maharashtra.

MRI Centre at Sri Venkateswara
Institute of Medical Sciences,Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh.
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HLL heritage

HLL debut chairman
takes down memory
trip at 45th factory
day
20 HLL Family

H

LL’s 45th factory day celebration was solemnised in the presence of the company’s
first chairman Mr Kripa Narain, as the nonagenarian gave the entire HLL family a ride through
the history and evolution of the Mini Ratna central PSU on the occasion.
While recalling his trips round the country to find
a production unit and later his foreign sojourns,
the veteran, equally gracefully, was all praise
for the company. “I am really impressed by the
present status of HLL. I am sure that you can
achieve even more in the coming years,” Mr Kripa

Narain, who headed the company for three years
from 1967, said after inaugurating the function.
“I am feeling great to be here after four and a half
decades and I am feeling one among you,” Mr
Kripa Narain said, as he joined the staff and their
families at HLL’s 45th Factory Day celebrations
at the Peroorkada factory in Thiruvananthpuram
on April 5, 2014.
The 91-year-old icon turned emotional as he narrated the beginning of the company, formerly
Hindustan Latex. He called HLL’s current Chairman and Managing Director Dr M Ayyappan an
HLL Family 21
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“outstanding leader”.
The celebrations commenced with the hoisting
of company flag by Dr Ayyappan. The C&MD
administered the company oath before giving an
inspirational and emotional address to the staff.
“It is the celebration of the fulfillment of our
dreams, our aspirations, our expectations and
hardwork. It is the day that gives us strength to go
ahead with more vigor,” said Dr Ayyappan, who
presided over the function. “We are really blessed
to have our first chairman with us. By all means
he is the father of the company. It is like a great
grandfather coming to meet his grandchildren,”
he added.
Listing out the achievements of HLL Lifecare
Limited, Dr Ayyappan said the company has
grown into one of the largest manufactures of
condoms in the world. “We could achieve so
much because we had a humble but great start
under the guidance of Shri Narainji.”
Driving down memory lane, Mr Kripa Narain, a
freedom fighter and an officer of first IAS batch
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of independent India, said when the Family Planning Department was set up in 1965 under the
Ministry of Health, he was directed to establish
a facility for producing contraceptives to contain
the increasing population. “I travelled all around
India and found Kerala to be the ideal place to set
up a unit as it was a rubber-rich state,” he said.
“Later, I visited countries like Korea and Japan
seeking technological support for the facility. The
Mitsui and Company showed interest to be part
with India’s family planning programme and
shared the technology for manufacturing condoms. This is how the company was started at
Peroorkada in Thiruvananthapuram,” he added.
HLL Lifecare Limited, formerly Hindustan Latex,
was incorporated in 1966 under the administrative control of the Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare, Govt. of India. HLL commenced commercial operations at the Peroorkada Factory
on April 5, 1969, in technical collaboration with
Okamoto Industries, Japan.
Commending the renaming of the company to

The Foundation stone laying function of HLL’s Plant on 14th January 1967.Seen on the occasion are Mr Kripa Narain
Srivastava IAS, HLL’s first Chairman; Dr Sushila Nayyar, the then Union Minister for Health and Family Welfare; Shri
Bhagwan Sahay, the then Governor of Kerala and Shri T.Kambe of Mitsui & Co.

HLL Lifecare Limited, Mr Kripa Narain said
he was glad that the company had chosen to be
an integrated healthcare provider rather than a
mere contraceptive manufacturer. He concluded
his moving speech by a touching note “serve others as much as you can”.
He was accompanied by his wife Mrs Susheela Narain at the programme where he was honoured by Dr M Ayyappan.
Mrs Anita Thampi, Unit Chief of HLL’s Peroorkada factory, welcomed the gathering. Eminent
Malayalam poet and environmentalist Mrs B.
Sugathakumari, who was the chief guest at the
function, launched HLL’s “Pratheeksha Foundation”, the firm’s venture to assist economically backward students in pursuing professional
courses.

tively in environmental-friendly programmes
across the state.
Winners of the HLL Talent Expo were presented awards and employees retiring from service
in the coming year were felicitated. The inaugural ceremony was followed by a cultural fest by
members of the HLL family.

“ I am feeling great to be here
after four and a half decades
and I am feeling one among
you”.
Mr Kripa Narain

Lauding the CSR initiative, Mrs Sugathakumari
urged the company to participate even more ac-
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HLL CRDC completes first
year of operation with
landmark achievements

24 HLL Family

“

With the purpose of providing very high
quality products and services at affordable
price, HLL has setup a state-of-the-art research & development centre, which carries
out innovative research with focus on reproductive health. ”
Dr M. Ayyappan
C&MD, HLL Liifecare Ltd
& Founder, HLL CRDC

LL CRDC completes first year of operation
with landmark achievements.

H

The Corporate R&D Centre (CRDC) of HLL, whose
chief mission is to identify, develop and adapt new
technologies and products in the area of reproductive health, has completed its first year of operation with some phenomenal accomplishments to
its credit. A few of its initiatives have also earned
accolades and funding from international agencies
that are a testimony to its ability to innovate world
class health products.
Launched in January 2013, CRDC is working on a
project to develop the next generation male condom, and it has secured funding from Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. The male contraceptive is
being developed by blending latex with atom-thin
sheets of carbon which are stronger than steel and
more flexible than rubber. The US-based Founda-

tion has also decided to fund another project of
CRDC - development of Copper T with a biodegradable and biocompatible polymer coating that
is designed to modulate the release of copper ions
from the Intra Uterine Device (IUD).
In yet another break through HLL CRDC has developed Emily, a hormonal intrauterine system,
which has been developed in collaboration with
Sree Chitra Thirunal Institute of Medical Sciences
and Technology (SCTIMST), Thiruvananthapuram.
“Emily is truly a landmark achievement. It has
made the system affordable in the Indian market where the only other alternative till now was
a costly imported variety,” says Dr M. Ayyappan,
Chairman and Managing Director of HLL.
In addition to the mainstay products of HLL like
latex condoms and blood bags, CRDC has designed
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and developed innovative latex-based products
like urinary catheters, dental dams, dental rings
and artificial vagina liners and cones for the collection of semen from bulls for artificial insemination. The sterling contributions of CRDC have
positioned it as a successful industry model that
fuses innovation with social commitment.
It was in 2003 that HLL decided to undergo a
complete overhaul, which was then a Rs161-crore
company with a single main product. Sensing the
importance of innovation in shaping the future of
the company, Dr Ayyappan thought of setting up
establish a world-class R&D centre at HLL. That
paved the way for the crystallization of CRDC a
decade later.
Located on a sprawling 60,000 sq ft area, CRDC is
now firmly established as the state-of-the art R&D
Centre of HLL near its Akkulam factory in Thiruvananthapuram, which makes products like blood
bag, surgical suture and Copper T. It carries out
continuous learning and innovation through bilat26 HLL Family

eral/multilateral exchange forums, and serves as
an incubation centre for the commercialisation of
new technologies. Backed by cutting-edge equipment and scientific personnel of great merit, the
high-tech centre comprises the laboratory block
and the academic block. There are separate labs
for research, pilot production, analytical testing and quality assurance. The third floor of the
building is exclusively dedicated as an incubation
centre where scaling up of different products and
technologies developed or acquired is carried out.
The block also houses a modern library with access to latest scientific developments all over the
world through the internet and journals. There is
also a lecture hall within the building. Combining
chic design and functionality, CRDC has a seminar hall that can host high-profile international
conferences.
CRDC carries out various in-house projects,
ranging from development of novel techniques
for drug delivery to blood filters, contraceptives

and cancer care devices, in collaboration with
premier academic and research institutions in
the country and abroad, such as IIT, Kanpur; The
Central Drug Research Institute (CDRI), Lucknow; SCTIMST, Thiruvananthapuram; Regional
Cancer Centre (RCC), Thiruvananthapuram, and
Population Council, USA.
In addition, CRDC is implementing sponsored
projects for organisations like Department of Science and Technology (DST), Defence Research
and Development Organisation (DRDO), Department of Biotechnology (DBT) and Council of
Scientific and Industrial Research (CSlR), besides
international agencies like Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation.
While India spends only 0.9 per cent of GDP
on R&D, HLL sets apart about 10 per cent of its
budget for CRDC, amply illustrating the importance the company places on innovative research
and development.

“Healthcare is a costly affair and beyond the reach
of the common man. We are driven by the goal to
make high quality healthcare products that are
affordable to the commoner. That is where our
CRDC excels,” Dr Ayyappan points out.

The biological evaluation of all
the devices is done according
to the specifications of ISO
10993-1:2003 and the trials
are to be conducted according
to guidelines set by ISO 14155.
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making hll proud

HLL wins another
Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation’s Grant

Grant to be used for producing green
and cheap polyester-based condoms

n ambitious project of HLL Lifecare Limited
(HLL) to produce a new generation of polyester-based condoms that is cheaper and eco-friendly has been declared a winner of the Grand Challenges Explorations, an initiative funded by the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.

A

Dr Lakshminarayanan Ragupathy, a scientist at
HLL, has won the $100,000 award that will enable him to pursue an innovative global health and
development research project, titled polyester materials to produce better, green and cheaper condoms. HLL Chairman and Managing Director Dr
M. Ayyappan said Dr Ragupathy’s project is one
of the 58 Grand Challenges Explorations (GCE)
grants announced by the Foundation.
The project aims at developing the next generation
of condoms using polyester as a raw material. If
28 HLL Family

successful, producing better (with reduced thickness) and eco-friendly condom should be possible
at cheaper cost.
GCE funds individuals worldwide to explore
game-changing ideas that can break the mould
in resolving persistent global health and development challenges. To receive funding, Dr Ragupathy and other GCE Round 12 winners demonstrated in a two-page online application, a bold idea in
one of five critical global heath and development
topic areas that included agriculture development,
behaviour change and looking into animal and human health. “It is a great honour for HLL and Dr
Regupathy, who will be inspired to accomplish the
project with tremendous results,” Dr Ayyappan
said. “Our philosophy is to fuse innovation with
social commitment. The pioneering project will
take the contraceptive revolution further ahead
and give a fillip to our initiatives in providing better solution in the area of reproductive health.”
Commenting on the award, Dr Ragupathy, who
works at HLL’s state-of-the-art Corporate R&D
Centre (CRDC), said he would try to develop extremely thin and bio-degradable condoms to offer

greater sexual pleasure. A polymer scientist, Dr
Ragupathy joined HLL in 2012. Earlier, he worked
as a post-doctoral fellow at University of Ulm, Max
Planck Institute for Polymer Research, Germany
and University of Manchester, UK. He obtained his
Ph.D. from Heriot-Watt University, UK in 2006.
The scientist had also the honour of receiving GCE
Round 11 fund, which he used to develop a super-thin, ultra-sensitive male contraceptive made
by blending latex with graphene. Incorporation
of graphene into condoms can reduce their thickness from about 0.07 mm currently to less than
0.04 mm and also increase the heat conductivity.
Dr Ragupathy is the second scientist from HLL
to win a grant from the Foundation. Dr Abi Santhosh Aprem, deputy vice-president of CRDC, was
awarded $860,000 for the second phase of his project to develop coated Copper T last year.

Dr Lakshminarayanan Ragupathy receiving ‘certificate of
award’ for his outstanding contributions at CRDC from Dr M.
Ayyapan, C&MD,HLL, in the presence of Mr Lov Verma, I.A.S,
Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Government
of India.

GCE is a US$100 million initiative funded by the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Launched in
2008, over 950 people in more than 55 countries
have received this grant so far. Initial grants of
US$100,000 are awarded two times a year. Successful projects can receive a follow-on grant of up
to US$1 million.
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Condoms
on the move
HLL launches multipurpose condom
vending machines at Delhi Metro stations

I

Guha, Addl Secretary and Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Health, were also present.

HLL has associated with Delhi Metro Rail Corporation (DMRC) to set these vending machines, which will make available male and female condoms.

“This is a novel initiative of making available
contraceptives and other healthcare products
to the commuters of Delhi Metro”, said Mr Lov
Verma after the launch. “I’m sure this will further strengthen Government of India’s initiatives towards stabilising population”, he added.

n a novel way to promote contraception for
safe sex, HLL Lifecare Ltd (HLL) has decided
to launch multipurpose condom vending machines at the swanky metro stations in Delhi.

All one has to do is to insert coins or currency
notes in the slots of vending machines and out
come the contraceptives of your choice.
In addition to condoms, the vending machines
will also provide an array of HLL’s healthcare
products, like sanitary napkins, oral contraceptive pills, deodorants and
herbal
prodA novel initiative of
ucts.
making available
The first multicontraceptives and
purpose vendother healthcare
ing
machine
products to the
commuters of Delhi
was inauguratMetro.
ed by Mr Lov
Verma, Secretary, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, at
Central Secretariat Metro Station in a function
on 30 April 2014. Dr M Ayyappan, Chairman
and Managing Director of HLL, and Mr Gautam
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Delhi Metro is India’s first modern public transportation system, operating about 2800 services every day with its daily ridership averaging
24 lakh commuters. Such an initiative will be a
surefire attraction for the travellers to replenish
their stocks of contraceptives even if they miss
their date with a chemist’s shop or government
dispensaries for the same.
Dr Ayyappan said HLL would, in the first phase,
install 25 vending machines at 21 metro stations. “Our endeavor is to make condoms, sanitary napkins, deodorants and contraceptive pills
available to the commuters of Delhi Metro, who
can avail this facility while on move. It will also
contribute to social issues of family planning,
HIV/AIDS prevention and women hygiene
leading to their overall health,” he pointed out.
Operated by Instago, a leading vending machine
maker in India, the fully automatic multipurpose vending machines dispense the product at

the press of a button after inserting Indian currency. A unique feature of the machine is that it
accepts all Indian currency, both in paper and
coin forms. It also returns the excess credit, if
any, inserted by the user.
The machine uses the advance technology of
‘Vend Sensor’ wherein if the user fails to get the
product due to any reason, the customer will get
the money back.
HLL also plans to install electronic vending machines for sanitary napkin and condoms in corporate offices, washrooms, and various other
public locations to make these products available for the people.
India has witnessed a population growth from
1028.70 million in 2001 to 1210.20 million in

2011, at a rate of 17.64 per cent. Making reproductive healthcare accessible is the foundation
for stabilising population.
According to DLHS–III (District Level Household & Facility Survey), the current use of condoms in India is 5.2 per cent only. “The need for
making condoms at the right place, at right time
and with minimum of embarrassment, calls for
an innovative method of condom distribution.
Multipurpose condom vending machines are a novel
way to address this situation,” Dr Ayyappan said.
“Hopefully, such an initiative will provide
greater level of acceptability to condoms they
deserve,” he said, adding: “As a company dedicated to public service, our goal is to bring affordable healthcare to people.”
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AIIMS & HLL
set up Generic Pharmacy
to provide free medicines

I

n a novel initiative, All India Institute of
Medical Sciences (AIIMS), New Delhi and
HLL Lifecare Limted (HLL) have collaborated to launch a Free Generic Pharmacy, which
not only provides generic medicines against
the prescription but also gives them absolutely free. The entire process of dispensing medicines to the patients is through an IT enabled
computerised system where the prescriptions
are mapped against the dispensed drugs.
The Free Generic Pharmacy is equipped with
a proper queue management system which
can accommodate over 4000 patients a day
with 27 counters set up for scanning the prescription and dispensing the medicines. Two of
these counters exclusively cater to the needs of
elderly patients, pregnant women and specially-abled ones.
For getting medicines from the Pharmacy, pa-
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tients have to follow simple procedures. They
need to carry the prescription with UHID
(Unique Hospital Identification) number to get
a token either from the help desk or from the
token dispensing kiosk. The token numbers are
displayed on the counters 1 to 15. Patients then
go to the respective counter and hand over the
prescription. The prescription is scanned and
delivery challan generated by the staff.
The delivery challan is automatically printed inside the store and the Pharmacy Assistant picks
up the medicine and keeps it for delivery. Again
the token numbers are displayed in counters 18
to 27 and the patients have to go to those counters and collect medicines after acknowledging
the number of medicines taken from the Pharmacy. They are also counselled on the administration of medicines (before food or after food,
how much to take and also the timing such as

morning, afternoon or night). The entire process is normally completed within 7 minutes.
Counter numbers 16 and 17 are for elderly patients above 60 years, pregnant women and
specially-abled people.
Currently the Free Generic Pharmacy dispenses
152 essential medicines. After three months of
operations, the advisory committee of AIIMS
will review and decide on the additional medicines to be given after analysing the functioning
of the store.
At present, the Free Generic Pharmacy software
is accessible only to the AIIMS administrators.
Once it is integrated with the main UHID gen-

erating system, it will be visible to all doctors in
the OPD. The uniqueness of the Pharmacy lies
in the tracking of medicines to the patients as
every single medicine dispensed to the patient
is mapped and the soft copy of the prescription
is available in the system for easy reference.
“We are happy to be a part of such a pioneering and laudable initiative that is not known
anywhere in the world. It is available for all the
patients, and is tremendously helpful to the
poor and needy patients,” said Dr M Ayyappan,
C&MD, HLL.
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PROGRESS REPORT

INTEGRATED

VACCINES
COMPLEX
A PROJECT OF

NATIONAL IMPORTANCE
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T

he Cabinet Committee on Economic Affairs
(CCEA), Government of India on May 2012
approved the project proposal for setting up of a
centralised vaccines manufacturing facility with
international standards- ‘Integrated Vaccines
Complex’ (IVC) at Chengalpattu, near Chennai, capital of Tamil Nadu in South of India for
strengthening the national immunisation programme. 100 acres of unused Government land
available at Central Leprosy Training and Re-

search Institute (CLTRI) at Chengalpattu is allocated to establish the facility.
HLL Lifecare Limited is implementing the project and HLL has formed a 100% subsidiary company, HLL Biotech Limited (HBL) for executing
IVC project. HBL has started functioning from
the corporate office at TICEL Biopark, Chennai
from July 2012 onwards.

HBL ensures vaccine
security for healthier
and happier India
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PROGRESS REPORT
The vaccines proposed to be manufactured at IVC :

PRODUCT

CAPACITY
(IN MILLION DOSES/ANNUM)

Pentavalent vaccine Formulation
(DPT + HiB + Hepatitis B)
Hepatitis vaccine
Heamophilus Influenza Type B vaccine
Rabies vaccine
Measles vaccine
JE vaccine
BCG vaccine

100
140
100
20
100
25
100

IVC will manufacture vaccines for Universal Immunization Program (UIP) of India and other
new generation vaccines against vaccine preventable diseases. The complex will be a stateof-the- art manufacturing facility complying
with WHO-GMP regulations to supply vaccines
in India and export the vaccines for UNICEF
programme. The approved project cost for setting up the facility is INR 594 Crore. The project
has also been declared as ‘a project of national
importance’ by Government of India.

Technology Transfer &
Vaccine development
The manufacturing of vaccine is a technology driven process. HLL/HBL has been in contact with
various vaccine manufacturing and research organisations around the world for the technology
collaboration on various vaccines from the project conceptualisation stage onwards. A Committee for Selection of Technology has formed by including members from Indian Council of Medical
Research (ICMR) and Union Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare for selection of suitable technology
for manufacturing vaccines at IVC.
The technology transfer and bulk supply agreement for Measles vaccine was signed with Institute of Immunology Zagreb, Croatia on 21 August,
2013.
Institute of Immunology is a pioneer in Measles
vaccine manufacturing under Ministry of Croatia
and they have transferred the technology for manufacturing Measles vaccine to several countries
including India for the immunisation programme.

HBL Chairman Dr M.Ayyappan speaking to media in Croatia after
signing the agreement with IMZ in presence of Minister of Economy, Croatia.
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HBL has selected M/s Biological E Ltd, a Hyderabad based vaccine manufacturing company in
India as the technology partner through a global
expression of interest for scale to scale technology transfer for manufacturing Hepatitis B vaccine.
HBL has also executed a Product supply agreement with Biological E Ltd for loan license to man-

ufacture Hepatitis B and Pentavalent vaccine and
supply of ready to fill bulk of Pentavalent vaccine
for filling and packing from IVC. The agreements
were signed with Biological E Limited, Hyderabad
on 26 August, 2013.
The Hepatitis B vaccine (HIVAC B) and Pentavalent vaccine (PENTAHIL) manufactured by HBL
under loan license with Biological E Ltd will be
launched in to the market by September 2014.
The process technology for Rabies vaccine is being
developed internally by HBL and the pre-clinical
studies of the batches have been completed at the
lab facility at TICEL Biopark.

The conceptual design and basic design stages of
the project has already been completed and the detailed engineering and project execution at site are
in progress.
HLL Biotech Limited has entrusted HLL- Infrastructure Development Division as the consultant
for the execution of civil works at IVC. The civil
works of various blocks are progressing at site and
the mechanical completion of the facility is expected to be by January 2016.The validation and commissioning of the facility is expected to be completed by September 2016.

HBL is also in contact with various reputed institutes and manufacturers for the technology transfer for other vaccines like Hib vaccine, JE vaccine
and BCG vaccine and a global expression of interest has been invited for short listing the technology
partners.

Project Management Consultant
HBL has appointed M/s NNE Pharmaplan India
Limited as the project management consultant for
setting up the facility. Head quartered at Denmark,
NNE Pharmaplan is a renowned consultant having experience in implementation of vaccine and
biotech projects from Concept to Commissioning.
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milestone

HBL joins 16-company
league; to launch
INR 194-cr IVC in TN
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LL Biotech Limited (HBL), a 100% subsidiary of HLL, has been selected among
a league of 16 top companies that Tamil Nadu
government chose for noble and ambitious programmes which result for overall industrial development of the State.

H

HBL is implementing the ambitious INR 594crore integrated Vaccine Complex (IVC) in a 100
-acre land in Chengalpattu of Kanchipuram district. On 21 February 2014, HBL signed a pact
with the Tamil Nadu administration, which has
extended full support to the project. HBL Chairman Dr M.Ayyappan signed the Memorandum
of Understanding (MoU) in the presence of Tamil Nadu Chief Minister Dr J. Jayalalithaa.

HBL, with an annual
capacity of 585 million
doses, will manufacture
Pentavalent combination
(DPT plus Hep B plus
Hib), BCG, Measles,
Hepatitis B, Human
Rabies, Hib and
Japanese Encephalitis
(JE) vaccines in the first
phase.

Dr Ayyappan said the vaccines from the complex would be ready for trial in one-and-a-half
years. “The construction of the project is in full
swing,” he noted after the function in Chennai.
HBL, with an annual capacity of 585 million
doses, will manufacture Pentavalent combination (DPT plus Hep B plus Hib), BCG, Measles,
Hepatitis B, Human Rabies, Hib and Japanese
Encephalitis (JE) vaccines in the first phase.
The company also seeks to develop a strong
R&D base for development of futuristic vaccines, apart from manufacturing and supplying
vaccines required for the Universal Immunisation Programme of India.
Dr Ayyappan said the vaccine-manufacturing is
the latest and the biggest expansion HLL had in
the recent past. “Our main objective is to ensure
safe and effective vaccines at affordable prices
and ensure the vaccine security to the nation,”
he added. For this project, the Tamil Nadu Government is assuring various incentives and concessions, besides infrastructure support, based
on the MoU signed.
The state-of-the-art WHO-pre-qualified facility, the first of its kind in the public sector, will
also have the capacity to manufacture futuristic
meningococcal, rotaviral, dengue and pneumococcal vaccines in its multi-bacterial and multi-viral facilities to meet any epidemic or pandemic situations.
The Central Government has also entrusted
HLL with the task of revamping BCG (Bacillus Calmette-Guerin) Vaccine Laboratory at
Guindy in Chennai and Pasteur Institute of India at Coonoor, also in Tamil Nadu.
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Two Decades of
Ormeloxifene:
HLL to tap global oral
contraceptive market

H
“The main aim behind the
development of the contraceptive was to boost the national
family planning programme”.

Padmashree Dr Nitya Anand

LL Lifecare Limited is setting up a consortium to take its nonsteriodal oral
contraceptive, Ormeloxifene, to the
global market to ensure access to quality and affordable birth control methods for female community across the world.
A decision regarding this was taken at a national seminar on ‘Two Decades of Ormeloxifene as a
Contraceptive and Beyond’ held at HLL Corporate
Research and Development Centre (CRDC) on 30
June 2014.
Central Drug Research Institute (CDRI) former
Director Padmashree Dr Nitya Anand, who was
the keynote speaker at the seminar, addressed the
gathering through a teleconference. “The main
aim behind the development of the contraceptive
was to boost the national family planning programme,” he said.
Over a hundred experts in the field of reproduc-
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tive health participated in the seminar and shared
their views and experience on the use of Ormeloxifene. The oral contraceptive was also analyzed
from various perspectives including development,
production, clinical and marketing.
“HLL places more emphasis on women’s health.
Our commitment is to ensure easy access of quality and affordable healthcare products to women,”
HLL C&MD Dr M. Ayyappan said after inaugurating the seminar. “Initial indications are that this
molecule is a ‘wonder drug’ and is excellent for
women with high risk of breast cancer”, he added.
Talks on session titled ‘Making of an Indian Molecule-Ormeloxifene’ were given by experts including Dr M. D Nair, Consultant to Pharmaceutical
Industry, Chief Scientist and former Head CDRI
Dr A K Dwivedi and Dr Ashok Dang, Senior Director Marketing and Technical Services USP.

cal experiences with Ormeloxifene was also held.
Former HOD Allahabad University Dr Manju
Verma, President of Jaipur Obstetric and Gynaec
Society Dr Lilla Vyas, Ex Vice President of Bengal
Obstetric and Gyneac Society Dr V K Poddar, Consultant Gyneacologist of Ernakulam Medical Centre Dr Sheela Sadasivan, AIIMS Delhi Additional
Professor Dr Anita Dhar, Dr Rajesekharan Pillai,
Consultant ,SUT and SAT Head Dr C Nirmala were
present.
Vice President (R&D), HLL Mr N Padmanabhan,
Vice President (Marketing), HLL Mr T Rajasekar
and SVP (Marketing), HLL Dr Babu Thomas also
spoke on the occasion.

A panel discussion with medical experts on cliniHLL Family 41
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HLL to expand teleradiology
services across the country

hether it is Rajouri district in Jammu and
Kashmir or Mathikettan in Idukki, a patient
living in these remote corners of the country will
not be deprived of quality treatment any more,
thanks to the Internet-based treatment facility
‘teleradiology’ launched by HLL Lifecare Limited
(HLL) which has embarked on a mission to provide affordable radio diagnostic facilities across
the nation.

“For, we have an acute shortage of experts in this
domain, mainly in the rural pockets. The service
can be availed by hospitals and other healthcare
facilities that do not have a full-time radiologist
and by those who cannot afford one. There is an
acute shortage of radiological services and personnel in rural India. The expansion of teleradiology
network is also an integral part of the company’s
diversification plans.”

After the successful implementation of a pilot
teleradiology project at Kerala’s Pathanamthitta
district during the Sabarimala pilgrimage season,
HLL is now collaborating with the Kerala Medical
Services Corporation Ltd to provide affordable
radio diagnostic facilities through government
hospitals across the country where tele-medicine
linkages have been established.

Teleradiology utilises standard network technologies like the Internet, telephone lines and cloud
networks for transferring radiological patient images, such as X-ray, CT and MRI, from one location to another. The idea was borne out of a growing imbalance between the demand for imaging
procedures and availability of professionals in this
field.

HLL Chairman and Managing Director Dr M
Ayyappan says that the concept of teleradiology is of great significance to a country like India.

Currently, around 20 well-trained radiologists
located in and outside Kerala are supporting the
teleradiology network of HLL. They receive radi-

W
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ological images from various hospitals through
the Internet and after examining the images, these
off-location radiologists send the report back to
the respective hospitals and scanning centres.
HLL has successfully tested the facility at the
Government General Hospital in Ernakulam and
Pathanamthitta. It has also partnered with General Hospital, Alappuzha; Institute for Communicative and Cognitive Neurosciences, Shornur
and Sagara Cooperative Hospital, Punnapra for
providing this key diagnostic facility.
Dr Ashish Mohan, who is Regional Medical Officer
(RMO) of General Hospital Pathanamthitta, says
the institution receives, on an average, 20 patients
per day for scanning during the Sabarimala season. But due to the shortage of radiologists, the
hospital authorities used to refer the patients to
the Medical College in Kottayam, creating a lot of
inconvenience for them.

HLL’s teleradiology facilities
operates round the clock, delivering quality reports with the help
of experienced doctors and welltrained radiologists around the
country.

The main advantage of the HLL’s teleradiology facility is that its reporting service operates round
the clock, delivering quality reports with the help
of experienced doctors and well-trained radiologists. A call centre has been established for coordinating the tele-reporting facility and, if required,
a second opinion service is offered.
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HLL’s ‘WOW’ for women’s
empowerment

LL Lifecare Limited has taken women’s
empowerment one step forward with its initiative called ‘WOW’ (World of Women) to help
women achieve the highest standards in physical
and mental health.

H

A day-long seminar organised on 23 May 2014 saw
around 300 participants attend talks by experts
and take part in open discussion about illnesses, nutrition, contraception and other issues that
women generally tend to not talk openly about.
Organised in association with Community Medicine Department of Government Medical College,
Thiruvananthapuram, the seminar was inaugurated by Kerala State Additional Director General of Police Ms R Sreelekha IPS. In her inaugural
address she emphasised on the need of women to
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be more assertive and confidence. She also said
that while some of the health problems in men are
because of their own habits such as alcoholism,
smoking etc; women often fall ill because they
tend to put the well being of others in the family
before themselves and end up with stress and neglect. “Women must also concentrate on their own
physical and mental well being to keep diseases at
bay,” she said.
HLL Chairman and Managing Director Dr M.
Ayyappan who presided over the seminar said
that HLL place more emphasis on women’s health
because “they are central to our society”.
“We felt that providing quality healthcare to them
was much more important. Our commitment is
to ensure easy access of quality and affordable

healthcare products to women,” he said.
HLL as such has reached out to the vast population across in rural and urban India for delivering
quality healthcare services at their door steps and
has succeeded in providing innovative and affordable health solutions. HLL Senior Vice President Marketing Dr Babu Thomas and University
Women Association vice president Dr S Thankamoni Amma spoke in the occasion.
Eminent medical professionals took various sessions on health issues at the seminar. Thiruvananthapuram Regional Cancer Centre Assistant
Professor Dr Kalavathy emphasised on the precautions to be taken against cervical cancer and breast
cancer.

HLL Corporate Research and Development Centre
Scientist Dr G Rajmohan took session on ‘Contraception and dysfunctional bleeding’. Nutrition
specialist and state programme officer of Health
Directorate Dr Anitha Mohan handled a session
on ‘Healthy eating habits.’ Dr Hema from the Gynecology Department of Government Medical College, Thiruvananthapuram and Dr Susmitha Priyadarsini Otta of Ayurvedic Research Institute spoke
on menstrual hygiene.
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Making HLL proud

HLL wins national award
for innovation in public
healthcare
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A

novel reproductive health device — a coated
Copper T Intra Uterine Device (IUD) — has
won HLL Lifecare Ltd (HLL) this year’s National
Award for Technology Innovation in the healthcare
sector.
HLL was selected for the prestigious award — instituted by the Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals (DCPC) and now in its fourth edition — under
the Academics and R&D Institution category of Polymers in Public Healthcare. The award consists of a
shield, a citation and a cash prize of Rs. 2 lakh.
Dr M. Ayyappan, the Chairman and Managing Director of HLL, received the award from Hon’ble
Minister of State for Chemicals and Fertilizers, Mr
Nihalchand Meghwal in the presence of Union Minister for Chemicals & Fertilizers, Mr Ananth Kumar
at a function organised by the Central Institute of
Plastics Engineering and Technology (CIPET) in
Delhi recently.
The intrauterine device (IUD) is a highly effective
and convenient method of contraception. IUDs are
small devices made of flexible plastic that contain
copper or a natural hormone, progestin. The objective of the HLL project was to control the initial bulk
release of copper ions from the copper IUD following its insertion into the uterus, which sometimes
causes increased menstrual bleeding.
The device has been developed by Dr Abi Santhosh
Aprem, Senior Scientist, and his team at HLL’s Corporate Research and Development Centre (CRDC).
Dr Aprem had proposed and successfully demon-

strated the idea to address the issue under the
Global Health Challenge programme of the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation and received a grant to
develop the coated Copper T.
The Department of Chemicals & Petrochemicals
(DCPC), Government of India set up the National Award for Technology Innovation to recognise
meritorious innovations and inventions in various
fields of polymers, with participation of Individual/
Team, Industry, Academic and R&D Institutions.
Its purpose is to develop value added and quality
petrochemical products at globally competitive
prices using eco-friendly processes and technologies in line with the National Policy on Petrochemicals, 2007.
Mr Ananth Kumar emphasised the need for innovation and called for sustained growth with competitive edge in the petrochemicals and plastics
processing downstream industry.
The award is for the outstanding contribution in
Research & Development leading to better energy
consumption, better plastic waste management,
increase in product life cycle, development of innovative products, quality standards, recycling and
other emerging areas.
For the 4th National Awards, 313 nominations
were received and evaluated by a committee of experts consisting of academicians, industry professionals and scientists from R&D institutions; and
17 winners were selected.
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Condom packing robot
among innovations by
engineering students for
HLL

A

robot that assists in condom packaging and
a unique vending design for machines are
among four key innovations presented by a group
of engineering students interning at HLL as part of
a hugely successful industry-academia linkages programme.
The cost-effective technology developed by the students from Mohandas College of Engineering and
Technology (MCET) in collaboration with HLL has
the potential to reduce costs and reliance on expensive imports.
Indigenous technologies resulting from such partnerships highlight the significance of linkages
between educational institutions and the industry, HLL Chairman and Managing Director Dr M.
Ayyappan said.
“Exposure for students to real engineering world is
very limited in this country. The successful design
and fabrication of projects underlines the imperative need for sustained interactions between the industry and the academia. The HLL – Mohandas Engineering college collaboration is going to be model
for other industries and institutions. This model is
replicable in other institutions in India,” he said.
A team of five students each selected the projects
to work on from a list identified by HLL. The four
teams were guided by Cmde (retd) VN Ajit Kumar, a
professor of Mechanical Engineering at MCET.
The ‘Pick & Place’ robot, powered by pneumatic actuators, was developed by Dhanush Abhijit, Allwyn
Rana, Arjun Venugopal, Rohit Vijayan and Ramdas.
The machine is used to pick up foil-packed condoms
from a basket and place them on a hopper for packaging into cartons.
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In the absence of reliable indigenous technology,
factories in India are often dependent on expensive, imported pick and place machines. The robot
developed by HLL-MCET is significantly cost effective, since it is likely to cost below one lakh rupees
and its operations are driven by software which
makes it easier to modify and customize.
Another team, consisting of Sichin C, Sharan Venugopal, Jithin Mathew, Uzair U and Rahul C Mohan,
designed a new product dispensing unit for vending
machines capable of dispensing up to three products instead of one. It saves on storage space and
unlike conventional systems that dispense only rigid or semi-rigid packages, it enables dispensing of
soft-packed products such as sanitary napkins and
packets of milk.
MCET students Aravind R Pillai, Pavan Babu, A
Lintu Tharian, Atul Prakash and Benraj RD have
designed an indigenous ‘Coin Validator Unit’ for
identifying Rs 5 and Rs 10 coins inserted into vending machines. Currently validator units are mostly
imported by vending machine manufacturers.
The fourth project by Ajan KA, Akhil B Chandran,
Anoop Toby, Athul MR and Nithin GS, related to
the standardisation of the usage of silicone oil in
the condom foil. Silicone oil is expensive and a specific quantity is dozzed into the condom foil at the
packing station. The team developed methods for
higher precision while dosing silicone oil into condom foil. This standardisation process is the first of
the projects HLL is hoping to adopt. The company
estimates that the effective implementation of the
process can potentially save silicone oil worth more
than Rs 20 lakh a year.

HLL and MCET signed an MoU in February 2013
to launch an industry-academia partnership that
has proved to be extremely productive. More than
75 students and faculty members from MCET visited HLL’s facilities during the year. The company
offered industrial training to 25 biotechnology students and internship to 35 mechanical engineering
students.
“The concepts and product designs will be useful
to HLL. We are thankful to HLL for offering real
world experience which may boost the development of indigenous technology in this country,”
said Dr Ashalatha Thampuran, Principal, MCET.

“The amount of confidence we all gained in implementing these projects is tremendous and that
will give us a great edge in the industry. We are determined to continue in engineering design field,”
commented Arjun Venugopal, one of the MCET
students.
The industry-academia collaboration and student
internship was facilitated by HLL-Academy. Dr
Ayyappan presented certificates to students who
successfully completed the internships at a function on 7 July 2014.
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Launch

Moods Planet sets up outlet in
Kochi – a one stop retail outlet
for condoms

HLL plans to set up similar outlets
in metro cities of India

B

uoyed by its successful launch in Thiruvananthapuram and Goa, HLL has set up Moods
Planet, India’s premium one stop exclusive retail
showroom for condoms, in the commercial city
of Kochi that allows customers to get tips about a
healthy sex life from men at the counter - without
being embarrassed.
Moods Planet is a condom shop, set up by MOODS,
a leading condom brand in the premium segment
in India and the top brand in Kerala. ‘Moods’ is
the flagship brand of HLL and is available in more
than 22 exciting variants.
“The standalone store is less about selling condoms, and more about disseminating information.
We want to personally connect with our customers and desensitize them about the taboo attached
to purchasing condoms,” said Dr M. Ayyappan,
Chairman and Managing Director of HLL Lifecare
Ltd (HLL).
“Also, our staffers are trained to answer queries
about sexually transmitted diseases and reproductive health, and we want the store to be the go-to
place for curious youngsters who may otherwise
resort to the wrong sources for information”, he
added.
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The first outlet of Moods Planet was opened in
Thiruvananthapuram which was a grand success.
It spurred HLL to set up a new outlet in Kochi.
“Moods Planet recently opened an outlet in Goa.
We are enthused by the increasing number of footfalls at the outlet,” said Dr Ayyappan, adding: “We
have decided to open its outlet in other metros.”
Located at Amritha opposite Medical Trust Hospital in Kochi, Moods Planet store has been designed
in a way that a person can easily walk in without
feeling embarrassed of visiting a ‘condom shop’
and pick up contraceptives of his or her choice.
Moods Planet is more than a condom selling outlet; it is a comprehensive information centre to ferret out information about anything and everything
related to condoms and healthy safe sex life. The
showroom also stocks illustrated booklets with
sex tips and FAQs in which relevant chapters of
Kamasutra, the ancient Indian treatise on sex,
have been reproduced.
At Moods Planet, people can also buy various other
HLL products, such as Velvet female condoms and
Saheli non-steroidal oral contraceptive pills.
HLL, which ranks among the leading producers of
condoms in the world, produces 1950 million pieces of condoms a year. Moods is the market leader
in Kerala with a share of 56 per cent.
Moods Planet is a one stop shop which houses the

entire range of Moods variants right from the fast
moving dotted, ultrathin and all-night (climax delay) condoms to the latest ones such as Cool (with
cooling lube), Blaze (with warming lube), 1500
dots (with five times more dots than the normal
dotted condom) and Aloe (with the goodness of

aloe vera extracts which act as a natural lubricant).
Some of the Moods condoms were widely lapped
up by the Brazilians and visitors to that country
during the just concluded Football World Cup.
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HLL joins hands with Tata Memorial for
constructing a cancer hospital at Parel in
Mumbai

• Rs 350-crore hospital to be ready in 30 months
• Hospital to provide Hadron Beam therapy – the first in India

H

LL has teamed up with Mumbai-based Tata
Memorial Centre (TMC) for constructing a
state of the art Women and Children Cancer Hospital at Parel in the western metropolis.
HLL’s Infrastructure Development Division has
been appointed Project Management Consultant for
the prestigious project. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) was signed in this regard on July
9 in Mumbai.
The construction of the hospital, involving an estimated expenditure of Rs 350 crores, is expected to
be completed within 30 months.
HLL-TMC Project is unique as it includes the establishment of advanced proton therapy -- the Hadron
Beam facility- which is the first of its kind in India
and the 12th in the world. With the use of hadrons,
a cancerous tumour can be irradiated with lesser
damage to surrounding healthy tissues as compared
to X-rays used in conventional radiation therapy.
“HLL is proud to be associated with Tata Memorial
Centre in constructing India’s first National Hadron Beam Facility and a Cancer Centre for Women
and Children, which will be a big boon for cancer
patients,” said Dr M. Ayyappan, CMD of HLL, a mini-Ratna PSU based in Thiruvananthapuram. “Cancer patients can look forward to the most modern
treatment once the hospital is constructed and operationalised.”
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Commissioned in 1941, Tata Memorial Centre
has acquired the reputation of being India’s most
comprehensive cancer centre for the prevention,
treatment, education and research in cancer. Recognised as a leading cancer centre, TMC attracts
around 43,000 new patients every year from all
parts of India and neighbouring countries. Nearly
60 per cent of these cancer patients receive primary
care at the hospital of which over 70 per cent are
treated almost free. Also, more than 1000 patients
attend the OPD daily for medical advice, comprehensive care and follow-up treatment.
HLL has a proven track record in constructing and
maintaining medical institutions in the country.
Through its Infrastructure Development and Facility Management Division, it provides services in
design, engineering, execution and management of
healthcare facilities.
The major users of HLL’s expertise in construction
and consultancy include Government of India for
its six new AIIMS; various state governments; National Rural Health Mission (NRHM); Employees
State Insurance Corporation of India (ESIC), JIPMER, Puducherry; the medical colleges at Bengaluru, Salem and Madurai; and Kerala University of
Health Sciences.
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Mid-March National
Conference on Social
Marketing a Big Hit

he national seminar on Social Marketing in
Thiruvananthapuram held on March 14-15 was
conceived with the aim of creating an academic
dossier on social marketing with reference to the
role of academics, government, public sector and
NGOs. The brain-storming event also lent a platform for research outputs on the subject to chip in
with meaningful contributions.

T

Titled “Social Marketing: Role of Academics, Government, Public Sector and NGOs”, the seminar
organised by HLL Academy, the educational initiative of HLL Lifecare Limited received cooperation
from School of Business Management and Legal
Studies, University of Kerala. Held at Corporate
R&D Centre of HLL at Aakkulam, the seminar, inaugurated by University of Kerala Pro-Vice Chancellor Dr N. Veeramanikandan also threw light on
the practices, roles, exchanges, contributions and
case studies of these stake holders.
The other major speakers included Dr C. Ganesh,
Professor and Head, Dept of Commerce; and Dr
K.C. Sunny, Professor and Head, Department of
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Commerce, University of Kerala.
Overall, the seminar saw the presentation of as
many as 60 papers, thus generating considerable
awareness on social marketing activities among the
student community as well as society. It also created an avenue for preparing courses and subjects in
the related areas.
Social marketing aims at introducing ethical and
social considerations in marketing concept in a
way that penetrates consumers attention and motivates them to make the change. This process of
change is not only affected by a marketer but also
by the policymakers who are in the industry and
academia. The public sector, along with non-governmental bodies and not-for- profit organisations,
plays a vital role in accomplishing this objective.
Set up as an independent training, research and
consulting division of HLL, HLL Academy is
poised to offer courses in niche areas in procurement management, clinical engineering and management, sales management and social marketing.

news buzz

Moods of FIFA

HLL C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan releases Moods of FIFA, World Cup Football special
edition of Mathrubhumi Sports Magazine, sponsored by HLL’s MOODS condoms.
Malayalam film actor Mr Maniyanpilla Raju, Former National Football player of
India, Mr I.M.Vijayan and HLL’s Senior Vice President (Marketing) Dr Babu Thomas
are seen.

Award

Kerala Chief Minister Mr Oommen Chandy presents Travancore Management Association’s ‘Manager of the Year
Award’ to Dr M.Ayyappan, Chairman & Managing Director,HLL Lifecare Ltd, in a function held at Kottayam,Kerala
on 10 May 2014.
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know our partners

ZAMBIA: HLL’s
African Safari on
new pasture

T

he land of the legendary African walking safari, Victoria Falls, the wild Zambezi River,
abundant wildlife, and raw wilderness, all in
one friendly country- Zambia. Officially known
as Republic of Zambia, it is a landlocked country
in southern Africa. The capital city is Lusaka, located in the south-central part of the country. The
population is concentrated mainly around Lusaka
in the south and the Copperbelt Province to the
northwest.
On 24 October 1964, the country became independent from United Kingdom. In 2010, the World
Bank named Zambia one of the world’s fastest economically reformed countries. The Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA) is
headquartered in Lusaka.
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Moods, flagship brand of HLL was registered in
the year 2013 and Moods was launched in Zambia
in May 2013. At the day of launch, Moods Condoms was made available in Spar Hypermarket
and SGC Chains of Supermarkets.
QUALICARE PHARMACEUTICALS
LIMITED

Qualicare is the channel partner for HLL Moods
brand in Zambia. Qualicare Pharmaceuticals Limited came in to existence in the year 2011 under
the guidance of Mr Imran Patel and Mr Riyaad
Chhadat. Located in the capital town of Lusaka
in the heart of Pharmaceutical market, Qualicare
Pharmaceuticals provide timely services to customers from all across Zambia. Mr Riyaad Chhadat is a qualified Pharmacist with vast experience
of wholesale business and is responsible for importation of pharmaceutical drugs, registration
process and supply chain management. Mr Imran Patel is also a qualified pharmacist and has 10
years of sales and marketing experience in Zam-

bia. Mr Imran Patel is responsible for all aspects of
sales and marketing. The future plan of Qualicare
Pharmaceuticals is to increase the line of products
from HLL Lifecare Limited and has already initiat-

ed the process by procuring Herbs & Berries range
of products and Pharma range of products (Unipill
and Novex DS).

Qualicare Team : Ms Prudence, Ms Yunus, Mr Nadeem, Mr Micheal, Mr Imran Patel & Mr Riyaad Chhadat
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UpdatEs

corporate

social
responsibility

As part of Sneha Gramam Project at Karakulam Village in Thiruvananthapuram, Magician Indra Ajith conducting magic show for
creating awareness on waste management
on 15 January, 2014

Blood Group Check up camp conducted for
the students of Govt School in Kanagala
village for personal safety during emergency and for Health card on 8 January-17
January, 2014

A training programme on ‘Lifeskill Education’
conducted for the students studying at Govt.
School, Kanagala on 12 February, 2014
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C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan distributed sound
system and computer to Government Primary
Marathi School, Kanagala on 20 February,
2013

Dr K.R.S. Krishnan distributing
spectacles to the needy people at
Karakulam village on 24 February,
2014 as part of Sneha Gramam
project
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UpdatEs - corporate head office

Officer’s club New Year celebration held at
Sargam Auditorium on 13 January, 2014

Republic Day celebration

The meeting of the Department-related
Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Industry held from 06 to 09 February,
2014 at Hotel Samudra , Kovalam in
Thiruvananthapuram
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C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan inaugurating
the workshop for value champions
conducted by Corporate HR on 28
January, 2014

Annual Medical checkup for the regular
employees at Corporate Head Office on 14
February, 2014

Mr Alex Kiprotich Mutai and Ms Damaris
Akatsa of National Blood Transfusion
Service (NBTS) which is under the Ministry of Health, Kenya visiting CHO .
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UpdatEs - PEROORKADA FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan cutting the cake to
mark the inauguration of Christmas celebration at HLL PFT on 1 January, 2014

C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan addressing all
executives of HLL CHO & HLL PFT on 2
January, 2014

Training programme on ‘Manufacturing Excellence
Phase-1’ by Mr S.Venugopal, DGM (PP) for executives and employees on 4 January, 2014
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HR and Counselling Centre oraganised
an awareness talk on ‘Osteoarthritis and
Treatment’ by Dr R.Ayyappan Nair, Attukal
Devi Institute of Medical Sciences, Thiruvananthapuram on 9 January, 2014

Mr Naresh Salecha, Joint Secretary
and Financial Advisor visited HLL PFT
on 18 January, 2014

Mr B.Rajendran, Group Head
(C&FMCG) hoisting the national
flag as part of Republic Day
celebration
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UpdatEs - PEROORKADA FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

First lecture of HLL Academy titled ‘Think
Tank’ delivered by Dr K.R.S.Krishnan, Director (Technical & Operations) on the topic
‘Technologies of the future’ on 01 February,
2014

Factories & Boilers Department organised a
workshop ‘Suraksha Rath’ at HLL PFT on 6
February, 2014

Celebrating Productivity week from 12-18
February, 2014; Ms Anitha Thampi, Unit
Chief administered a Productivity pledge
on 12 February, 2014
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Ms K.Sobha, Manager (Quality Assurance), conducting a training on ‘Good
Manufacturing Process and Safety’ on
15 February, 2014

Training on ‘Lean Manufacturing’ conducted for executives and employees by
Mr Mohan Das Mukund on 20 February,
2014

HR and Career & Guidance Centre organised an awareness talk on ‘Road Safety’
by Mr Satheesh T.V., Rtd. Superintendent
of Police, Thiruvananthapuram on 22
February, 2014
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UpdatEs - PEROORKADA FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

Mr R.P.Khandelwal, Director (Finance) delivered a lecture on ‘Building Competitiveness’
as part of Think Tank conducted by HLL
Academy on 1 March, 2014

Mr B.Rajendran, Group Head (Condoms &
FMCG) hoisted the safety flag as part of
National Safety Day 2014 on 4 March, 2014

Mr K. Sasi, Director, Factories & Boilers
inaugurated the safety week valedictory
function on 6 March, 2014
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Prizes distributed for various
competitions held in connection
with Safety & Productivity week
celebrations

Training on ‘First Aid’ by Mr Arun
G, Health Inspector, Medical College Unit, Thiruvananthapuram

Celebrating women’s day Mrs
Anitha Thampy, Unit Chief
administered a women’s day
pledge on 7 March, 2014
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UpdatEs - PEROORKADA FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

Training on ‘Excellence in Work Environment’
conducted by Mr Mohan Das Mukund on 13 &
14 March, 2014

A medical camp organised for the
neighbourhood of PFT by the doctors from
Government Medical College, Government
Dental College, Government Ophthalmic
Hospital & Indian Institute of Diabetics on
15 March, 2014

Training for operator employees conducted
by Mr Biju, Instructor, Govt ITI, Chackai on
18 & 19 March, 2014
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Dr Thankamoni Amma, Executive Member, Mahatma Gandhi International University, Wardha
inaugurating an official language conference
on ‘HLL’s Role in the Health Care of Public’ on
21 March, 2014

Redressal on sexual harassment Committee organised an awareness talk
on ‘Equality for Women is Progress for
All’ by Dr B.Sandhya, IPS, ADGP, Kerala

C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan addressed all the
executives of Corporate Head Office, ID Division, Facility Management Division, HLL
Academy and HLL- PFT on 1 April, 2014 at
JNCMWC Hall, HLL PFT
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UpdatEs - PEROORKADA FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

Lecture on ‘Challenge Marketers Face
Today’ delivered by Dr Babu Thomas, SVP
(Marketing) on 02.04.2014 as part of HLL
Academy’s Think Tank programme

Training on ‘Awareness on QA’ conducted for trainees under Training and
Development scheme and Production
Assistants on 7 April, 2014

Technical training through Unicode
conducted for employees from CHO,
CRDC, HLL Bio medical and HLL ID
on 25 April 2014
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Dr M. Ayyappan, C&MD, HLL Lifecare Ltd,
inaugurating the World Environment Day
celebrations 2014 on 5 June, 2014

Mr Murukan Kattakada, malayalam poet, during
the awareness talk organised by Kshamatha Eco
Safe Forum titled ‘ Ellavarkum Thimiram’ on 5
June, 2014

Mr A.Somadathan, Rtd Deputy
Director(OL), Chief Income Tax Office,
talking during the awareness training
Programme on OL Policy for employees , on 13 June , 2014
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UpdatEs - PEROORKADA FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

A Training programme on ‘Building Positive
Attitude’ was conducted for employees by
B.Ajayyakumar, Corporate Trainer, on 19 &
20 June, 2014

Dr M. Ayyappan, C&MD, during the
‘Meet the CMD’ Programme organised for strengthening executive
communication on 27, June, 2014

A talk was conducted for the employees on ‘Taxation and legal Compliance’ by Mr.G.S.Manoharan Nair,
Manager(F) on 28, June 2014

Dr Praveen.G.Pai, Geriatrician,
Lakeshore Hospital & Research
Centre Ltd, Cochin, during the talk
on the topic ‘ELDERLY CARE’ as part
of WORLD ELDER ABUSE AWARENESS
DAY conducted by SPARSHAM (Employee Awareness and Development
Programme) on 16 June, 2014
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UpdatEs - AKKULAM FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

Mr K.C. Jayakumar , Vice President
(Hospital Products) hoisted the national
flag on Republic Day

Training programme on ‘Income Tax’ by
Mr Manoharan, Manager (Finance) on
27 January, 2014

Dr Lalitha Appukuttan delivered a talk on
‘Life Style Disorder’ on 18 March, 2014
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UpdatEs - AKKULAM FACTORY TRIVANDRUM

Training on ‘KPI Setting in SAP’ conducted for executives by Mr Thomas P. Abraham on 27 March, 2014

Dr Hari Kumar, SP Fort Hospital, delivered
a talk on Osteo Arthrities at HLL AFT on
23 April, 2014

Cheers club day on 30 April, 2014
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UpdatEs - kakkanad FACTORY cochin

Mr Naresh Salecha, Joint Secretary &
Financial Advisor, Govt of India Visited
HLL – KFC on 16 January, 2014

Operation Qualification run of
the refurbished Kendek Moulding machines on 5 March, 2014

Visit of Mr C.K. Mishra, Addl
Secretary (Health), MoHFW, Govt of
India on 28 March, 2014
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UpdatEs - kanagala FACTORY belgaum

HLL Lifecare Employees Multipurpose Souhard
Sahakari Niyamit, Kanagala disbursed silver coins
to its members on 20 February, 2014

Dr M.Ayyappan inaugurated the quarters
newly constructed under Township
Phase-III at KFB premises on 20 February, 2014

Dr Babu Thomas, SVP (Mktg) handed
over the sports materials to Mr Appannagouda Patil Vidya Mandir, Kanagala
held on 20 March, 2014
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UpdatEs - Central Marketing Office, chennai

Holi celebration at Central
Marketing Office

Hindi workshop
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Seminar on ‘Investment and
savings’

Pink club members cutting
cake during the inaugural
function of PINK club

C&MD Dr M.Ayyappan inaugurating Annual Marketing
Conference on 7 April, 2014
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UpdatEs - Central Marketing Office, chennai

Annual Medical Health Check-up organised
by HR, Noida for employees of Noida Office,
Engineering Unit- Nirman Bhawan at Noida
on 7 January, 2014

Holi, festival of colors was celebrated at Noida
Office on 15 March, 2014

One day Hindi workshop on ‘Importance of
Raj Bhasa Hindi in Official Work’ organised
on 6 March, 2014 by Mr Vijay Kumar, Director
(Official Language) Regional Implementation
Office, Ministry Of Home Affairs, Cochin
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Unit

KFC

Team Members

January

Achievement

Balakrishnan V, (MG4)

Highest ever output of 17.82 million pieces male

Krishnan P, (MG4)

condoms secondary packing during Dec 2013.

& Alby E V, (MG5)
Hindlabs
Thrissur

Highest amount of Rs.133600/- collected in a

Ajesh K. V
(Centre Manager)

day (13/12/2013), among the Hindlabs MRI scan
centres and highest number of scans (36 scans)
done in a day.

Sydu Sulaiman J, (MG6)
AFT

Muraleedharan R, (MG5)

Operating 4 Autoclave Loads in a Shift to

Asajanakan R, (MG3)

achieve 10 Autoclave loads in a single day.

Asok Kumar R, (MG1)
& Anil Kumar B, (JG2)

PFT(R&D)

P. Baiju, (SM)
Madhu R, (O4)
Sunitha K, (O4)
& Sukumaran N, (MG5)

Inhouse development of warming lubricants.

February
HCS

Madhu Madhavan
(CentreManager– LCC-RIO)

KFB

P.R. Unune, (DM)
M.K. Peerjade, (O3)
A.B. Patil, (O3)
& Hema Belawadi, (O3)

Collecting revenue of Rs:- 1.12 lakhs in a day
(20-01-2014)
Reduction in the consumption norms of API and excepients of OCP for current year production from 2% to 1.26%
resulting in saving of INR 1.1 Lakhs.

Mahesh Kumar P.R., (MgrPFT(ENGG.)

M&U)

Modification of the conventional drive with direct drive

K.J. Chakko, (O3)

system in the vulcanizing machine.

K.M. Philip, (MG6)
& Vincent Nivan, (MG1)
NOIDA

Gaurav Kumar Sharma (MgrHR)
Ramesh Mohan R.P.,(DMHR)
& Manoj B.S. Daya, (AM –
HR)
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1). Health check up camp conducted for 200 employees of HLL Noida including Hindlabs & Engineering Unit – Nirmala Bhavan.
2). Initiating group SMS facility in Noida office in
order to communicate (passing informations to
employees in a faster way and in order to save paper) (including employees in project sites).

Unit
CHO

march

Team Members

Achievement

Installation of new corporate e-mail service integrating

S. Sreejith, Manager (IT)

with SAP application for e-tenders and e-recruitment
mails to external parties.

Anil Kumar K.K, DM (Engg)
Vijesh V, APM (Engg)

PFT

P.K Babu, SG2 (Engg)

Automation of mixing tanks in Plant - A.

Venugopal K.P, SG1 (Engg)
& Gopakumar G., MG6 (Engg )

KFB

AFT

R.K. Naik, O3 (Mech.)
V.S. Banajwad, SG4 (Mech)
A.S. Desai, SG3 (Mech)
G.S. Patil, SG3 (OCP)
& M.R. Havaldar, SG3 (OCP)

Developed filter integrity test for vent filters in

Anoop C.S, DM(QA)

Developed alternate vendor for Pressure Sen-

water system by designing & fabricating equipment inhouse and saved Rs. 3.76 Lakhs per annum.

sitive label and introduced in the market.
Converted Customer like BMSICL, Patna and got an
order of Rs.48, 91,423/- for sutures & gloves. Also con-

Ajay Kumar Singh,

CMO

verted RIMS Ranchi and generated a business of Rs.

MO, HCD-WC

1.88 lakhs. Also successfully conducted the AICOG
conference at Patna and collectively did a booking of
34.5 lakhs.

Gunasekaran, BDE, WHD

Sales in Feb’14 – Rs. 3.25 Lakhs.

APRIL
CHO

Surya G.

Shifted from sole banking arrangements to

& V.S. Solanki, AVP (Fin)

multiple banking arrangements with SBI and
thereby making a benefit of 3-4 cr. P.a.

WHD

Gunasekaran, BDE

Sales in Feb’14 – Rs. 5.15 lakhs.

AFT

Tom B Mathew

Towards achieving highest production of
Blood Bags since inception (11.05 MPcs).

B. Gururaja, SM (C.P.)
KFB

M.D. Otari, SM(Primary)

Moulding Production increased from 280

Jeevan Kamble, DM (primary)

mpcs per annum (2012-13) to 284 mpcs/

R.V Hireholi, O-3

annum (2013-14).

& V.B. Parit, MG4, (Primary)
PFT

Binu Thomas, JGM (P&S)

For achieving ever time highest dispatch
of 241.05 M.pcs in March 2014.
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Unit
CHO (IT)

may
maY

Team Members

Achievement

Nireesh P.H.,Manager

Enabling e-tendering for the successful procure-

& Narayanan. C, DM

ment process for raw materials, packaging materials, utilities and service.

CMO

Mukesh Kumar Surya,

Achieved 100% of the Saheli TGTs for the April

(Sr. Mktg. Officer)

month. He has liquidated 250 cases – value wise
-26.70 lacs. Mr. Mukesh is given saheli TGT’s for
the Delhi NCR.

KFB

Vishnu R. (Export Coordinator)

Developed filter integrity test for vent filters in water system by designing & fabricating equipment
inhouse and saved Rs. 3.76 Lakhs per annum.

KFC

PFT

R. K. Naik, O2
G.S. Patil, SG3
M.R. Havaldar, SG3
V.S. Banajwad,SG3
& A.S. Desai, SG3

cEDI (Continuous De- Electrolonization Unit) of

Anil Shankar R.S., Manager
Ansu Elizabath Jacob, DM
& Rahul Ojha., AM

Successful introduction of centralized annual

water system of unipill Block is cleaned and recharged successfully at Unit level instead of new
purchase which may save upto Rs. 7.25 Lakhs
(Procurement, Import period etc.)

E- Tendering for major raw materials in the year
2014-15.

JUne
CHO

PFT

S.M. Unnikrishnan, DVP(CS&P)
Rajesh.T.Divakaran, DGM (CC)
Hareesh. M

Rebranding of GAPL the company took over by

S.Venugopal,

for Excellence in Environment Mangement Systems

DGM(TS)i/c

in ETP operation which resulted in the unit getting

HLL Lifecare Ltd.

first prize from KSPCB.

CMO

Mr. Vaskar Banerjee,

Achieving 100% of target month to month basis for

JTO (HCD-WC)

a revenue of 2 lacs from trade. Converted customer like frank Ross for our Gloves and Disinfectant
and generated order from them. Successfully implementing the activity of O T Days.

KFC
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Mr. Jitesh Prabhu. S.L.

Male Condoms Order for 56 Mpcs from UNFPA worth

(DM - IBD)

NR 10 crores

Unit

Team Members

JUne
july
Achievement

CHO-

Dr. R. Lakshmi Narayanan,

Received Bill & Melinda Gates Funding

R&D

Scientist E3

$ 100000 for producing Green Condoms

Dr. A. Kumaran, Scientist E2
Dr. V. Suvekbala, Scientist

PFT

P Deepu, SM, ETD

Designed and Introduced Auto flap

Udhayachandrika, DM, ETD

Cleaning To Eliminate Manual Flap Cleaning.

R Antony, MG4, ETD

CMO

Pankaj Gadhvi, BDE, Rajkot

(WHD)

AFT

Saved 122 uterus (Emily Sales in June’14 – 122
units).

Krishnan Namboothiri,
Manager (Engg)

Replacing old conventional Air Handling units
of HVAC Systems for clean room areas with new
energy efficient Double skin type, thereby 40%
reduction in rating of motors to 11,100 units
(KWH) of power per month. Investment for the
project – Rs. 2 lakhs, saving per year – Rs. 8.30
lakhs &Payback period – 2.6 years.

KFC

Manoj L.K.
DM (Prdtn. & Engg.)

SAP implementation at HLL IFC & MRP run at
HLL KFC.
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hll in media

Mathrubhumi

The Hindu
The New Indian Express
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Mathrubhumi

Kerala Kaumudi

Malayala Manorama

Deshabhimani
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welcome to hll family
AFT

CHO

Dr Suresh Kumar R Vishnu S
AM (Official
AM (Legal)
Language)

Sreejith R.S
Worker Trainee

Viji V
Worker Trainee

Thulasi Devi S
Receptionist cum
despatcher

OTHERS

Ashish Kumar Singh Dr Diksha Painuly Madhu Madhavan Mani Mittal
Scientist, CRDC Centre Manager DM (HCS)
SM (Finance)
Bengaluru
L C-Ernakulam
PCD- Noida

Biplab Mohanty
State Head
Mktg - Noida

KFB

Anil S. Shintre
MG- 3

Mahesh Khotamar Gajanan Karigar
Worker Trainee
S. Parit, MG-3

corporate ladder
CHO

Rajasekhar T
V P ( Marrketing)
CMO

Surender Kumar Kalra Rakesh Sharma
DVP (Finance)
VP (ID),
Noida
Noida

Sreelatha Devi T
O-4

Nirmala Kumari K. Radhakrishnan S
MG-2
MG-4

PFT

GopalakrishnanNair.P Mohanakumar K
DGM(HR)i/c
O-1
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Sanalkumar K
O-1

Selvarajan C
O-1

Ajaykumar V
O-1

Anilkumar K
O-1

Gopalakrishna Pillai N
O-1

PFT

Harigovind K
SG-4

Rajendrakumar V
SG-4

Sarala V
SG-3

Jayakumar B
SG-3

Muneera Beevi M A
SG-3

Kuttappan T C
SG-1

Krishnakumar K S
SG-1

Rajankutty C J
SG-1

Shamsudeen H
SG-1

Stephen A
SG-1

Venugopalan Nellica Unnikrishnan Nair J
SG-1
SG-1

Jayachandran S
SG-1

Madhu N
SG-1

Gopi M
MG-6

Chandran C
MG-6

Chandrika G
MG-6

Jalajakumari Y
MG-6

Kumari P
MG-6

Prasanna Kumari A
MG-6

Syamala P
MG-6

Thankamony Thankachy
MG-6

Usha Kumari N
MG-6

Chandrika R
MG-6

Damayanthi J
MG-6

Prasanna Kumari V Sivakumaran Nair A
MG-6
MG-6

Geethakumari B Gopinathan Nair G
MG-6
MG-6

Sukumaran N
MG-6

Sumathy R
MG-6

Noushad A
SG-3

Sisupalan K
SG-1

Muraleedhara Prasad B Santhoshkumar M R
SG-1
SG-1
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corporate ladder

Valsala R
MG-6

Valsalakumari T
MG-6

Vasanthakumary B R
MG-6

Vijayakumar M
MG-6

Vijayamma V
MG-6

Vimala J
MG-6

Baluchandran R C
MG-6

OTHERS

Raveendran Nair S
MG-6

Sivadas S
MG-6

Swarnakaran Nair R Thulasidharan Nair C Gopi S
MG-6
MG-6
MG-6

Jayalekshmi S.
O-4 , CMO

Manjusha R
MG-1

KFB

AFT

Neena M.G
MG-4

Sajit R
MG-5

Bindu S
MG-5

Mulla M.D
O-3

Magadum S.P
O-3

Naik G.B
SG-1

Huballi T.M
MG-5

KFB

Hebbali I.B
MG-5

Kumbhar J.V
MG-4

Parit Vinod Balu
MG-4

Chalawadi D.G
MG-4

Gadigennavar R.P Patil R.M
MG-4
MG-4

Shinde S.A
MG-3

Ginimav R.R
MG-3

retirement
PFT

Surendran. D
Supervisor

Gopi M
MG-6

Vimala J
MG-6

Gopi S
MG-5

Shoney Joseph
MG-5

CHO

KFB

Anandan Kani M
MG5
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Gopinathan Nair G Vijayakumaran K
MG6
MG6

M.K.Patil
O-3

Babu T.V
MG-4

B.B.Magadum
SG-1

Sreelatha Devi T
O-4

obituAry

Memories keep those who departed close to us forever...

Saravana Karthikeyan R.
SCIENTIST E3

Krishna Kumar G.
CHO

Muraledharan Nair K
MG-4 PFT

Rahul M.
Chennai
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FOCUS

Shyam Kumar. M
International Business Development Manager - Pharmaceuticals
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Sailesh Babu K G
Instrumentation, Peroorkada Factory
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poem

Mr Lov Verma, I.A.S, a 1978-batch civil servant of the Uttar
Pradesh Cadre is currently the Secretary, Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare, Government of India. Born on 9 January 1956, he
holds a post graduate degree in Political Science and is a graduate
in Political Science and English History. He is a proved writer and
‘The Queen could sing’ is the book written by Mr Lov Verma and
his twin brother Mr Kush Verma who is also a civil servant of the
Uttar Pradesh Cadre.

The Search Eternal
II

I
Beneath my fractured dreams, there lie,

‘’ But you are not the only one,’’

My deepest fears. An anguished cry,

They chorus, ‘’Ever since the sun’’,

Breaks free from my troubled heart. I,

Has beaten down and earth has spun,

Restlessly watch the world go by.

Man’s tried to go beyond the fun,

A strange tattoo beats under my,

And games, attempted not to run,

Skin. A ghostly voice echoes, ” Why?

Away from deeper meanings. Hun,

Why are we born? Why do we die?’’

Or Eskimo, pagan or nun,

In response, the centuries sigh.

Soul-searching man has always done.
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III
Belonging to that lonely band,
Of men who sought to understand,
The deep mysteries of Life and,

VI

Death, was Gautam Buddha, who planned,

He lashed his body, cut a vein,

To go beyond the shifting sand,

Attempted to go beyond pain,

Of what is and what is not. Land,

Till he became almost insane,

A family, a palace grand,

He found there was not much to gain,

He had- but life was just too bland.

From such acts, for they damaged brain,

IV

And body too. He tried again,

But all that changed that winter day,

Enlightenment he could attain,

When morning dawned, all dull and grey,

At last! For mankind, a big gain.

Gautam found an old beggar lay,

VII

By the roadside, whose sores did say,

Let us pay homage where it’s due,

“O! Pray for me, traveller, pray!

Gautam found a path that was new,

Death! Come, seize me without delay!

To man, whom he sought to imbue,

Or, to cure me, will someone stay?”

With a sense of his own value,

But the Prince hastened on his way.

We cannot all be Gautam-true!

V

Though his mantle will fall on few,

Sores suppurated in his mind,

The inner search must continue,

The Prince, who was gentle and kind,

Yes- it must ever continue!”

Found that what he had left behind,
Grew on him, left his forehead lined,
He could not take the daily grind,
Seeking freedom from ties that bind,
One evening after he’d dined,
He left-his own way he would find.
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health beat

5.5 million ‘invisible’

baby deaths a year

94 HLL Family

7,79,000 deaths, India has the highest
newborn mortality in the world

lobally, about 5.5 million babies- nearly three
million neonates and about 2.6 million stillbirths – die every year. In other words, everyday,
about 8,000 neonates are dying and the number
of stillbirths is about 7,000. Stillbirths happen
at about 28 weeks of gestation and also during
labour. Babies who die during labour – just five
minutes before birth – account for nearly half of
all stillbirths.

G

Half of all the newborn deaths across the world occur in five countries. With 7,79,000 deaths, India
accounts for the highest number of newborn mortality in the world. The other four countries are
Nigeria (2,76,000), Pakistan (2,02,400), China
(1,57,000) and the Democratic Republic of Congo
(1,18,000). The results were published recently in
The Lancet.

Slower progress
What is indeed significant is that while great
strides have been taken in halving the number of
deaths in children aged under-five, the progress in
reducing the number of newborn deaths has been
‘slower’. In the case of stillbirths, the progress has
been even worse – it is ‘substantially slower’ than
even that of reducing newborn mortality. Stillbirths are not counted in the Millennium Development Goals.
Shockingly, the 2.6 million stillbirths every year

across the world are largely ‘invisible’. “In most
countries stillbirths do not get birth or death certificates, which contributes to their invisibility;
hence, most of the world’s newborn deaths and
almost all stillbirths enter and leave the world
without a piece of paper to record their existence,”
Joy Lawn, professor of maternal, reproductive and
child health at the London School of Hygiene and
Tropical Medicine and lead author of one of the
papers was quoted as saying in The Lancet. “The
fact that the vast majority of these deaths – which
have a huge effect on the women and families involved – are never formally included in a country’s
health registration systems signifies acceptance
that these deaths are inevitable, and ultimately
links to inaction.”
According to the journal, “preterm babies are less
likely to be counted, even in rich countries, especially where they are not expected to survive.”
Though the average annual rate of newborn deaths
has been declining at 2 per cent since 1990, the
rate of decline is lower compared with that seen in
the under-five age group – 3.4 per cent. The lack of
registration, The Lancet notes, is a key reason for
slower progress in recent decades for prevention
of newborn deaths compared with maternal and
child mortality reduction.
But about three million deaths – 54 per cent of maternal deaths, 33 per cent of stillbirths, and 71 per
cent of newborn deaths – can be easily prevented
if ‘achievable interventions are scaled up to nearly
universal coverage’ at all stages – before conception, as well as before, during and after pregnancy.

Courtesy : The Hindu
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The Mother Sun
In the early morning, wakes up she,
With smiling eyes & cheeks that blush.

She looks upon her daughter below,
And hugs her with love that overflow.

She gives her daughter- milk & food,
And cheers her up in a better mood.

She warms up her daughter’s body,
And lights up her way.

She is a tough mother sometimes!
And doesn’t mind punishing her kid for mischief.

She loves and cares like a nurse,
And she is the most tolerant mother, ever you see.

By
Giridhar Gopinath
S/o Sudha Gopinath, CHO
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MÉÉä´ÉÉ BÆÊ]õ¤ÉÉªÉÉäÊ]õCºÉ
+¤É BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò
+ÊvÉEòÉ®ú ¨Éå
MÉ

Éä´ÉÉ BÆÊ]÷¤ÉÉªÉÉäÊ]õCºÉ B´ÉÆ ¡òÉ¨ÉÇºªÉÚÊ]õEò±ºÉ Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb÷
(VÉÒB{ÉÒB±É) ´É¹ÉÇ 1980 EòÉä Ë½þnÖùºiÉÉxÉ BÆÊ]õ¤ÉÉªÉÉäÊ]õCºÉ
Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb (BSÉB±ÉB±É) {ÉÚhÉÇ +Éè®ú <Ç b÷Ò ºÉÒ Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb÷ (MÉÉä´ÉÉ
ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú EòÉ =t¨É) Eäò ºÉÆªÉÖHò =t¨É Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå |ÉÉ®ÆúÊ¦ÉiÉ BEò
®úÉVªÉ ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò =t¨É ½èþ* 19 ¨ÉÉSÉÇ, 2014 EòÉä VÉÒ B {ÉÒ
B±É EòÉ 74 |ÉÊiÉ¶ÉiÉ ¶ÉäªÉ®ú BSÉB±ÉB±É ±ÉÉ<¢òEäòªÉ®ú Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb
EòÉä ºlÉÉxÉÉÆiÉÊ®úiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ +Éè®ú VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É <ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú
BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉxÉÖ¹ÉÆMÉÒ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ ¤ÉxÉ MÉªÉÒ* <ºÉºÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É
Eäò nù´ÉÉ =i{ÉÉnùxÉ-Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ IÉäjÉ +Éè®ú ¦ÉÒ ºÉÊGòªÉ ½þÉä VÉÉBMÉÉ *
MÉÉä´ÉÉ Eäò ¨ÉÖJªÉ¨ÉÆjÉÒ ¨ÉxÉÉä½þ®ú {É®úÒCEò®ú EòÒ +vªÉIÉiÉÉ ¨Éå MÉÉä´ÉÉ
¨ÉÆjÉÒ ºÉ¦ÉÉ xÉä ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú Eäò <b÷ÒºÉÒ Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb÷ EòÉ 74% ¶ÉäªÉ®ú
BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÉä ¤ÉäSÉxÉä EòÉ ÊxÉhÉÇªÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ * BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò ¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ
Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ Eäò Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB ªÉ½þ ºÉ¨ÉZÉÉèiÉÉ +ÊvÉEò ºÉ½þÉªÉEò ½þÉäMÉÉ
* BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò +vªÉIÉ B´ÉÆ |É¤ÉÆvÉ ÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò, b÷Éì.B¨É.+ªªÉ{{ÉxÉ
xÉä Eò½þÉ ÊEò ¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ Eäò IÉäjÉ ¨Éå +{ÉxÉÉ ºlÉÉxÉ ¨ÉWÉ¤ÉÚiÉ Eò®úxÉä
Eäò =qäù¶ªÉ ºÉä ½þÒ BSÉB±ÉB±É xÉä VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É EòÉ +ÊvÉEòÉÆ¶É
¶ÉäªÉ®ú +{ÉxÉÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ ½èþ * BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÉ ±ÉIªÉ ½þÒ MÉÖhÉ´ÉkÉÉ
´ÉÉ±ÉÉ =i{ÉÉnù ÊEò¡òÉªÉiÉÒ nùÉ¨É {É®ú +É¨É VÉxÉiÉÉ iÉEò {É½ÖÄþSÉÉxÉÉ *
¤ÉÉWÉÉ®úÒ ¨ÉÉÄMÉ Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú nù´ÉÉ =i{ÉÉnùxÉ ¤ÉgøÉxÉä EòÉ ¸É¨É SÉ±É
®ú½þÉ ½èþ * ºÉÉlÉ ½þÒ =x½þÉåxÉä VÉÉäc÷É ÊEò {ÉÊ®úªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ |É¤ÉÆvÉEò EåòpùÉå
EòÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉ{ÉxÉ, VÉäxÉÊ®úEò nù´ÉÉ+Éå EòÉ Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ Eåòpù +ÉÊnù º´ÉÉºlªÉ
IÉäjÉ Eäò ´ÉèÊ´Ét{ÉÚhÉÇ ªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ+Éå EòÉä +Éè®ú ¦ÉÒ |É¦ÉÉ´É{ÉÚhÉÇ ¤ÉxÉÉBMÉÉ *
BSÉB±ÉB±É ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå Eäò º´ÉÉºlªÉ ®úIÉÉ =i{ÉÉnùÉå ºÉä {É½þ±Éä ½þÒ
¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ Eäò IÉäjÉ ¨Éå ºÉÊGòªÉ ½èþ * EÆò{ÉxÉÒ EòÉä näù¶É Eäò 3500
+º{ÉiÉÉ±É +Éè®ú 30000 ¨ÉäÊb÷Eò±É´ÉÞÊkÉEòÉå EòÉ BEò ºÉÖoùgø B´ÉÆ
¨ÉWÉ¤ÉÚiÉ Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ ¸ÉähÉÒ ½èþ * BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò =i{ÉÉnùxÉ ¸ÉähÉÒ ¨Éå
MÉ¦ÉÇÊxÉ®úÉävÉEò ={ÉÉªÉ, ¤±Éb÷ ¤ÉèMÉ, ¶É±ªÉÊGòªÉÉ ={ÉEò®úhÉ, nùºiÉÉxÉä,
®úHò ¤ÉéEòÉå EòÉ ={ÉEò®úhÉ +ÉÊnù ½éþ * ½þÊ®úªÉÉhÉÉ +Éè®ú Ênù±±ÉÒ Eäò B
+É<Ç +É<Ç B¨É BºÉ ®úÒ]äõ±É +É=]õ±Éä]õÉå Eäò ¨ÉÉvªÉ¨É ºÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É
+É¨É ±ÉÉäMÉÉå EòÉä 147 |ÉEòÉ®ú Eäò VÉäxÉÊ®úEò nù´ÉÉ+Éå EòÉ Ê´ÉiÉ®úhÉ
Eò®úiÉÉ ½èþ * BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÉä EòxÉÉÇ]õEòÉ Eäò ¤Éä±ÉMÉÉ¨É ¨Éå Ê´É·ÉºiÉ®úÒªÉ
½þÉä¨ÉÉæhÉ±É ºÉÚjÉÒEò®úhÉ =i{ÉÉnùxÉ ªÉÚÊxÉ]õ +Éè®ú ¤Éä±ÉMÉÉ¨É +Éè®ú <ÆnùÉè®ú
¨Éå nù´ÉÉ-=i{ÉÉnùxÉ ºÉÆªÉÆjÉ ½èþ * +ÉMÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò®ú±É +Éè®ú +xªÉ
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®úÉVªÉÉå Eäò º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ EòÒ ºÉ½þ¦ÉÉÊMÉiÉÉ ºÉä ºÉÆ¤ÉÆÊvÉiÉ ®úÉVªÉÉå
Eäò º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ EåòpùÉå ¨Éå Ê´É¶Éä¹É b÷ÉªÉMxÉÉäÎº]õEò, ¡òÉ¨ÉÇºÉÒ ºÉä´ÉÉªÉå
¦ÉÒ ={É±É¤vÉ EòÒ VÉÉiÉÒ ½èþÆ *
<ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú ¡òÉ¨ÉÇºÉÒ IÉäjÉ EòÉä +ÊvÉEò ¨ÉWÉ¤ÉÚiÉ Eò®úxÉä Eäò =qäù¶ªÉ ºÉä
+{ÉxÉä +ÊvÉEòÉ®ú ¨Éå Ê±ÉªÉä VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É Eäò +iªÉÉvÉÖÊxÉEò
ºÉÖÊ´ÉvÉÉ´ÉÉ±Éä Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ºÉÆªÉÆjÉ EòÉä VÉÒ B¨É {ÉÒ ¨ÉÉxÉEò ½èþ* <ºÉEòÉ
{ÉÆVÉÒEÞòiÉ EòÉªÉÉÇ±ÉªÉ +Éè®ú ¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ºÉÖÊ´ÉvÉÉ =kÉ®ú MÉÉä´ÉÉ
Eäò {ÉäxÉÇ¨É iÉ±ÉÖEòÉ Eäò b÷¬Ú¨É MÉÉÄ´É ¨Éå 8.4 ½äþC]õ®ú ¨Éå ÎºlÉiÉ ½èþ*
VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É iÉÉä ®úÉVÉºlÉÉxÉ ¨Éå +ÉªÉÖ´ÉæÊnùEò +Éè®ú ½þÉäÊ¨ÉªÉÉä{ÉÊlÉEò
=i{ÉÉnùÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ºÉÖÊ´ÉvÉÉ ½èþ* EÆò{ÉxÉÒ MÉÉä´ÉÉ ®úÉVªÉ ¨Éå
¡Öò]õEò®ú ¡òÉ¨ÉÇºÉÒ +É=]õ±Éä]õ ¦ÉÒ SÉÉ±ÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ* VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É Eäò
+vÉÒxÉ ¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ, +ÉªÉÖ´ÉæÊnùEò ªÉÚxÉÉxÉÒ +Éè®ú ½þÉäÊ¨ÉªÉÉä{ÉÊlÉEò =i{ÉÉnùÉå
EòÒ Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ ¸ÉÞÆJÉ±ÉÉ ½èþ*
¡òÉ¨ÉÉÇ =i{ÉÉnù ¸ÉähÉÒ ¨Éå Ê´ÉÊ´ÉvÉ lÉä®úÉ{ªÉÚÊ]õEò OÉÚ{É ¶ÉÉÊ¨É±É ½éþ ºÉä¡òÉ±ÉÉäº{ÉÉäÊ®úxÉ BÆÊ]õ÷¤ÉÉªÉÉäÊ]õCºÉ, {ÉåÊºÉ±É BÆÊ]õ¤ÉÉªÉÉäÊ]õCºÉ, BÆÊ]
õ-b÷ÉªÉ¤ÉäÊ]õCºÉ, EòÉÌb÷ªÉÉä´ÉÉºEÖò±ÉÉ®ú =i{ÉÉnù, BÆÊ]õ-¤ÉèC]õÒÊ®úªÉ±É,
BÆÊ]õ-¨É±ÉäÊ®úªÉ±É, BÆÊ]õ-¡ÆòMÉ±É, BÆÊ]õ-]õ¬Ú¤Éä®úEÖò±ÉÉ®ú +Éè¹ÉvÉ, BÆÊ]õ
|ÉÉä]õÉäWÉÉäxÉ, BÆÊ]õ ½äþÎ±¨ÉxÉlÉäºÉ, xÉÉìxÉ Îº]õ®úÉä<b÷±É, BÆÊ]õ <x}±É¨Éå]
õ®úÒ +Éè¹ÉvÉ, xÉ®úEòÉäÊ]õEò +xÉÉ±ÉVÉäÊºÉCºÉ, ¨ÉÖEòÉäÊ±ÉÊ]õEò, ÊºÉbä÷]õÒ´É
B´ÉÆ ]ÅõÉxÉÎC´É±ÉÉ<ºÉ®ú, BÆÊ]õ¨ÉäÊ]õEò, BÆÊ]õ-+±ÉäÌVÉEò, BSÉ 2 ¤±ÉÉäEäòºÉÇ
+Éè®ú +±ÉºÉ®ú ½þÒË±ÉMÉ +Éè¹ÉvÉ, JÉÉÆºÉÒ ÊºÉ®ú{É,ºÉÎ{±É¨Éå]ÂõºÉ +ÉÊnù*
+ÉªÉÖ´ÉæÊnùEò +Éè®ú ªÉÚxÉÉxÉÒ =i{ÉÉnùÉå EòÒ EòÉäÊ]õ ¨Éå ®úºÉÉªÉxÉ, SÉÖ®úÉxÉ,
¤ÉÉºÉ¨ÉÉ, Ê{ÉÎº]õ, +ÉºÉ´ÉÉÊ®ú¹]õ, MÉÖÊ]õEòÉ, ±ÉÉè½þÉ¨ÉÆnÚù®ú, JÉÉÄºÉÒ ÊºÉ®ú{É,
¨É®ú½þ¨É, ¨ÉäÊb÷Eäò]õb÷ +ÉìªÉ±É iÉlÉÉ lÉä®úÉÊ{ÉEò OÉÚ{É ¨Éå BÆÊ]õ{ÉÉ<º±É,
¨ÉÚjÉ ¨ÉÉMÉÇ ºÉÆGò¨ÉhÉ, BÆÊ]õ{ÉÉ<®úäÊ]õCºÉ, ºÉäb÷C]õÒ´ºÉ,
BÆÊ]õSÉÉä±Éäº]ÅõÉ±É, ÊEòbÂ÷xÉÒ º]õÉìxÉ lÉä®úÉ{ÉÒ, Ê±É´É®ú ]õÉäÊxÉEò,
BÆÊ]õ-b÷ÉªÉ¤ÉäÎC]õCºÉ +Éè®ú ½þÉäÊ¨ÉªÉÉä{ÉÊlÉEò +Éè¹ÉlÉ JÉÆb÷ ¨Éå ¨Énù®ú ¨Éå
Ë]õSÉ®ú, ¤ÉÉªÉÉä - EäòÊ¨ÉEò, ¤ÉÉªÉÉä EòÉìÎ¨¤ÉxÉä¶ÉxÉ, ¨É®ú½þ¨É +Éè®ú iÉä±É
+ÉiÉä ½åþ* 31.3.2013 Eäò MÉhÉxÉÉ Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É
¨Éå 205 Eò¨ÉÇSÉÉ®úÒ ½éþ* nù®ú+ºÉ±É VÉÒ B {ÉÒ B±É EòÉ ºÉ¨¨Éä±ÉxÉ
BSÉB±ÉB±É ±ÉÉ<¢òEäòªÉ®ú EòÒ =zÉÊiÉ Eäò |ÉªÉÉºÉ EòÉ +Éè®ú BEò ¨ÉÒ±É
{ÉilÉ®ú ½þÒ ½èþ*
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¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ º´ÉÉºlªÉ {É®ú ºÉäÊ¨ÉxÉÉ®

xÉ

É®úÒ +¤É±ÉÉ xÉ½þÓ ºÉ¤É±ÉÉ ½èþ * ±ÉäÊEòxÉ +ÊvÉEòÉÆ¶É ÎºjÉªÉÉÄ
<ºÉºÉä xÉ iÉÉä +xÉÊ¦ÉYÉ ½èþ ªÉÉ {ÉÖ¯û¹É Eäò +vÉÒxÉ ®ú½þxÉä ºÉä
º´ÉªÉÆ EòÉä +¤É±ÉÉ ¨ÉÉxÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB Ê´É´É¶É ½þÉä VÉÉiÉÒ ½éþ * ´ÉÉºiÉ´É
¨Éå |ÉEÞòÊiÉ EòÉ +ÎºiÉi´É ½þÒ ºjÉÒ {É®ú ÊxÉ¦ÉÇ®ú ½èþ * +iÉ& ºjÉÒ ºÉÖ®úIÉÉ
Ê´É¶Éä¹ÉiÉ& =xÉEòÒ º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ {É®ú +iÉÒ´É |É¨ÉÖJÉiÉÉ näùxÉÉ ÊxÉiÉÉÆiÉ
+É´É¶ªÉEò ½þÒ ½èþ * <ºÉ ºÉiªÉ EòÉä {É½þSÉÉxÉ Eò®ú näù¶É Eäò ºÉ´ÉÇ|É¨ÉÖJÉ
º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ BSÉB±ÉB±É ±ÉÉ<¢òEäòªÉ®ú xÉä ºjÉÒ ¶ÉÉHòÒEò®úhÉ
B´ÉÆ º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ Eäò |ÉÊiÉ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå EòÉä VÉÉMÉ°üEòiÉÉ |ÉnùÉxÉ Eò®úxÉä
Eäò Ê±ÉB ‘¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå EòÉ ºÉÆºÉÉ®’ xÉÉ¨É {É®ú BEò º´ÉÉºlªÉ ºÉäÊ¨ÉxÉÉ®ú
23 ¨É<Ç, 2014 EòÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É-{Éä°ü®úEòc÷É ¡èòC]õ®úÒ Eäò ºÉMÉÇ¨É
+ÉäÊb÷]õÉäÊ®úªÉ¨É ¨Éå +ÉªÉÉäÊVÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* <ºÉ BEò Ênù´ÉºÉÒªÉ ºÉäÊ¨ÉxÉÉ®ú
EòÉ =nÂùPÉÉ]õxÉ Eäò®ú±É Eäò +{É®ú {ÉÖ±ÉÒºÉ ¨É½þÉÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò ¸ÉÒ¨ÉiÉÒ
+É®ú.¸ÉÒ±ÉäJÉÉ +É<Ç {ÉÒ BºÉ xÉä ÊEòªÉÉ *
+ÉMÉä ºiÉxÉÉ¤ÉÖÇnù, MÉ¦ÉÉÇ¶ÉªÉ EéòºÉ®ú, MÉ¦ÉÇÊxÉ®úÉävÉxÉ, ¨ÉÉÊºÉEò SÉGò EòÒ
ºÉ¨ÉºªÉÉªÉå, ¨ÉÉÊºÉEòTÉ Eäò ¶ÉÖÊSÉi´É EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ, º´ÉÉºlªÉ {ÉÉä¹ÉhÉ
+ÉÊnù Eäò |ÉÊiÉ ¨ÉÊ½þ±É+Éå EòÉä +´ÉMÉiÉ Eò®úÉxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB +ÉªÉÉäÊVÉiÉ
<ºÉ ºÉäÊ¨ÉxÉÉ®ú EòÉ =nÂùPÉÉ]õxÉ Eò®úiÉä ½ÖþB ¸ÉÒ¨ÉiÉÒ +É®ú.¸ÉÒ±ÉäJÉÉ xÉä
Eò½þÉ ÊEò BSÉB±ÉB±É ÎºjÉªÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Eäò®ú±É +Éè®ú ÊiÉ¯û´ÉxÉÆiÉ{ÉÖ®ú¨É
¨Éå ¦ÉÒ +SUäô+SUäô º´ÉÉºlªÉ =i{ÉÉnù +Éè®ú +º{ÉiÉÉ±É ¶ÉÖ°ü Eò®úxÉä
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EòÒ <SUôÉ |ÉEò]õ EòÒ* ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉªÉå +{ÉxÉÉ º´ÉÉºlªÉ +Éè®ú ºÉÉèxnùªÉÇ
EòÒ {É®ú´ÉÉ½þ xÉ Eò®úEäò {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú Eäò +Éè®úÉå EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ+Éå EòÉä
+ÊvÉEò |É¨ÉÖJÉiÉÉ näùxÉä EòÒ ÎºlÉÊiÉ Ê´É¶Éä¹É näùJÉÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ* ÎºjÉªÉÉå
EòÉä +{ÉxÉä º´ÉÉºlªÉ {É®ú ¦ÉÒ +ÊvÉEò vªÉÉxÉ näùxÉÉ SÉÉÊ½þB * {ÉÖ¯û¹ÉÉå
EòÒ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉÊ®úªÉÉå Eäò EòÉ®úhÉ =xÉEòÒ ¶É®úÉ¤ÉÒ B´ÉÆ vÉÚ©É{ÉÉxÉ B´ÉÆ +xªÉ
MÉ±ÉiÉ SÉä¹]õÉªÉå ½éþ * ±ÉäÊEòxÉ ºjÉÒªÉÉå EòÉ ¨ÉÉxÉÊºÉEò iÉxÉÉ´É ½þÒ
=xÉEòÒ ¤ÉÒ¨ÉÉ®úÒ EòÉ EòÉ®úEò ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉiÉÒ ½èþ * <ÊºÉ±ÉB ºjÉÒªÉÉå EòÉä
+{ÉxÉÉ ¨ÉxÉ +Éè®ú iÉxÉ iÉxÉÉ´É ºÉä ¨ÉÖHò ®úJÉxÉä EòÒ EòÉäÊ¶É¶É Eò®úxÉÒ
SÉÉÊ½þB * ÊVÉºÉºÉä ´Éä ½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ ºÉÆ{ÉÚhÉÇ +É®úÉäMªÉ´ÉiÉÒ ¤ÉxÉ ºÉEòiÉÒ ½éþ
* ºÉÉlÉ ½þÒ xÉÉ®úÒ EòÉä ÊEòºÉÒ ¦ÉÒ |ÉEòÉ®ú EòÒ |ÉÊiÉEÚò±É {ÉÊ®úÎºlÉªÉÉå
EòÉ ºÉÉ¨ÉxÉÉ Eò®úxÉä EòÒ ¶ÉÊHò ¦ÉÒ +ÌVÉiÉ Eò®úxÉÒ SÉÉÊ½þB * CªÉÉåÊEò
+ÉVÉ ´Éä ½þ®ú EòÉäxÉä ¨Éå ¦ÉÉäMÉ EòÉ ´ÉºiÉÖ ¨ÉÉjÉ ¤ÉxÉ VÉÉiÉä ½éþ*
BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò +vªÉIÉ B´ÉÆ |É¤ÉÆvÉ ÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò b÷Éì.B¨É.+ªªÉ{{ÉxÉ xÉä
+{ÉxÉä +vªÉIÉÒªÉ ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ¨Éå Eò½þÉ, ºjÉÒ ¶ÉÊHò B´ÉÆ IÉ¨ÉiÉÉ {É®ú ½þ¨Éå
{ÉÚ®úÉ Ê´É·ÉÉºÉ ½èþ * ÊVÉºÉºÉä EÆò{ÉxÉÒ Eäò Eò<Ç =SSÉ {ÉnùÉå EòÉ EòÉªÉÇ
¦ÉÒ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉªÉå Ê½þ ºÉÆ¦ÉÉ±ÉiÉÒ ½éþ * ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå EòÒ º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ {É®ú
+ÊvÉEò ¡òÉäEòºÉ Eò®úiÉä ½ÖþB ½þ¨ÉxÉä EÆò{ÉxÉÒ ¨Éå ‘º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ |É¦ÉÉMÉ’
JÉÉä±ÉÉ ½èþ * ºjÉÒªÉÉå Eäò Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ +Éè®ú Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ {É®ú +ÊvÉEò WÉÉä®ú
¦ÉÒ näùiÉä ½éþ *

EòÉä^õCEò±É +ÉªÉÇ´Éèt¶ÉÉ±ÉÉ Eäò ºÉÉlÉ Ê¨É±ÉEò®ú ÎºjÉªÉÉå Eäò Ê±ÉB
+ÉªÉÖ´ÉæÊnùEò +Éè¹ÉvÉÉå EòÉ ¦ÉÒ Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ Eò®úiÉä ½éþ * ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ =qäù¶ªÉ
½èþ MÉÖhÉ´ÉkÉÉ{ÉÚ´ÉÇ B´ÉÆ ÊEò¡òÉªÉiÉÒ º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ =i{ÉÉnåù ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå
EòÉä ={É±É¤vÉ Eò®úÉxÉÉ ½èþ* <ºÉEäò ¨ÉqäùxÉWÉ®ú ½þ¨ÉxÉä ‘ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå EòÉ
ºÉÆºÉÉ®ú’ xÉÉ¨ÉEò ªÉ½þ Ê´É¶Éä¹É ºÉäÊ¨ÉxÉÉ®ú +ÉªÉÉäÊVÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå
B´ÉÆ ¤ÉSSÉÉå EòÉä MÉÖhÉ´ÉkÉÉ{ÉÚhÉÇ º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ |ÉnùÉxÉ Eò®úxÉä EòÉä ±ÉIªÉEò®ú
|ÉÉ®ÆúÊ¦ÉEò ±ÉÉ<¢òÏº|ÉMÉ +º{ÉiÉÉ±ÉÉå {É®ú ¦ÉÒ =x½þÉåxÉä <ºÉ +´ÉºÉ®ú {É®ú
xÉWÉ®ú b÷É±ÉÒ * ªÉÚÊxÉ´ÉÌºÉ]õÒ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ BºÉÉäÊºÉªÉä¶ÉxÉ EòÒ ={ÉÉvªÉIÉ b÷Éì.
BºÉ.iÉÆEò¨ÉÊhÉ +¨¨ÉÉ xÉä +{ÉxÉä +É¶ÉÒ´ÉÉÇnù ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ¨Éå º{É¹]õ ÊEòªÉÉ ÊEò
ºjÉÒ EòÒ º´ÉÉºlªÉ EòÉ ºÉÆ®úIÉhÉ Eò®úxÉÉ {ÉÖ¯û¹É EòÉ =kÉ®únùÉÊªÉi´É ½èþ *
ºjÉÒ +Éè®ú {ÉÖ¯û¹É nùÉäxÉÉå BEò nÚùºÉ®äú Eäò {ÉÚ®úEò ½èþ, ªÉä BEò ÊºÉCEäò Eäò
nùÉä ¦ÉÉMÉ ½éþ * {ÉÖ¯û¹É Eäò Ê¤ÉxÉÉ ºjÉÒ EòÒ {ÉÚhÉÇiÉÉ ºÉÆ¦É´É xÉ½þÓ * ºjÉÒ
½þ¨Éä¶ÉÉ {ÉÖ¯û¹É EòÒ +SUôÒ ºÉ½äþ±ÉÒ ½þÒ ½èþ * =x½þÉåxÉä EòÒ ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå EòÒ
º´ÉÉºlªÉ ®úIÉÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB BSÉB±ÉB±É uùÉ®úÉ EòÒ MÉªÉÒ MÉÊiÉÊ´ÉÊvÉªÉÉå EòÒ
JÉÚ¤É ºÉ®úÉ½þxÉÉ ¦ÉÒ EòÒ *
ºÉ¨¨Éä±ÉxÉ ¨Éå b÷Éì¤ÉÉ¤ÉÖ iÉÉä¨ÉºÉ, ´ÉÊ®ú¹`ö ={ÉÉvªÉIÉ (Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ) +Éè®ú ¸ÉÒ
B.B¨É.EòÉnù®ú, |É¤ÉÆvÉEò xÉä Gò¨É¶É& º´ÉÉMÉiÉ B´ÉÆ EÞòiÉYÉiÉÉ EòÉ EòÉ¨É
ºÉÆ¦ÉÉ±ÉÉ * ¤ÉÉnù ¨Éå, ‘ºÉÌ´ÉEò±É EéòºÉ®ú, ¥Éäº]õ EéòºÉ®ú-ºÉÉ´ÉvÉÉÊxÉªÉÉå
EòÒ +É´É¶EòiÉÉ’ {É®ú b÷Éì.Eò±ÉÉ´ÉiÉÒ, ºÉ½þÉªÉEò |ÉÉä¡òºÉ®ú, +É®ú ºÉÒ

ºÉÒ, ÊiÉ¯û´ÉxÉÆiÉ{ÉÖ®ú¨É, MÉ¦ÉÇÊxÉ®úÉävÉxÉ +Éè®ú Êb÷º¡ÆòM¶ÉxÉ±É ¤±ÉÒËb÷MÉ’
{É®ú b÷Éì.VÉÒ.®úÉVÉ¨ÉÉä½þxÉ, ´ÉèYÉÉÊxÉEò, <Ç-2, BSÉB±ÉB±É-EòÉì{ÉÉæ®äú]õ
+É®ú & b÷Ò Eåòpù, ‘º´ÉºlÉ ¦ÉÉäVÉxÉ EòÒ +ÉnùiÉå, +É½þÉ®ú, ®úÉäMÉ ½þÉäxÉä
EòÒ ºÉÆ¦ÉÉ´ÉxÉÉªÉå +Éè®ú ºÉÉ´ÉvÉÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ’ Ê´É¹ÉªÉ Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå b÷Éì.+ÊxÉiÉÉ
¨ÉÉä½þxÉ, {ÉÉä¹ÉhÉ Ê´É¶Éä¹ÉYÉ +Éè®ú ®úÉVªÉ |ÉÉäOÉÉ¨É +ÊvÉEòÉ®úÒ, º´ÉÉºlªÉ
ÊxÉnäù¶ÉÉ±ÉªÉ, ‘º´ÉSUô ¨ÉÉ½þ´ÉÉ®ú SÉÖxÉÉèÊiÉªÉÉÄ +Éè®ú ºÉÉ´ÉvÉÉÊxÉªÉÉÄ’ {É®ú
b÷Éì.½äþ¨ÉÉ, MÉÉ<xÉEòÉä±ÉÊVÉº],õ ºÉ®úEòÉ®úÒ ¨ÉäÊb÷Eò±É EòÉì±ÉäVÉ, ÊiÉ¯û´ÉxÉÆiÉ{ÉÖ®ú¨É +Éè®ú b÷Éì.ºÉÖÎº¨ÉiÉÉ Ê|ÉªÉnùÌ¶ÉxÉÒ +Éä^õÉ, +ÉªÉÖ´Éænù +xÉÖºÉÆvÉÉxÉ
ºÉÆºlÉÉxÉ, ÊiÉ¯û´ÉxÉÆiÉ{ÉÖ®ú¨É xÉä C±ÉÉºÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ *
ÊiÉ¯û´ÉxÉÆiÉ{ÉÖ®ú¨É ¨ÉäÊb÷Eò±É EòÉì±ÉäVÉ Eäò ºÉÉ¨ÉÖnùÉÊªÉEò ÊSÉÊÊEòiºÉÉ
Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ EòÒ ºÉ½þªÉÉäMÉ ºÉä +ÉªÉÉäÊVÉiÉ <ºÉ ºÉäÊ¨ÉxÉÉ®ú ¨Éå
ÊiÉ¯û´ÉxÉÆiÉ{ÉÖ®ú¨É Eäò Ê´ÉÊ´ÉvÉ IÉäjÉÉå Eäò 300 ºÉä +ÊvÉEò ¨ÉÊ½þ±ÉÉ+Éå xÉä
ºÉÊGòªÉ °ü{É ºÉä ¦ÉÉMÉ ±ÉäEò®ú <ºÉºÉä ±ÉÉ¦É =`öÉªÉÉ *
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BSÉB±ÉB±É
¡èòC]õ®úÒ Ênù´ÉºÉ

B

SÉB±ÉB±É ±ÉÉ<¢òEäòªÉ®ú Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb÷, ´É¹ÉÇ 1966 EòÉä BEò±É
EÆòb÷Éä¨É Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ÊxÉ®úÉävÉ ¡èòC]õ®úÒ +Éè®ú +ÉMÉä Ê½þxnÖùºiÉÉxÉ
±Éè]äõCºÉ Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äb÷ Eäò xÉÉ¨É {É®ú {ÉÚ®äú näù¶É EòÒ VÉxÉiÉÉ EòÒ º´ÉÉºlªÉ
®úIÉÉ EòÉä |É¨ÉÖJÉiÉÉ näùEò®ú |ÉÉ®ÆúÊ¦ÉiÉ, ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú Eäò º´ÉÉºlªÉ B´ÉÆ
{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú Eò±ªÉÉhÉ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ Eäò +vÉÒxÉ EòÒ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ MÉiÉ 5 +|Éè±É
2014 EòÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É - {Éä°ü®úEòb÷É ¡èòC]õ®úÒ Eäò |ÉÉÆMÉhÉ ¨Éå 45
´ÉÉÄ ¡èòC]õ®úÒ Ênù´ÉºÉ Ê´ÉÊ´ÉvÉ ®ÆúMÉÒxÉ EòÉªÉÇGò¨ÉÉå Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ºÉVÉvÉVÉ
ºÉä ¨ÉxÉÉªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ* <ºÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä½þ EòÒ JÉÚ¤ÉÒ lÉÒ BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò
|ÉlÉ¨É +vªÉIÉ, ÊnùMMÉVÉ ¸ÉÒ ÊGò{ÉÉ xÉ®èúxÉ EòÒ ={ÉÎºlÉÊiÉ* ´Éä +{ÉxÉÒ
{ÉÖ®úÉxÉÒ ªÉÉnùÉå ºÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÒ ¶Éè¶É´ÉÉ´ÉºlÉÉ +Éè®ú Ê¨ÉÊxÉ ®úixÉÉ
EÆò{ÉxÉÒ EòÒ +Éä®ú Eäò Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ ªÉÉjÉÉ {É®ú ½þ¨Éå ºÉÉlÉ ±Éä MÉªÉä* =x½þÉåxÉä
uùÒ{É |ÉVVÉ´ÉÊ±ÉiÉ Eò®Eäò +{ÉxÉä =nÂùPÉÉ]õxÉ ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ¨Éå Eò½þÉ, ºÉÉfäø
SÉÉ®ú nù¶ÉEòÉå Eäò ¤ÉÉnù ¨ÉèÆ +É{É Eäò ¤ÉÒSÉ ¨Éå ½ÚÄþ, <ºÉ {É®ú ¨Éé +iÉÒ´É
|ÉºÉzÉ ½ÚÄþ +Éè®ú ¨Éé º´ÉªÉÆ EòÉä +É{É ¨ÉäÆ ºÉä BEò EòÉ +xÉÖ¦É´É Eò®úiÉÉ
½ÚÄþ* ¨Éé BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÒ <ºÉ +´ÉºlÉÉ ºÉä +iªÉÊvÉEò ºÉÆiÉÖ¹]õ ¦ÉÒ
½ÚÄþ* ¨ÉÖZÉä {ÉÚ®úÉ ªÉEòÒxÉ ½èþ, +ÉMÉÉ¨ÉÒ ºÉÉ±ÉÉå ¨Éå BSÉB±ÉB±É =zÉÊiÉ
Eäò Ê¶ÉJÉ®ú iÉEò VÉ°ü®ú {É½ÚÄþSÉ VÉÉªÉäMÉÉ* <CEòÉxÉ¤Éä ´É¹ÉÔªÉ <ºÉ
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+É<EòxÉ xÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò +vªÉIÉ B´ÉÆ |É¤ÉÆvÉ ÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò b÷Éì.B¨É
+ªªÉ{{ÉxÉ EòÉä “”=iEÞò¹]õEòhÉÇvÉÉ®ú”” Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå ºÉÆ¤ÉÉäÊvÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ
* b÷Éì.B¨É.+ªªÉ{{ÉxÉ xÉä EÆò{ÉxÉÒ EòÒ ZÉÆb÷É ¡ò½þ®úÉxÉä Eäò ¤ÉÉnù EÆò{ÉxÉÒ
EòÒ |ÉÊiÉYÉÉ ¦ÉÒ {ÉføÒ* ¤ÉÉnù ¨Éå +{ÉxÉä ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ¨Éå ´ªÉHò ÊEòªÉÉ ÊEò
ªÉ½þ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú ºÉ{ÉxÉä, ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ +ÉEòÉÆIÉÉªÉå, ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÒ |ÉiÉÒIÉÉªÉå B´ÉÆ EòÊ`öxÉ
{ÉÊ®ú¸É¨É EòÒ {ÉÚhÉÇiÉÉ EòÒ ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä½þ ½èþ* ªÉ½þ Ênù´ÉºÉ ½þ¨Éå +ÊvÉEò
º¡ÚòÌiÉ B´ÉÆ +ÉäVÉº´É Eäò ºÉÉlÉ +ÉMÉä ¤ÉføxÉä EòÒ ¶ÉÊHòò |ÉnùÉxÉ Eò®úiÉÉ
½èþ* +ÉVÉ ½þ¨ÉÉ®äú |ÉlÉ¨É +vªÉIÉ +{ÉxÉä ºÉÉlÉ ½èþ, ªÉ½þ ½þ¨ÉÉ®úÉ ¤Éb÷É
ºÉÉè¦ÉÉMªÉ ½þÒ ½èþ* ´ÉÉºiÉ´É ¨Éå ´Éä ½þÒ <ºÉ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ Eäò Ê{ÉiÉÉ ½éþ* ¨ÉÖZÉä
±ÉMÉiÉÉ ½èþ ¨É½þÉxÉ nùÉnùÉ +{ÉxÉä ¤ÉSSÉÉå ºÉä Ê¨É±ÉxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB +ÉªÉä ½éþ*
+ÉMÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÒ ={É±ÉÎ¤vÉªÉÉå {É®ú oùÎ¹]õ b÷É±ÉiÉÒ ½Öþ<Ç b÷Éì.
B¨É.+ªª{{ÉxÉ xÉä Eò½þÉ, Ê´É·É Eäò EÆòb÷Éå¨É Eäò ºÉ´ÉÇ |É¨ÉÖJÉ Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇiÉÉ
Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå +ÉVÉ EÆò{ÉxÉÒ ¤Éfø MÉªÉÉ MÉè* ½þ¨É ¤É½ÖþiÉ +ÊvÉEò {ÉÉxÉä ¨Éå
EòÉ¨ÉªÉÉ¤É ¤ÉxÉ ºÉEåò, EòÉ®hÉ ½èþ, ½þ¨Éå ¸ÉÒ xÉ®úèxÉVÉÒ Eäò ¨ÉÉMÉÇnù¶ÉÇxÉ Eäò
+vÉÒxÉ Ê´ÉxÉ©É B´ÉÆ =iEÞò¹]õ¶ÉÖ°ü+ÉiÉ Ê¨É±ÉÉ ½èþ*
¤ÉÉnù ¨Éå =x½þÉåxÉä ªÉÉnù ÊEòªÉÉ, ¨Éé º´ÉiÉÆjÉiÉÉ ºÉäxÉÉxÉÒ lÉÉ +Éè®ú º´ÉiÉÆjÉ
¦ÉÉ®úiÉ Eäò |ÉlÉ¨É +É<ÇBBºÉ ¤ÉéSÉ EòÉ +ÊvÉEòÉ®úÒ lÉÉ* ´É¹ÉÇ 1965

EòÉä º´ÉÉºlªÉ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ Eäò +vÉÒxÉ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú ÊxÉªÉÉäVÉxÉ Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ EòÉ
ºÉÆºlÉÉ{ÉxÉ Eò®úiÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ, ¤ÉføiÉÒ VÉxÉºÉÆJªÉÉ EòÉä ®úÉäEòxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB
MÉ¦ÉÇÊxÉ®úÉävÉEò Eäò Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ EòÒ ºÉÖÊ´ÉvÉÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉÊ{ÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä EòÒ
ÊVÉ¨¨ÉänùÉ®úÒ +{ÉxÉÒ ½þÉlÉÉå ¨Éå ºÉÉé{É nùÒ lÉÒ* ¨Éé xÉä {ÉÚ®äú ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ EòÉ
nùÉè®úÉ ÊEòªÉÉ +Éè®ú ¨ÉÖZÉä ¨ÉÉ±ÉÚ¨É ½Öþ+É ÊEò ®ú¤Éc÷ ºÉä ºÉÆ{ÉzÉ Eäò®ú±É
®úÉVªÉ ½þÒ BäºÉÉ ªÉÚÊxÉ]õ ºÉÆºlÉÉÊ{ÉiÉ Eò®úxÉä EòÉ ºÉ¤ÉºÉä =kÉ¨É VÉMÉ½þ
½èþ* ¤ÉÉnù ¨Éå ¨Éé iÉEòxÉÉä±ÉÊVÉEò±É ºÉ¨ÉlÉÇxÉ ¨ÉÉÄMÉiÉä ½ÖþB EòÉäÎ¶ªÉÉ +Éè®ú
VÉÉ{ÉÉxÉ VÉèºÉä näù¶ÉÉå ¨Éå MÉªÉÉ* Ê¨ÉxºÉÖ<Ç EÆò{ÉxÉÒ xÉä ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ Eäò {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú
ÊxÉªÉÉäVÉxÉ EòÉªÉÇGò¨É Eäò ºÉÉlÉ ±ÉäxÉä EòÉ +ÉOÉ½þ |ÉEò]õ ÊEòªÉÉ +Éè®ú
EÆòb÷Éä¨É Eäò Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇhÉ EäòÊ±ÉB +{ÉxÉÒ iÉEòxÉÉä±ÉVÉÒ ¶ÉäªÉ®ú EòÒ +Éè®ú
<ºÉ |ÉEòÉ®ú {Éä°ü®úEòb÷É ¡èòC]õ®úÒ EòÉ =nùªÉ ½Öþ+É* BSÉB±ÉB±É
±ÉÉ<¢òEäòªÉ®ú Eäò °ü{É ¨Éå EÆò{ÉxÉÒ Eäò ¤ÉÉ®äú ¨Éå =x½þÉåxÉä Eò½þÉ, º´ÉÉºlªÉ
=i{ÉÉnù Eäò Ê´ÉÊxÉ¨ÉÉÇiÉÉ ºÉä ¤ÉføEò®ú <Æ]õOÉä]õb÷ º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ |ÉnùÉªÉEò
EòÒ +Éä®ú EÆò{ÉxÉÒ EòÉ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ BEònù¨É ºÉÆiÉÉä¹ÉVÉxÉEò ½þÒ ½èþ* “VÉ½þÉÄ
iÉEò ½þÉä ºÉEäò nÚùºÉ®úÉå EòÒ ºÉä´ÉÉ EòÒÊVÉB” - ªÉ½þ ºÉÆnäù¶É näùiÉä ½ÖþB
=x½þÉåxÉä +{ÉxÉÉ ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉ{iÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* =xÉEòÒ {ÉixÉÒ ¸ÉÒ¨ÉiÉÒ
ºÉÖ¶ÉÒ±ÉÉ xÉ®èúxÉ ¦ÉÒ =xÉEäò ºÉÉlÉ lÉÒ*

<ºÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä½þ EòÒ ¨ÉÖJªÉÉÊiÉÊlÉ |ÉÊºÉrù ¨É±ÉªÉÉ±É¨É Eò´ÉÊªÉÊjÉ +Éè®ú
{ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ´ÉÉnùÒ ¸ÉÒ ¤ÉÒ. ºÉÖMÉiÉEÖò¨ÉÉ®úÒ xÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É Eòä “|ÉiÉÒIÉÉ
¡òÉ=xÉbä÷¶ÉxÉ” +ÉÌlÉEò °ü{É ºÉä Ê{ÉUôbä÷ ®ú½äþ Ê´ÉtÉÌlÉªÉÉå EòÉä ´ÉÞÊkÉEò
EòÉäºÉÇ {ÉføxÉä EäòÊ±ÉB ºÉ½þÉªÉiÉÉ näùxÉä Eäò =t¨É, EòÉ ±ÉÉìËSÉMÉ ¦ÉÒ
ÊEòªÉÉ* EòÉ{ÉÉæ®äú]õ ºÉÉ¨ÉÉÊVÉEò ÊVÉ¨¨ÉänùÉ®úÒ {É½þ±É EòÒ ºÉ®úÉ½þxÉÉ Eò®úiÉä
½ÖþB, ¸ÉÒ¨ÉiÉÒ ºÉÖMÉiÉEÖò¨ÉÉ®úÒ xÉä +ÉOÉ½þ |ÉEò]õ ÊEòªÉÉ ÊEò EÆò{ÉxÉÒ näù¶É
¦É®ú Eäò {ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ Eäò +xÉÖEÚò±É EòÉªÉÇGò¨ÉÉå ¨Éå ¦ÉÒ ºÉÊGòªÉ °ü{É ºÉä
ºÉ½þªÉÉäMÉ nåù*
<ºÉ +´ÉºÉ®ú {É®ú ¸ÉÒ +É®ú. {ÉÒ JÉhbä÷±É´ÉÉ±É, ÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò Ê´ÉkÉ, b÷Éì.
Eäò.+É®ú.BºÉ EÞò¹hÉxÉ, ÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò (iÉEòxÉÒEòÒ B´ÉÆ |ÉSÉÉ±ÉxÉ), b÷Éì.
¤ÉÉ¤ÉÖ iÉÉä¨ÉºÉ, ´ÉÊ®ú¹`ö ={ÉÉvªÉIÉ (Ê´É{ÉhÉxÉ), ¸ÉÒ Eäò.Ê´ÉxÉªÉ EÖò¨ÉÉ®ú,
={ÉÉvªÉIÉ (¨ÉÉxÉ´É ºÉÆºÉÉvÉxÉ) xÉä ¦ÉÉ¹ÉhÉ ÊnùªÉÉ* ºÉÆPÉ xÉäiÉÉ+Éå xÉä
{ÉÉäzÉÉb÷É {É½þxÉÉEò®ú ¸ÉÒ EÞò{ÉÉ xÉ®èúxÉ +Éè®ú b÷Éì.B¨É.+ªªÉ{{ÉxÉ {É®ú +{ÉxÉÉ
+Énù®ú ´ªÉHò ÊEòªÉÉ* =nÂùPÉÉ]õxÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä½þ Eäò ¤ÉÉnù BSÉB±ÉB±É
{ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú´ÉÉ±ÉÉå uùÉ®úÉ |ÉºiÉÖiÉ ¨É½þÒxÉä B´ÉÆ ®ÆúMÉÒ±ÉÉ EòÉªÉÇGò¨É ºÉ¤ÉEäò
¨ÉxÉ EòÉä ±ÉÖ¦ÉÉxÉä ¨Éå ºÉ¡ò±É ¤ÉxÉ MÉªÉä*
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BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÉä +É¨É º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ Eäò
xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú ¨Éå ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú

º´ÉÉ

ºlªÉ®úIÉÉ Eäò xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú {ÉÊ®úªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ+Éå B´ÉÆ =i{ÉÉnùÉå ºÉä
=zÉÊiÉ Eäò Ê¶ÉJÉ®ú {É®ú JÉbä÷ BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò Eò¤VÉä ¨Éå
+Éè®ú BEò ={É±É¤vÉÒ ¦ÉÒ - +É¨É º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ Eäò xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú ¨Éå ®úÉ¹]
ÅõÒªÉ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú* BEò xÉÚiÉxÉ
{ÉÖxÉ¯ûi{ÉÉnùEò º´ÉÉºlªÉ ={ÉÉªÉ - EòÉä^õb÷ EòÉì{É®ú ]õÒ <x]ÅõÉ ªÉÚ]
äõ®úÉ<xÉ ={ÉÉªÉ (+É<ÇªÉÖb÷Ò) - Eäò iÉ½þiÉ BSÉB±ÉB±É <ºÉ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú Eäò
Ê±ÉB ½þEònùÉ®ú ¤ÉxÉ MÉªÉÉ* +É¨É º´ÉÉºlªÉ®úIÉÉ ¨Éå +EòÉnùÊ¨ÉEò +Éè®ú
{ÉÉäÊ±É¨É®úÉå Eäò +xÉÖºÉÆvÉÉxÉ B´ÉÆ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉxÉ ¸ÉähÉÒ Eäò º´ÉÉºlªÉ
B´ÉÆ {ÉÊ®ú´ÉÉ®ú Eò±ªÉÉhÉ ¨ÉÆjÉÉ±ÉªÉ Eäò +vÉÒxÉ Eäò ºÉÉ´ÉÇVÉÊxÉEò =t¨É
BSÉB±ÉB±É ±ÉÉ<¡òEäòªÉ®ú Ê±ÉÊ¨É]äõb÷, EäòÊ¨ÉEò±ºÉ & {Éä]ÅõÉäEäòÊ¨ÉEò±ºÉ
Ê´É¦ÉÉMÉ (b÷ÒºÉÒ{ÉÒºÉÒ) uùÉ®úÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉÊ{ÉiÉ <ºÉ ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú Eäò
Ê±ÉB SÉÖxÉ Ê±ÉªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ* <ºÉ Eäò +vÉÒxÉ ¶ÉÒ±b÷, |É¶ÉÎºiÉ{ÉjÉ +Éè®ú
nùÉä ±ÉÉJÉ EòÉ xÉEònù {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú ¦ÉÒ BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÉääò |ÉÉ{iÉ ½Öþ+É ½èþ*
{±ÉÉÎº]õCºÉ <ÆVÉÒÊxÉªÉË®úMÉ +Éè®ú iÉEòxÉÉì±ÉVÉÒ (ºÉÒ+É<Ç{ÉÒ<]õÒ) uùÉ®úÉ
½þÉ±É ¨Éå Ênù±±ÉÒ ¨Éå +ÉªÉÉäÊVÉiÉ ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä½þ Eäò +´ÉºÉ®ú {É®ú ®úºÉÉªÉxÉ
+Éè®ú =´ÉÇ®úEò Eäò ®úÉVªÉ ¨ÉÆjÉÒ ¸ÉÒ ÊxÉ½þÉ±ÉSÉÆnù ¨Éä½þ´ÉÉ±É ºÉä BSÉB±ÉB±É
Eäò +vªÉIÉ B´ÉÆ |É¤ÉÆvÉ ÊxÉnäù¶ÉEò b÷Éì.B¨É.+ªªÉ{{ÉxÉ xÉä ªÉ½þ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú
½þÉÊºÉ±É ÊEòªÉÉ* ®úºÉÉªÉxÉ +Éè®ú =´ÉÇ®úEò Eäò ºÉÆPÉ ¨ÉÆjÉÒ ¸ÉÒ +xÉÆnù
EÖò¨ÉÉ®ú ¦ÉÒ ºÉ¨ÉÉ®úÉä½þ ¨Éå ={ÉÎºlÉiÉ lÉä*
ªÉ½þ <Æ]ÅõÉªÉÚ]õÉ®úÉ<xÉ ={ÉÉªÉ (+É<Ç´ÉÒb÷Ò) MÉ¦ÉÇÊxÉ®úÉävÉxÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB +iªÉÆiÉ
|É¦ÉÉ´ÉÒ B´ÉÆ ºÉÖÊ´ÉvÉÉVÉxÉEò {ÉrùÊiÉ ½èþ* BSÉB±ÉB±É Eäò <ºÉ {ÉÊ®úªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ
EòÉ ¨ÉÖJªÉ ±ÉIªÉ ½èþ, MÉ¦ÉÉÇ¶ÉªÉ ¨Éå EòÉì{É®ú ]õÒ |ÉÊ´É¹]õ Eò®úiÉä ºÉ¨ÉªÉ
EòÉì{É®ú +É<ÇªÉÖb÷Ò ºÉä EòÉì{É®ú +ªÉ®úxÉÉå Eäò |ÉÉ®ÆúÊ¦ÉEò ¤É±Eò Ê®ú±ÉÒWÉ EòÉä
®úÉäEòxÉÉ, VÉÉä Eò¦ÉÒ Eò¦ÉÒ ´ÉÌrùùiÉ ¨ÉÉ½´ÉÉ®úÒ ®úHò»ÉÉ´É EòÉ EòÉ®úhÉ
¤ÉxÉ VÉÉiÉÉ ½èþ*
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BSÉB±ÉB±É EòÉì{ÉÉæ®äú]õ +xÉÖºÉÆvÉÉxÉ B´ÉÆ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ Eåòpù (ºÉÒ+É®úb÷ÒºÉÒ)
Eäò ´ÉÊ®ú¹`ö ´ÉèYÉÉÊxÉEò b÷Éì +Ê¤É ºÉÆiÉÉä¹É +|Éä¨É +Éè®ú =xÉEäò ]õÒ¨É uùÉ®úÉ
ªÉ½þ ={ÉÉªÉ Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ MÉªÉÉ* b÷Éì. +Ê¤É ºÉÆiÉÉä¹É xÉä Ê¤É±É &
¨ÉäË±ÉnÉù MÉä]ÂõºÉ ¡òÉ=Æbä÷¶ÉxÉ Eäò ´ÉèÊ·ÉEò º´ÉÉºlªÉ ±É±ÉEòÉ®ú EòÉªÉÇGò¨É
Eäò +vÉÒxÉ <ºÉ ¨ÉÖqäù Eäò ºÉ¨ÉÉvÉÉxÉ Eäò Ê±ÉB Ê´ÉSÉÉ®ú ®úJÉÉ +Éè®ú
ºÉ¡ò±ÉiÉÉ{ÉÚ´ÉÇEò |Énù¶ÉÇxÉ ÊEòªÉÉ +Éè®ú EòÉä^õb÷ EòÉì{É®ú - ]õÒ Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ
Eò®úxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB +xÉÖnùÉxÉ ¦ÉÒ Ê¨É±ÉÉ*
b÷ÒºÉÒ{ÉÒºÉÒ, ¦ÉÉ®úiÉ ºÉ®úEòÉ®ú xÉä ´ªÉÊHòMÉiÉ/]õÒ¨É, =tÉäMÉ +EòÉnùÊ¨ÉEò
+Éè®ú +xÉÖºÉÆvÉÉxÉ B´ÉÆ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ ºÉÆºlÉÉ+Éå EòÒ ºÉ½þ¦ÉÉÊMÉiÉÉ {ÉÉäÊ±É¨Éä®úÉå
Eäò Ê´ÉÊ´ÉvÉ IÉäjÉÉå ¨Éå ºÉ®úÉ½þxÉÒªÉ xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú +Éè®ú +ÉÊ´É¹EòÉ®úÉå EòÉä
{É½þSÉÉxÉ Eò®úxÉä Eäò Ê±ÉB iÉEòxÉÉì±ÉVÉÒ xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú Eäò ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú
EòÉä ºÉÆºlÉÉÊ{ÉiÉ ÊEòªÉÉ* {Éä]ÅõÉäEäòÊ¨ÉEò±ºÉ 2007 EòÒ ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ ªÉÉäVÉxÉÉ Eäò +xÉÖºÉÉ®ú {ÉªÉÉÇ´É®úhÉ +xÉÖEÚò±É |ÉÊGòªÉÉ +Éè®ú iÉEòxÉÉì±ÉVÉÒ
ºÉä ´ÉèÊ·ÉEò |ÉÊiÉº{ÉvÉÔ ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ {É®ú ¨ÉÚ±ªÉ´ÉÌvÉiÉ B´ÉÆ MÉÖhÉ´ÉkÉÉ {Éä]
ÅõÉäEäòÊ¨ÉEò±É =i{ÉÉnùÉå EòÉä Ê´ÉEòÊºÉiÉ Eò®úxÉÉ <ºÉ EòÉ =qäù¶ªÉ ½èþ*
ªÉ½þ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú +xÉÖºÉÆvÉÉxÉ B´ÉÆ Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ ¨Éå ºÉ´ÉÉæiEÞò¹`ö ªÉÉäMÉnùÉxÉ Eäò
Ê±ÉB ½èþ, VÉÉä =kÉ¨É >ðVÉÉÇ JÉ{ÉiÉ, =kÉ¨É {±ÉÉÎº]õEò EòSÉ®úÉ |É¤ÉÆvÉxÉ,
=i{ÉÉnùxÉ VÉÒ´ÉxÉ SÉGò ¨Éå ´ÉÞÊrù, xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú =i{ÉÉnù, MÉÖhÉ´ÉkÉÉ ¨ÉÉxÉEò,
{ÉÖxÉ: SÉÆGò¨ÉhÉ +Éè®ú +xªÉ =¦É®úiÉä IÉäjÉÉå Eäò Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ EòÒ +Éä®ú VÉÉiÉÉ
½èþ* <ºÉ SÉÉèlÉä ®úÉ¹]ÅõÒªÉ {ÉÖ®úºEòÉ®ú Eäò Ê±ÉB 313 xÉÉ¨ÉÉÆEòxÉÉå ºÉä 17
Ê´ÉVÉäiÉÉ+Éå EòÉä SÉÖxÉ Ê±ÉªÉä MÉªÉä*
¸ÉÒ +xÉÆiÉ EÖò¨ÉÉ®ú xÉä xÉ´ÉÉSÉÉ®ú EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ +Éè®ú {Éä]ÅõÉäEäòÊ¨ÉEò±ºÉ
B´ÉÆ {±ÉÉÎº]õEò |ÉºÉÆºEò®úhÉ =tÉäMÉ ¨Éå ºÉÖÎºlÉ®ú Ê´ÉEòÉºÉ B´ÉÆ xÉÚiÉxÉ
+É¶ÉªÉ EòÒ +É´É¶ªÉEòiÉÉ {É®ú WÉÉä®ú ÊnùªÉÉ*
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F¨vFÂFÃnsâ
]pXp inJcambn PnF]nFÂ

tKm-h Bân-_-tbm-«n-Iv-kv B³-Uv ^mÀ-a-kyq-«n-¡Â-kv en-an-ä-Uv F¨vFÂFÂ GsäSp¯p

A

\pZn\w hfÀ¶p sIm≠-ncn¡p¶ acp¶p \nÀ½mW
taJebnÂ ]p¯³ amä§Ä¡v hgnsXfnbn¨p sIm≠v
tKm-h³ kÀ-¡m-cn-sâ D-S-a-Ø-X-bn-epÅ tKm-h Bân-_-tbm«n-Iv-kv B³-Uv ^mÀ-a-kyq-«n-¡Â-kv en-an-ä-Uv (Pn-F-]nFÂ)
GsäSp¯ncn¡pIbmWv F¨vFÂFÂ. 74 iXam\w Hmlcn
kz´am¡nbmWv F¨vFÂFÂ PnF]nFÃns\ A\p_Ô
I¼\nbm¡nbncn¡p¶Xv. amÀ¨v 19 \v F¨vFÂFÂ sNbÀam
\pw amt\PnMv UbdÎdpamb tUm. Fw.A¿¸\pw CUnkn amt\
PnMv UbdÎdmb {io. Fkv.]n.`«pw Hmlcn ]{XnI ssIamdn.
Ignª hÀjamWv PnF]nFÂ GsäSp¡m\pÅ XmÂ]
cyw F¨vFÂFÂ tKmh Kh¬saâns\ Adnbn¨Xv. XpSÀ¶v
s^{_phcnbnÂ tKmh apJya{´n a-t\m-lÀ ]-co-¡-dn-sâ A-[y£-X-bnÂ tNÀ¶ a-{´n-k-`-bm-Wv kÀ-¡mÀ D-S-a-Ø-X-bn-ep-Å
C-Un-kn en-an-ä-Un-\v Pn-F-]n-FÃn-ep-Å 74 i-X-am-\w Hml-cn
F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn-\p hnÂ-¡m³ Xo-cp-am-\n-¨Xv. hcp¶ A©v
hÀj§fnembn 226 tImSn cq]bpsS \nt£]w \S¯n, ^mÀ-a
hn-`m-K-¯n-sâ hn-I-k\amWv F¨vFÂFÂ e£yanSp¶Xv.
Pn-F-]n-FÃn-se 205 Po-h-\-¡m-tcbpw \n-e-\nÀ-¯nbmWv I¼\n
GsäSp¯ncn¡p¶Xv.
cm-Py-s¯ h-fÀ¶p-sIm-≠-ncn-¡p-¶ ^mÀ-a ta-J-e-bnÂ IqSp-XÂ Np-h-Sp-d-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-\p-Å F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn-sâ {i-a-am-Wv
Pn-F-]n-FÃnsâ Hm-l-cn-I-fnÂ ap-Jy]-¦v G-sä-Sp-¯-Xn-\p ]n-¶nse-¶v F¨vFÂFÂ sNbÀam\pw amt\PnMv UbdÎdpamb tUm.
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Fw.A-¿¸
- ³ ]-dª
- p. KpW-\n-eh
- m-ca- pÅ DÂ¸¶-§Ä Ipdª
sNe-hnÂ e`y-am-¡p-I-bmWv e£yw. hn-]-Wn-bp-sS B-h-iy-¯n-\\p-k-cn-¨v a-cp-¶v DÂ-]mZ-\w hÀ-[n-¸n-¡m³ {i-an-¨p-h-cn-I-bmWv.
CXp-t]m-ep-Å G-sä-Sp-¡-en-eq-sS F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn-sâ ^mÀ-a
hn-`mK-s¯ Iq-Sp-XÂ i-àn-s¸-Sp-¯p-I-bm-Wv e-£yw. s{]mP-Îv
am-t\-Pv-saâv I¬-kÄ-«³-kn, {]Xn-tcm-[-a-cp-¶p-I-fpsS
DÂ-]m-Z\w, U-b-tám-kv-än-Iv skâ-dp-I-Ä Øm-]n¡Â, P-\-Án-Iv
a-cp-¶p-I-fp-sS hnÂ-]-\ tI-{µ-§Ä XpS-§nbhbneqsS B-tcm-Kyta-J-e-bn-se ssh-hn-[y-hÂ¡-cW
- ]-²X
- n-IÄ Iq-SpXÂ DuÀ-Ön-Xam-¡m\mIp-sa¶pw A-t±-lw Iq«nt¨À¯p.
84000 NXpc{i aoäÀ hnkvXoÀW¯nÂ hym]n¨p InS¡p¶
PnF]nFÃnsâ cPntÌÀUv Hm^okpw KpW\nehmcw Dd¸p
hcp¯p¶ PnFw]n Ìm³tUÀUvkv A\pkcn¨pÅ acp¶p
\nÀ½mW bqWnäpw hS¡³ tKmhbnse Spsbw {Kma¯nemWv
ØnXn sN¿p¶Xv. CXv IqSmsX cmPØm\nÂ BbpÀtÆZ þ
tlmantbm acp¶p \nÀ½mW bqWnäpIfpw {]hÀ¯n¡p¶p.
]qs\ lnµpØm³ Bân_tbm«nIvkv enanäUpw tKmh
Kh¬saânsâ \nb{´W¯nepÅ CUnkn enanäUpw kwbp
àambmWv 1980Â PnF]nFÃn\v XpS¡w Ipdn¨Xv. XpSÀ¶v
1987Â tI{µ Kh¬saânsâ \nÀt±im\pkcWw PnF]nFÃn
epÅ ]qs\ lnµpØm³ Bân_tbm«nIvkv enanäUnsâ Hmlcn CUnkn enanäUn\v ssIamdn. 2007þ2008Â 1078 e£w cq]
em`hnlnXap≠mbncp¶ I¼\n 2012þ2013Â 3521 e£w cq]
bpsS em`hnlnXhpambn ]ptcmKXnbpsS ]mXbnemWv.
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F¨v-FÂ-F-Ãnsâ {Ko³ tIm≠¯n\v
_nÂ B³-Uv sa-en³-U tK-ävkv
^ut-≠j³ [\-k-lmbw

]p

-Xp-X-eap-d KÀ-`\n-tcm-[-\ D-d-I-Ä- D≠-m-¡m-\pÅ F-¨vFÂ-FÃn-sâ kz-]v-\-]-²-Xn _nÂ B³-Uv sa-en³-U
tK-ävkv ^u-t≠-j-sâ {Km³-Uv N-e©-kv F-Iv-kv-s¹m-td-j³-knsâ Aw-Ko-Im-c-¯n-\v AÀ-l-ambn. {Ko³ tIm≠-w F¶-dn-b-s¸Sp¶ sNe-hp Ip-d-ª-Xpw ]-cn-Øn-Xn-ku-lr-Z-hpamb t]m-fnb-kv-äÀ A-[n-jvTn-X D-d-IÄ-¡p-Å ]-²XnbmWv Cu t\-«-¯n-\v
F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn-s\ AÀ-l-am-¡n-b-sX-¶v sN-bÀ-am\pw am-t\-Pnw-Kv
U-b-d-Î-dpamb tUm. Fw.A-¿-¸³ ]dªp.
H-cp e-£w tUm-f-dnsâ Cu ]p-c-kv-Im-cw F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn-se
im-kv-{X-Ú\mb tUm. e-£v-an-\m-cm-b-W³ c-Lp]-Xn k-aÀ¸n-¨ ]-²-Xn-bp-sS \nÀ-Æ-l-W-¯n-\p-Å-Xm-Wv. _nÂ B³-Uv
sa-en³-U ^u-t≠--jsâ {Km³-Uv N-e©-kv F-Iv-kv-s¹m-td-j³
(Pn-knC) du-≠v 12se 50te-sd ]-²-Xn-Ifn-sem-¶m-Wv tUm. c-Lp]-Xn-bp-tS-Xv. t]m-fn-b-kv-äÀ A-kw-kv-Ir-X-h-kv-Xp-hm-bn D-]-tbmKn¨p-sIm≠--v h-cpw-X-eap-d D-d-IÄ hn-I-kn-¸n-¡p-I-bm-Wv ]²-Xn
e-£y-an-Sp-¶Xv. C-Xv hn-P-bn-¡p-I-bm-sW-¦nÂ I-\w Ip-d-ªXpw
]-cn-Øn-Xn ku-lrZ-hp-am-b D-d-IÄ Ip-d-ª sN-e-hnÂ e-`y-am-¡m\m-Ipw.
B-tcm-Ky hnI-k-\ shÃp-hn-fnI-sf t\-cn-Sp¶--Xn-\p-Å
\q-X-\m-i-b-§Ä I-s-≠-¯n ]n-´p-W-bv-¡p--¶Xn-\m-bn B-tKm-fX-e-¯nÂ Kth-j-IÀ¡v [-\-k-lm-bw \Â-Ip-¶ ]-²-Xn-bm-Wv
Pn-knC. ImÀjn-I hn-I-k-\w, a-t\m`m-h amäw, ar-Kþ a-\p-jy
B-tcmKyw F¶n-h DÄ-s¸-sS-bp-Å B-tKm-f B-tcm-Ky hnI-k-\
hn-j-b-§-fnÂ hy-àam-b Bi-bw c-≠-p-t]-Pv h-cp-¶ Hm-¬sse³ B-¹n-t¡-j-\n-eq-sS hn-i-Zo-I-cn-¨m-Wv tUm. c-Lp-]-Xnbpw
a-äv hn-P-bn-Ifpw [-\-k-lm-b-¯n-\v AÀ-l-cm-b-Xv.
F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn\pw tUm. c-Lp-]-Xn¡pw C-sXm-cp hen-b AwKo-Im-ca- m-sW-¶v tUm. A-¿¸
- ³ ]-dªp.km-aq-ly- {]-Xn-_-²-Xbpw
\q-X-\-Xz-hpw tNÀ-¯p-h-bv-¡p-¶-Xm-Wv F-¨v-FÂ-FÃnsâ coXn.
KÀ-`\n-tcm-[-\ amÀ-K-§-fp-sS ]-cn-hÀ-¯-\-hn-¹-h-¯nÂ Cu ]²Xn ap-¶n-ep-≠-m-Ip-sa¶pw {]-XypÂ-]m-Z\m-tcm-Ky- cwK-¯v X-§Ä
e-`y-am-¡p-¶ an-I-¨ D-]m-[n-I-sfm-¶m-bn-cn-¡p-an-sX¶pw A-t±-lw
Nq≠-n-¡m-«n.
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D-bÀ¶ ssew-Kn-Im-\p-`q-Xn {]-Zm-\w sN-¿p-¶Xpw XoÀ¯pw
t\À-¯Xpw ssP-h kw-kv-Ic-Ww km-[y-am-b-Xpam-b D-d-IÄ KÀ`
\ntcm-[\ Dd-I-fpsS hÀ²n¨ D]-tbm-K-¯n\v klm-b-I-am-Ipsa¶v F-¨v-FÂ-FÂ tImÀ-¸-td-äv K-th-j-W hnI-k-\ hn-`m-K¯nÂ tPm-en sN-¿p¶ tUm. c-Lp]-Xn ]-d-ªp.
t]m-fn-aÀ im-kv-{X-Ú\mb tUm. c-Lp-]-Xn 2012em-Wv F¨v
FÂ FÃnÂ tPm-en-bnÂ {]-th-in-¨Xv. C-Xn-\p ap-¼v PÀ-a-\n-bnse am-Iv-kv ¹m-¦v C³-Ìn-äyq-«v t^mÀ t]m-fn-aÀ dn-kÀ-¨n-se bq-Wnth-gv-knän Hm-^v D-ep-anÂ t]m-kv-äv tUm-Î-dÂ s^tem Bbncp¶
tUm. c-Lp]-Xn {_n-«-\n-se bq-Wn-th-gv-knän Hm-^v am-©-Ì-dnepw
tPm-en sN-bv-Xn-«p≠--v. 2006Â {_n-«-\n-se sldn-tbm-Sv þ hm-«v kÀÆ-I-em-im-e-bnÂ \n-¶m-Wv tUm-Î-td-äv t\-Sn-b-Xv.
Pnkn-C du≠-v 11epw tUm. c-Lp-]-Xn-¡v [-\-k-lm-bw
e-`n-¨n-cp¶p. d-_dpw {Km-^o\pw kw-tbm-Pn-¸n¨v XoÀ¯pw
I-\w-Ip-d-ªXpw Iq-Sp-XÂ kw-th-Z-\-£-a-hpam-b D-d-IÄ
hn-I-kn-¸n-¡p-¶-Xn-\m-Wv A-Xv D-]-tbm-Kn-¨Xv. D-d-I-fp-sS I\w
0.07 anÃo-ao-ä-dnÂ \n¶v 0.04 anÃn-ao-ä-dm-¡n Ip-d-bv-¡p-I-bpw
Xm-]-Nw-{I-aW-s¯ hÀ-[n-¸n-¡p-I-bp-am-Wv {Km-^o³ I-eÀ-¯p-¶Xn-eq-sS km-[y-am-b-Xv.
^u-t-≠-j³ GÀ-s¸-Sp¯n-b [-\-k-lm-bw t\-Sp¶F-¨v-FÂ-FÃnse c-≠-ma-s¯ im-kv-{X-Ú-\m-Wv tUm. c-Lp-]
Xn. B-h-c-W-apÅ tIm-¸À Sn hn-I-kn-¸n-¡p¶- ]-²-Xn-bp-sS
c-≠-mw-L-«-¯n\v F-¨v-FÂ FÂ tImÀ¸tdäv dnkÀ¨v sB³Uv
Uhe]vsaâv sksâÀ sU-]yq«n ssh-kv {]-knUâv tUm.
F-_n k-t´m-jv A-t{]w 8.6 e-£w tUm-f-dn-sâ [-\-k-lm-b-¯n\v AÀ-l-\m-bn-cp¶-p. _nÂ B³-Uv sa-en³-U tK-äv-kv ^u-t≠-j³ [-\-k-lm-bw \Â-Ip-¶ 100 Zi-e£w bpF-kv tUm-f-dnsâ ]-²-Xn-bm-Wv C-Xv. 2008Â Xp-S§n-b Cu ]-²-Xn-bn-eq-sS 55
cm-Py-§-fn-se 950tesd t]À-¡v [-\-k-lm-bw e-`n-¨n-«p≠v.
{]m-Yan-I [-\-k-lm-bam-b H-cp e-£w tUm-fÀ hÀ-j-¯nÂ c-≠-p
X-h-W \Â-Ipw. hn-P-b-I-c-am-Ip-¶ ]-²-Xn-IÄ-¡v Xp-SÀ-¶v 10
e-£w tUm-fÀ h-sc [-\-k-lm-b-¯n\v A-hk-cw e-`n-¡pw.

_nÂ B³-Uv sa-en³-U tK-ävkv ^u-t≠-j-sâ Aw-Ko-Im-c-¯n-\v AÀ-l-\mb tUm.
e-£v-an-\m-cm-b-W³ c-Lp]-Xnsb F-¨v-FÂ-FÂ sN-bÀ-am\pw am-t\-Pnw-Kv U-b-d-Îdpamb tUm. Fw.A-¿-¸³ kÀ«n^n¡äv \ÂIn A\ptamZn¡p¶p.
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s\dp-I-bnÂ s]m³Xq-h-ep-I-fp-ambn
kn.-BÀ.-Un.-kn. Hcp hÀjw
]qÀ¯n-bm¡n
]p

\-cpÂ¸m-Z\ BtcmKy taJ-eb
- nÂ ]pXnb Bi-b§
- fpw
kmt¦-Xn-I-hn-Zy-Ifpw DÂ¸-¶-§fpw Is≠-¯p-I,
hnI-kn-¸n-¡p-I, D]-tbm-Kn-¡pI F¶o ZuXy-§-fpam-bn Bcw`n¨ F¨v-FÂ-FÂ tImÀ¸-tdäv dnkÀ¨v B³Uv sUh-e-¸vsaâv
skâÀ (kn.BÀ.Un-.kn.) Hcp hÀjs¯ {]hÀ¯\w ]qÀ¯nbm¡n.
\nc-h[n tZio-b-þ-A-´Àt±-iob AwKo-Im-c-§fpw CXn\Iw
skâ-dn\v e`n-¨p. temI-\n-c-hm-c-¯n-epÅ ]pXnb DÂ¸-¶-§Ä
Is-≠-¯m³ skâ-dn\v CXv IqSp-XÂ DuÀÖw ]IÀ¶p.
ASp¯ Xeapd sabnÂ tIm≠-w hnI-kn-¸n¡p¶Xn-\pÅ
{]hÀ¯\-§-fn-emWv Ct¸mÄ kn. BÀ.-Un.-kn. dº-dns\ t\
À¯ ImÀ_¬ joäp-Ifpambn tbmPn-¸n-¨mWv CXv hnI-kn-¸n¡p-¶-Xv. CXv Ìoen-t\-¡mÄ iàhpw dº-dn-t\-¡mÄ ^vfIvkn_n-fp-am-Wv. bp. Fkv. BØm-\-amb _nÂ B³Uv saen³U
tKävkv ^ut-≠-jsâ [\klm-b-hpw Cu Kth-j-W-¯n-\mbn
skâ-dn\p e`n-¨n-«p≠v.asämcp t{]mP-IvSn\pw tKävkv ^ut-≠jsâ klmbw e`n-¨n-cp-¶p. ssPh-]-c-ambn \in-¡p-¶Xpw
tbmPn-¡p-¶-Xp-amb t]mfn-aÀ tIm«nMv DÅ tIm¸À SnbpsS
hnI-k-\-¯n-\mbncp¶p AXv. skÀhn-¡Â Im³kÀ _m[n¨
kv{XoIfnÂ Ah-b-h-¯n\v Npäp-apÅ tImi-§-fnse tdUntb-j³ Ipd-¡p-¶-Xn-\mbn I≠-p-]n-Sn¨ skÀhn-¡Â kvt]kÀ
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asämcp hnP-b-am-bn-cp-¶p.
{io Nn¯nc Xncp-\mÄ C³Ìn-äyq«v Hm^v kb³kv B³Uv
sSIvt\m-fPnbpambn kl-I-cn-¨v Fanen F¶ DÂ¸¶w hnI-kn¸n¨Xv hfsc {][m-\-s¸« Hcp t\«-am-bn-cp-¶p. F¨v-FÂ-F-Ãnâ
ap³\nc DÂ¸¶§fmb »Uv _mKn\pw emäIvkv tIm≠
- ¯
- n\pw
]pdsa sUâÂ Umwkv, sUâÂ dnMv, bqdn-\dn Im¯-tä-gvkv,
Ir{Xna hssP-\Â sse\À XpS-§nb \nc-h[n DÂ¸-¶-§fpw
kn.BÀ.Un.kn. hnI-kn-¸n-¡p-Ibpw cq]-IÂ¸\ sN¿p-Ibpw
sNbvXn-«p≠-v.
2003-Â I¼-\n-bnÂ apgp-h-\mbn Hcp Agn-¨p-]Wn thWsa¶ Xocp-am-\t¯msS \S-¸n-em-¡nb B-i-b-§-fnÂ H¶m-bncp¶p Kth-j-W-¯n\pw hnI-k-\-¯n-\p-ambn Hcp BÀ B³Uv
Un skâÀ. Kth-j-W-¯n-e-[n-jvTn-X-amb I≠-p-]n-Sn-¯-§Ä¡v
A{X-am{Xw {]m[m-\y-ap-s≠-¶p a\-Ên-em¡n tUm. Fw. A¿-¸\mWv temI-\n-e-hm-c-¯n-epÅ Hcp BÀ B³Uv Un skâÀ
XpS-§m³ ]²-Xn-bn-«-Xv. F¶mÂ ]²Xn-s¡-Xnsc ]e `mK¯p-\n¶pw FXnÀ¸p-I-fp-≠-m-bn. Kth-j-W-¯n\p th≠-n C{X-b[nIw XpI sNe-hm-¡tWm F¶m-bn-cp¶p tNmZyw. I¼-\n-bpsS
hfÀ¨bv¡v AXv A\n-hm-cy-am-bn-cp-¶p. I¼-\nbv¡p am{X-aÃ
temI-¯n\p Xs¶ AXv Bh-iy-am-bn-cp¶psh¶v Ct¸mÄ sXfnªn-cn-¡p-¶p. kmaqly {]Xn-_-²-X-tbm-sS-bpÅ Gähpw \Ã

Hcp \nt£-]-am-bn-cp¶p AsX¶v kn.BÀ.Un.kn. sXfn-bn-¨p.
60,000 kvIzbÀ ^oäv Øe¯mbn ]Wn-I-gn-¸n-¨n-«pÅ
kn.BÀ.Un.kn, F¨v-FÂ-F-Ãnsâ B¡pfw ^mIvS-dn¡p
kao-]-amWv kYnXn sN¿p-¶-Xv. ]pXnb kmt¦-XnI hnZy-IÄ
hn]-W\w sN¿p-¶-Xn-\pÅ C³Iyp-t_-j³ skâ-dmbpw CXv
{]hÀ¯n-¡pw.
Hcp A¡m-Z-anIv t»m¡pw et_m-d-«dn t»m¡p-aS§p-¶XmWv kn.BÀ.Un.kn. Kth-j-W-¯n-\pw, {]mcw` DÂ¸m-Z-\¯n\pw, KpW-ta·m ]cn-tim-[-\bv¡pw shtÆsd em_p-I-fp≠-v.
imkv{X-tem-Is¯ hnhn[ tPW-ep-Ifpw ]pkvX-I-§fpw
e`y-am-¡p-¶-Xn\pw Cu taJ-eb
- nse ]pXnb Imcy-§Ä a\-Ên-em-¡p-¶Xn\pw ]Tn-¡p-¶Xn\pw I¼yq-«À, CâÀs\äv kwhn-[m-\§
- fpapÅ
B[p-\o-I-cn¨ sse{_-dnbpw, Hcp skan-\mÀ lmfpw skâ-dn-t\mS-\p-_-Ôn-¨p≠-v.
Im¬]qÀ sF.-sF.-Sn, sk³{SÂ {UKv dnkÀ¨v C³Ìn-äyq«v (e-Jv\u), {io Nn{X C³Ìn-äyq«v Hm^v saUn-¡Â kb³kkv
B³Uv sSIvt\m-f-Pn (Xncp-h-\-´]p-cw), doPn-b-WÂ Im³kÀ
skâÀ (Xncp-h-\-´]p-cw), t]m¸p-te-j³ Iu¬knÂ (bpFkvF) F¶n-h-bp-ambn tNÀ¶v \nc-h[n Kth-jW§fpw ]T-\-§
fpw kn.BÀ.Un.kn. \S-¯p-¶p≠-v. IqSm-sX, Un¸mÀ«psaâv
Hm^v kb³kv B³Uv sSIvt\m-f-Pn, Un^³kv dnkÀ¨v B³Uv

sUh-e-¸vsaâv HmÀK-ss\-tk-j³, Un¸mÀ«p-saâv Hm^v _tbmsS-Ivt\m-f-Pn, Iu¬knÂ Hm^v kbân-^nIv B³Uv C³U-kv{SnbÂ dnkÀ¨v, _nÂ B³Uv saen³U tKävkv ^ut-≠-j³ F¶nh-bpsS kvt]m¬tkÀUv ]²-Xn-Ifpw skâÀ \S-¸n-em-¡p-¶p.
cmPohv KmÔn skâÀ t^mÀ _tbm-sS-Itv \m-fP
- n-bp-ambn tNÀ¶v
sSIvt\m-fPn _nkn-\kv C³Iyp-t_-j³ skâdmbpw kn.-BÀ.-Un.kn-. {]hÀ¯n-¡p-¶p.
cmPy-¯nsâ Pn.Un-.]n-.bpsS 0.9 iX-am\w am{Xw Kth-jW
- ¯n\pw hnI-k-\-¯n\p-ambn \o¡nsh-¡p-t¼mÄ F¨vFÂ-FÂ
AXnsâ em`-¯nsâ 10 iX-am-\-amWv Kth-jW ]T-\§Ä¡mbn amän-sh-¡p-¶-Xv. Kth-j-W-¯n\v I¼\n \ÂIp¶
{]m[m-\y-amWv CXv shfn-hm-¡p-¶-Xv.
km[m-c-W-¡mÀ¡v A{]m]yambn XocpIbmWv C¶v BtcmKyc£bpw AXnsâ NnehpIfpw.FÃmhÀ¡pw Xm§m-\mhp¶
hn[-¯nÂ KpW-ta--·bpÅ BtcmKy c£m DÂ¸-¶-§fpw
tkh\§fpw e`y-am-¡pI F¶XmWv F¨v-FÂ-FÂ \nhÀ¯n¨p-h-cp¶ ZuXyw. Chn-sS-bmWv kn.BÀ.Un-.kn-.bpsS
{]m[m-\y-hpw.
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Xan-gv\mSv kÀ¡m-cnsâ
hyh-kmb hnI-k\ ]²XnbnÂ
F¨v-FÂ-F-Â ]¦mfn
X

-an-gv-\m-«n-se k-¼qÀ-W hy-hkm-b hnI-k-\ ]²XnbpsS
`m-K-am-bn sX-c-sª-Sp-¡-s¸-« 16 Øm]-\§fnÂ F-¨vFÂ-FÂ _-tbm-sS-Iv en-an-ä-Upw. Xn-cp-h-\-´-]p-cw B-Øm-\am-bn {]-hÀ-¯n-¡p¶ tI{µ s]mXp-ta-Je Øm]-\-amb F-¨vFÂ-FÂ sse-^v-sI-bÀ en-an-ä-Un-sâ Io-gn-ep-Å Øm-]-\-am-Wv
F-¨vFÂ-FÂ _-tbm-sSIv enanäUv.
Im-©o-]p-cw PnÃ-bn-se sN-¦Â-t]-«nÂ 100 G-¡À Ø-e¯v 594 tIm-Sn cq-] apXÂ ap-S-¡pÅ Hcp hmIvkn³ \nÀ½mW
tI{µw (Câ-t{Kä-Uv hm-Iv-kn³ tImw-¹-Ivkv) s]mXptaJebnÂ
\nÀ½n¡pIbmWv F-¨v-_n-FÂ. ]qÀ-W-ambpw {]-hÀ-¯-\-kÖ-am-Ip-¶-tXm-sS C-hn-sS 500Â ]cw sXm-gn-e-h-k-c-§Ä D-≠mIp-sa-¶m-Wv {]-Xo-£n-¡p-¶Xv. ]-²-Xn-¡v X-an-gv-\m-Sv kÀ-¡mÀ
]qÀ-W ]n´p-W hm-Kv-Zm-\w sN-¿p-¶ [m-c-Wm-]-{Xw ap-Jy-a{´n
tUm. sP. P-b-e-fn-X-bp-ambn F¨v_nFÂ H¸n«pIgnªp.
F-¨v-_n-FÃn-sâ \nÀ-am-W-{]-hÀ-¯-\§Ä DuÀ-Pn-X-am-bn
]p-tcm-K-an-¡p-I-bm-sW¶pw A-Sp-¯ H-¶c hÀ-j-¯n-\p-ÅnÂ
DÂ]mZ\w B-cw-`n-¡m-\m-Ip-sa¶pw F-¨v-FÂ-FÂ kn-.Fw.Un. tUm. Fw.A-¿-¸³ hnizmkw {]ISn¸n¨p. {]-Xn-hÀ-jw
585 Zi-e£w tUm-kv DÂ-]m-Z-\ ti-jn-bp-Å F-¨v-_n-FÃnÂ
Un-.]n.-Sn., sl-¸-ssä-än-kv _n, F-¨v-.sF-._n. F-¶n-h-b-S-§p¶
s]âm-hmeâv kw-bp-àhpw _n-.kn.-Pn., A-©mw-]\n, sl-¸-ssään-kv _n, t]-hnjw, F-¨v-.sF._n., Pm-¸-\o-kv F³-kn-^-sse-än-kv
F-¶n-h-bp-sS hm-Iv-kn-\p-Ifpw DÂ-]m-Zn-¸n-¡pw. C-´y-bp-sS bqWn-th-gv-kÂ C-ayq-ssW-tk-j³ t{]m-{Kmw (bp-sF]n) {]-Im-cw

B-h-iy-ap-Å hm-Iv-kn-\p-I-fp-sS DÂ-]m-Z-\hpw hn-X-c-Whpw
Iq-Sm-sX `m-hn-bnÂ B-h-iy-am-tb-¡m-hp¶- {]Xn-tcm-[- hmIvkn\
pIÄ¡mbn AXym[p\nI K-th-j-W hnI-k-\ A-Sn-¯-d hn-I-kn¸n-s¨-Sp-¡m\pw F-¨v-_n-FÂ {i-an-¡p¶-p≠-v.
k-ao-]-Im-e-¯v F-¨v-FÂ-FÃnÂ h-cp¯n-b G-ähpw _rl¯pw
\q-X-\-hpam-b hn-I-k-\-{]-hÀ¯-\w {]Xn-tcm-[ a-cp-¶n-sâ
DÂ-]m-Z-\-am-sW-¶v tUm. A-¿-¸³ ]-dªp. B-h-iy-ap-Å-hÀs¡Ãmw Ip-d-ª-\n-c-¡nÂ D-bÀ-¶ Kp-W-ta-∑-bp-ÅXpw kp-c£n-X-hpamb {]Xn-tcm-[ a-cp¶-v e-`y-am-¡p-I-sb¶- `m-c-X-kÀ¡m-cn-sâ e£yw km£mXv¡cn¡pIbmWv F-¨v-_n-FÃn-sâ
e-£yw. A-SnØm-\ kuI-cyw Dd¸m¡p¶Xn\mhiyamb
]n-´p-W IqSmsX hnhn-[ B\p-Iqey§fpw C-f-hp-Ifpw X-angv-\m-Sv kÀ-¡mÀ [m-c-Wm-]-{X-¯n-Â D-d-¸p-\Â-Inbn«p-s≠-¶pw
A-t±-lw hy-à-am-¡n.
`mhn-bnÂ hnhn-[ ]-IÀ-¨-hym-[n-Ifpw kmw-{IanI tcm-K-§fpw
X-S-bp-¶-Xn-\v D-]-bp-àam-b hn-[-¯nÂ {]Xn-tcm-[-a-cp-¶p-IÄ
DÂ-]m-Zn-¸n-¡m-\p-Å temIm-tcm-Ky- kw-L-S-\-bp-sS am-\-Z-Þ-§Ä
]m-en-¡p-¶ s]m-Xp-ta-J-e-bn-se B-Zy-t¯Xpw G-ähpw \-ho-\
hpam-b kÖoIcW§Ä Cu Øm-]-\-¯n-\p≠-v. X-an-gv-\m-«n-se
Iq-\q-cnÂ ]m-kv-NzÀ C³-Ìn-äyq-«pw, sN-ss¶- Kn≠-n-bnÂ _n.-kn.Pn. {]Xn-tcm-[ a-cp-¶v e-t_m-d-«-dnbpw k-Öo-I-cn-¡p-¶-Xn-\v `m-cX-kÀ-¡mÀ \n-tbm-Kn-¨n-cn-¡p-¶Xpw F-¨v-FÂ-FÃn-s\-bm-Wv.

X-an-gv-\m-Sv k-¼qÀ-W hy-hkm-b hnI-k-\ ]²XnbpsS \S¯n¸n\v F-¨v-FÂ-FÂ _-tbm-sS-Iv en-an-ä-Uns\ sX-csª-Sp-¯Xp kw_-Ôn¨ [mc-Wm]{Xw Xan-gv\mSv apJy-a{´n tUm. sP. Pb-e-fnX F¨vFÂFÂ sse^-vsI-bÀ
kn.Fw.Un. tUm Fw A-¿-¸\p ssIam-dp-¶p.
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A`n\µ\§Ä
¹kv Sp

Kmb{Xn
D/o sI.tKm]IpamÀ,F.F^v.Sn

tizX Fkv. \mbÀ
D/o inhm\µ³ \mbÀ, F.F^v.Sn.

FkvFkvFÂkn

KuXw hnPbv
S/o BÀ.hnPb IpamÀ, F.F^v.Sn.
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tkm\m kpµÀ
D/o kpµc³ ,]n.F^v.Sn.

ARvPen. Fkv.
D/o {]k¶ IpamÀ, ]n.F^v.Sn.

IpSpw_IÃd
IpSpw_ IÃdbnse BdSna®nÂ,
AhÄ Aht\msSm«n¡nS¶p.
sN¼I¯nsâ amZIKÔamWhfpsS
apSns¡¶p t{]a]qÀÆw ]pe¼nbbmfpsS
\mknIbnÂ AhfpsS apSn \mcngIÄ AgnªpInS¶p.
AhfpsS Acs¡«v Npän]nSn¨v, sNhnbnÂ Npw_n¨ncp¶
AbmfpsS,
hncepIÄ am{Xw `qanbnÂ Bgv¶p InS¶p.
AhcgpIn¯pS§nbt¸mfhfpsS lrZbw
AbmfptSXnt\mSv ]änt¨À¶p.
Ime§Ä¡¸pdw IÃdbnse¯p¶ aIs\bq«m³,
AhfpsS kvX\§Ä häm¯ Ddhbpambn Im¯pInS¶p.
AhÀ acW¯nepw H¶n¨tÃmsb¶p AhcpsS
kvt\lnXÀ ]ckv]cw ]dªmizkn¨p.
A]ISacW¯n\p sXm«pap³]hÀ kaÀ¸n¨,
'kwbpIvX hnhmltamN\ lÀPn' am{Xw,
IpSpw_tImSXnbnÂ Xsâbqgw Ims¯mÁbv¡v InS¶p.
aRvPcn AtimIv
knknUn-þ knF¨vHm
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Unkvs¢bnaÀ
F¨vFÂFÂ BtcmKy¯nÂ DÄs¸Sp¯nbncn¡p¶ teJ\§Ä hnhn[ t{kmXÊpIfnÂ \n¶v e`yambhbmWv. teJ\§fpsS hkvXpXm]camb
IrXyX Dd¸m¡phm³ ]camh[n {ian¨n«ps≠¦nepw sXäpIpä§Ä D≠mIm\pÅ km[yX XÅn¡fbm\mhnÃ. BtcmKyt£aw e£yam¡n ]dªncn¡p¶
]e Imcy§fpw PohnX¯nÂ {]mhÀ¯nIamt¡≠Xv hmb\¡mcpsS hnthN\iàn¡v A\pkcWambmWv. AXpsIm≠pXs∂ {]tbmKhÂ
¡cW¯nse ]nghIÄ¡v F¨vFÂFÂ BtcmKyw D¯chmZnbmbncn¡nÃ.
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càk½À±hpw
t\{XtcmK§fpw
A

\nb{´nXamb càk½À±w aqew icoc¯nse FÃm {]
[m\ Ahbh§fnepw tZmjIcamb hyXnbm\§Ä
D≠mImdp≠v. lrZbw, hr¡IÄ, I®v, Xet¨mdv F¶nh ChbnÂ
{]m[m\yaÀln¡p¶p.
càk½À±w aqew cà¡pgepIfnÂ D ≠ m I p ¶ hyXymk§fmWv Cu Ahbh§fnÂ tZmj§Ä D≠m¡p¶Xv. lrZb¯ntem, Xet¨mdntem DÅ cà¡pgepIfnÂ D≠mIp¶ {]iv\§Ä
\ap¡v t\cn«v ImWm³ km[yaÃ. F¶mÂ I®n\Is¯ sdän\bnÂ
càk½À±w aqew D≠mIp¶ {]iv\§Ä H^vXmÂtamkvt¡m¸v F¶
D]IcWw sIm≠v \ap¡v t\cn«v ImWphm³ km[n¡pw. Cu ]
cntim[\ I®nsâ AhØ \nÀ®bn¡m³ am{XaÃ aäv Ahbh§fnÂ D≠mIp¶ tcmK§Ä I≠p]nSn¡m\pw D]tbmKn¡p¶p.
AanX càk½À±w aqew I®nsâ cà¡pgepIfnÂ D≠mIp¶
hyXnbm\§Ä ChbmWv.
$ AanXk½À±s¯ sNdp¡m\mbn cà¡pgepIÄ
sNdpXmbn Npcp§p¶p.
$ cà¡pgepIfnÂ \n¶v {ZmhI§Ä sdän\bnte¡v
\nÀKfn¡p¶p.
$ càk½À±w s]s«¶v DbÀ¶mÂ sdän\bpsS DÄhi¯pÅ
\mcpIÄ¡v £Xw kw`hn¡p¶p.
$ AanX càk½À±w ZoÀL\mfpIÄ \ne\nÂ¡pt¼mÄ cà¡pgepIfpsS `n¯n IqSpXÂ I«nbpÅXmbn Xocp¶p. CXv tZmjIcamb HchØbmWv.
$ {]mbw Ipdª BfpIfnÂ AanX càk½À±w t\{X\mUnbnÂ
\oÀs¡«v D≠m¡mw
sdän\bnse cà¡pgepIfnÂ D≠mIp¶ Cu hyXnbm\§sf
s]mXpsh ssl¸ÀsS³kohv sdänt\m¸Xn F¶v ]dbp¶p.
]et¸mgpw tcmKn¡v ImgvN¡pdhv D≠mIm¯Xn\mÂ Ch aäv
]cntim[\m kab¯mbncn¡pw {i²bnÂs¸SpI.
cà¡pgepIfnÂ D≠mIp¶ hyXnbm\§Ä ImcWw NneÀ¡v
Xmsg ]dbp¶ tcmK§Ä D≠mImw.
cà¡pgepIfpsS `n¯n I«nbmIp¶Xp aqew sdän\bnse
Aip²càhmln\nbmb \mUnIfnÂ XSÊ§Ä D≠mIpw. {][m\
s¸« \mUnIÄ¡v XSÊap≠mbmÂ AXns\ sk³{SÂ sdän\Â
shbn³ HmIveqj³ (central retinal vein occlusion) F¶pw,
Hcp inJc¯nÂ am{Xw XSÊap≠mbmÂ AXns\ {_m©v sdän\Â
shbn³ HmIveqj³ F¶pw ]dbpw. s]s«¶v ImgvN¡pdhv
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D≠mIp¶ Hcp AkpJamWnXv. Cu AkpJw c≠v Xc¯nep≠v. H¶v
ImgvN iànsb hfscb[nIw _m[n¡p¶Xpw asäm¶v ImgvNsb
`mKnIambn am{Xw _m[n¡p¶Xpw. sdän\Â shbn³ HmIveqj³
NnInÕn¨v ]qÀ®ambn t`Zam¡m³ km[n¡nÃ. càk½À±¯nâ
icnbmb \nb{´Ww, tekÀ NnInÕ, I®n\I¯pÅ
Bân hn.C.Pn.F^v Ip¯nshbv¸pIÄ F¶nh CXnsâ
NnInÕmhn[nIfmWv.
sk³{SÂ sdän\Â shbn³ HmIveqj³ AÃmsX A]qÀÆambn
sk³{SÂ sdän\Â BÀ«dn HmIveqj³ (central retinal artery
occlusion) D≠mImw. CXv hfsc s]s«¶v ImgvN \ãs¸Sp¯p
¶Xpw, NnInÕn¨p amäm³ km[yX IpdhmbXpamb AkpJamWv.
sk³{SÂ sdän\Â shbn³ HmIveqj\pw, sk³{SÂ sdän\Â
BÀ«dn HmIveqj\pw AÃmsX càk½À±w aqew aäp Nne AkpJ§fpw D≠mImw.
KÀ`nWnIfnÂ AXnbmb càk½À±w aqew sdän\bnse cà¡pgepIfnÂ AkpJw _m[n¨v ImgvN¯IcmdpIÄ D≠mImw.
AXn\mÂ KÀ`nWnIfnse càk½À±w hnZKv[NnInÕ¡v
hnt[bamt¡≠XmWv. t\ct¯ kqNn¸n¨Xp t]mse sNdp¸¡mcnÂ
D≠mIp¶ AXncàk½À±w t\{X\mUnbnÂ \oÀs¡«v D≠m¡mw.
Cu AhØbpw IrXyamb NnInÕ th≠ H¶mWv.
sdän\bnse cà¡pgepIfnÂ {]mbw aqehpw càk½À±w
aqehpw D≠mIp¶ hyXymk§Ä kq£vaamb t\{X]cntim[\
aqew a\Ênem¡mw. sdän\bnÂ D≠mIp¶ Cu hyXymk§Ä ]e
Xe§fnembn XcwXncn¨n«p≠v. Cu hyXymk§Ä Hcp ]cn[n hsc
càk½À±¯nsâ Afhns\bpw, ImessZÀLys¯bpw
kqNn¸n¡p¶p. aähbh§fnÂ AXnbmb càk½À±w
D≠m¡p¶ hyXnbm\§fpsS Hcp kqN\bpw t\{X]cntim[\
aqew e`n¡p¶p. CXv Xncn¨dnªv càk½À±w icnbmbn
NnInÕn¨mÂ CXpsIm≠v D≠mImhp¶ {]bmk§Ä Hcp ]cn[n
hsc XSªp \nÀ¯mw. PohnXssienbnepw BlmccoXnbnepw
h¶n«pÅ amä§Ä ImcWw Ct¸mÄ sNdp¸¡mcnÂ Xs¶
]eÀ¡pw AXnbmb càk½À±w I≠phcp¶p. acp¶p
NnInÕbvs¡m¸w PohnXssienbnÂ icnbmb amä§fpw
càk½À±¯nsâ \nb{´W¯nÂ {]m[m\yw AÀln¡p¶p.
tUm ]n. kl{k\maw
saUn¡Â kq{]≠v, doPnbWÂ C³Ìnäyq«v Hm^v H^vXmÂtamfPn,
Xncph\´]pcw

ioen¡mw Nne kmam\y acymZIÄ

\mw ]et¸mgpw ad¶pt]mIp¶ Nne kmam\y
acymZIfp≠v. AXv ASp¯p \nÂ¡p¶h\v, Npäp
apÅhÀ¡v, hcm\ncn¡p¶ Xeapdbv¡v F{Xam{Xw
ieyw, A]ISw hcp¯nsh¡psa¶v BtemNn¡msX,
C\n Nn´bnte¡v h¶mepw \mw AhKWn¡p¶ Nne
acymZIÄ.hcq, Hcp \nanjw ad¶pt]mIp¶ \½psS
ISaIsf¡pdn¨v BtemNn¡mw.

Hgnhm¡mw A\mhiy tlm¬
Sq hoeÀ apXÂ ImÀ, _kv A§s\ GXp hml\
saSp¯nd§nbmepw tlm¬ ASn¡pI F¶Xv \aps¡mcp
lcamWv. Bhiy¯n\p tlmWSn¡p¶sX´n\msW¶v FÃmhÀ¡padnbmw. A\mhiyambn tlmWSn¡p¶sX´n\msW¶mWv
a\ÊnemIm¯Xv. ]et¸mgpw tdmUpIfnÂ BfpIÄ
tNmZn¡p¶Xp tI«n«ntÃ, F´n\mWns¸m Ah\m tlmWSn¨sX¶v.hfhpItfm, PMvj\pItfm t]mepaÃm¯ Øe§
fnepw CXv ]ecptSbbpw Hcp ioeamWv. tdmUneqsS \S¶p
t]mIp¶hsâ sNhn¡Ãnte¡v Hcp ]S¡w Fdnªn«mWv
\½Ä t]mIp¶sX¶v a\Ênem¡pI. AbmfpsS tIÄhn iàn
Ipd¡p¶Xnte¡v sNdnsbmcp kw`mh\ \ÂInbmWv \n§Ä
t]mIp¶Xv.

tdmUnÂ Xp¸mXncn¡mw
tdmUnÂ Xp¸p¶ tcmKnIfmbhcpsS AhØ a\Ênem¡mw.
F¶mÂ ]et¸mgpw \mw tdmUnÂ Xp¸p¶Xv Hcp A\mhiy
ioe¯nsâ `mKambmWv. NyqbnwKw Nh¨p Xp¸p¶Xv,
t]¸dpIÄ hens¨dnbp¶Xv, anTmbn¡hdpIÄ IodnbnSp¶Xv,
CsXm¶pw \Ã ioe§fÃ F¶p ]dtb≠XnÃtÃm. \Ã
ioe§Ä sNbvXp Xs¶ ]Tnt¡X≠mWv. \mw Hmtcmcp¯cpw
hens¨dnbp¶ C¯cw sNdnb sNdnb Ahinã§fmWv
]n¶oSv Ip¶pIqSn NhdpIq\Ifmbn amdp¶Xv. B AhØ
Hgnhm¡m³ Ipd¨pIqSn {i²n¨p {]hÀ¯n¡p¶XtÃ \ÃXv.

A{i²tbmsSbpÅ \S¯w
hml\w HmSn¡p¶hÀ A\mhiyambn tlmWSn¡p¶p F¶p
]cmXns¸Spt¼mÄ, tdmUneqsS \S¡p¶ \½fpw ]men¡m\p≠v Nne
acymZIÄ. {i²tbmsS \S¡pI F¶XmWv AXnÂ {][m\w.

A{i²tbmsS, tdmUn\ncphihpw t\m¡msX, t^m¬ sNbvXpw ]m«p tI«pw \S¡p¶hÀ ]et¸mgpw hml\¯n\p ap¶nÂ
sN¶pNmSmdp≠v. CXv hml\w HmSn¡p¶hsc
]cn{`a¯nem¡pw. A¯cw DÄ`b§Ä Ahsc kZm tlmWSn¡p¶Xn\v t{]cn¸nt¨¡pw. BÀ¡pw {]iv\ap≠m¡msX
tdmUneqsS {i²n¨p \S¡p¶Xv H«pw {]bmkapÅ ImcyaÃ.

Iyq ]men¡mw
_nhtdPkn\p ap¶nÂ Iyq ]men¡p¶Xn\v am{Xw aSnbnÃm¯hcmWv \½Ä aebmfnIsf¶v s]mXpsh ]dbmdv.
Hcp ]cn[n hsc AXv icnbmsW¶p tXm¶p¶p. FhnsSbpw Iyq ]men¡m³ \ap¡v aSnbmWv. AÃmsX F§s\
Imcyw km[n¡mw F¶mWv \½Ä BtemNn¡pI.Ipd¨p t\
ct¯ sN¶mÂ IyqhnÂ BZyw Xs¶ CSw In«psa¶ncns¡
\½psS A\mØ sIm≠v \½Ä sshInbXn\v aäpÅhsc {]
bmks¸Sp¯p¶Xv icnbmb ImcyaÃtÃm.
s]mXp CS¯nÂ ]pIhen¡pI, _Ênepw aäpw DbÀ¶
i_vZ¯nÂ kwkmcn¡pI, Chsbms¡bpw Hgnhmt¡X≠mWv.
\½psS ]pIhen \½sf am{XaÃ sImÃp¶sX¶v F{Xtbm
]T\§Ä ]dbp¶p. NpäpapÅhtcbpw, {]tXyIn¨v Ip«nIsfbpamWv AXv IqSpXÂ lm\nIcambn _m[n¡p¶Xv.
AXpt]mse¯s¶ D¨¯nÂ kwkmcn¡p¶Xv aäpÅhÀ¡v
F{X AtcmNIambmWv A\p`hs¸Sp¶Xv. kwkmcn¡p¶bmfpsS DuÀÖ \ãw thsd.
C\nbpap≠v C¯cw \nch[n kmam\y acymZIÄ. ]et¸mgpw
\mw ad¶pt]mIpItbm AhKWn¡pItbm sN¿p¶h.
A¯cw A{i²ItfmSv hnS ]dªv sNdnb Imcy§fnepw
{i² \ÂIn \Ã hyànIfmbncn¡m³ C\nsb¦nepw {i²n¡mw.
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ag¡metcmK§Ä
[\y _nPp
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C

Sh¸mXn- `qanbntes¡¯nbXv CXphsc tI«n«nÃm¯
Hcp]nSn tcmK§fpambmWv. Ipc§p]\nbpw sNÅp]\n
bpw AhbnÂ NneXv am{Xw. tcmKw h¶v NnInÕn¡p¶Xnepw
\ÃXv hcmsX t\m¡p¶XmsW¶v Adnbmsa¦nepw ag¡me¯v
]\n hcm\pÅ km[yX shdpsX {i²n¨msem¶pw XSbm\mhnÃ.
tcmK§sf¡pdn¨v hyàamb [mcWbp≠mhpIbpw katbmNnXambn
sshZyklmbw tXSpIbpw thWw. ]et¸mgpw NnInÕn¡m³
sshIp¶XmWv tcmKw aqÀOn¡m³ ImcWamIp¶Xv. Nne
ag¡me tcmK§sf¡pdn¨dnbp¶Xv {]Xntcm[ amÀK§Ä
kzoIcn¡p¶Xn\pw F{XbpwthKw NnInÕ e`yam¡p¶Xn\pw
klmbn¡pw.
sshdÂ ^ohÀ Gähpw km[mcWbmbn I≠phcp¶ tcmKe£W§fnÂ H¶mWnXv. ]SÀ¶v ]nSn¡p¶ tcmKamWv.
ISp¯ icocthZ\bpw, XethZ\, sXm≠thZ\ F¶nhbpw
]\ntbmsSm¸w D≠mImdp≠v. F{Xbpw thKw NnInÕ
tXSp¶XmWv \ÃXv.
Fen¸\n icoc¯nepÅ apdnhv hgnbmWv tcmKmWp¡Ä
icoc¯nse¯p¶Xv. ISp¯ ]\n, t]iohenhv, XethZ\
F¶nh tcmKe£W§fmWv.
Ipc§p¸\n t]cpt]mse Xs¶ Ipc§mWv tcmKhmlIÀ.
icocthZ\, ]\n F¶nh tcmK¯nsâ e£W§fmWv. tcmKw
aqÀÑn¡pt¼mÄ tcmKn¡v cà{kmhw hsc kw`hn¡mw.
Nn¡p³Kp\nb CuUnkv CuPn]vXn sImXpIpIfmWv tcmKw
]c¯p¶Xv. s]s«¶pÅ ]\n, icoc¯nse Nph¶ ]mSpIÄ,
XethZ\, ssIImepIfnÂ \ocv F¶nh Nn¡p³Kp\nbbpsS
e£W§fmWv. Ip«nIfnÂ s]mÅnb ]mSpIÄ ImWs¸Smdp≠v.

hoSpw ]cnkchpw hr¯nbmbn kq£n¡pI hgn sImXpIns\
Hcp ]cn[n hsc XSbm³ km[n¡pw.
aª¸n¯w shÅ¯neqsS ]Icp¶ tcmKamWv aª¸n¯w.
_nendq_n³ F¶ cmkhkvXp cà¯nÂ ASnªp IqSp¶XmWv tcmKImcWw. aª¸n¯ tcmKe£W§Ä XpS¡¯nÂ
Xncn¨dnbm³ km[n¡nÃ. sXmen, I®v, \Jw F¶nh¡v aª\ndw ImWp¶tXmsSm¸w aq{X¯n\pw aª\ndap≠mIpw. tImfdhn{_ntbm
tImftd F¶ _mÎocnbbmWv tcmKw ]SÀ¯p¶Xv. hr¯nlo\
amb kmlNcy§fnÂ \n¶pÅ shÅw, Blmcw F¶nhbmWv
tcmKImcWw. a\pjysâ aeaq{XhnkÀÖw hgn HcmfnÂ \n¶v asämcmfnte¡v tcmKw ]Icp¶p. hbdnf¡w ImcWw icoc¯nse
Pemwiw \ãs¸SpI, XeId¡w, I®pIÄ Xmgv¶p t]mIpI,
t_m[t¡Sv F¶nh tcmK¯nsâ KpcpXc e£W§fmWv.

tcmKw hcmsX kq£n¡m³
hoSpw ]cnkchpw hr¯nbmbn kq£n¡pI.
sImXpInsâ DdhnSw \in¸n¡pI.
sImXpIpheIÄ D]tbmKn¡pI.
shÅw sI«n\nÂ¡p¶Xv XSbpI.
XWp¸n¨mdnb shÅw am{Xw D]tbmKn¡pI.
Xpd¶psh¨ncn¡p¶ `£Wkm[\§Ä Ign¡mXncn¡pI.
CuÀ¸anÃm¯Xpw ipNnXzapÅXpamb hkv{X§Ä [cn¡pI.
AanXhymbmaw ag¡me¯v \ÃXÃ.

tcmKw hcmsX kq£n¡m³

hoSpw ]cnkchpw hr¯nbmbn kq£n¡pI.
sImXpInsâ DdhnSw \in¸n¡pI.
sImXpIpheIÄ D]tbmKn¡pI.
shÅw sI«n\nÂ¡p¶Xv XSbpI.
XWp¸n¨mdnb shÅw am{Xw D]tbmKn¡pI.
Xpd¶psh¨ncn¡p¶ `£Wkm[\§Ä Ign¡mXncn¡pI.
CuÀ¸anÃm¯Xpw ipNnXzapÅXpamb hkv{X§Ä [cn¡pI.
AanXhymbmaw ag¡me¯v \ÃXÃ.
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kv{XoIfnse aqUv hyXymk§Ä

Xncn¨dnªv ]n´pW¡mw

-tUm. KwKm Pn. ssIaÄ

\n

§fpsS ho«nse kv{XoIfnÂ Nnet¸msg¦nepw
Akm[mcWamb `mh hyXymk§Ä (Mood Changes) ImWmdntÃ. Akm[mcWambn tZjys¸SpI,
hnjan¡pI, t]Sn¡pI, hg¡nSpI. ]et¸mgpw A¯cw
hnImc hnt£m`§Ä AhcpsS \nb{´W¯nÂ \nÂ¡p¶hbmbncn¡nÃ kv{XoIfnÂ BÀ¯ht¯mS\p_Ôn¨pw,
BÀ¯h hncma¯nepw C¯cw sshImcnI hyXymk§Ä
{]ISamImdp≠v. F¶mÂ `À¯mhnt\m, AÑt\m, a¡Ät¡m
CXv a\ÊnemIWsa¶nÃ. Ch Xncn¨dnbs¸SmsX t]mIp¶
XpsIm≠v ]et¸mgpw IpSpw_ _Ô§fnepw kplrZv
heb§fnepw hnÅepIfpw D≠mhmdp≠v. CXv XnI¨pw
imcocnIamb Hcp {]Xn`mk¯nsâ A\´c ^ew am{XamWv.
AXv a\Ênem¡n AhÀ¡mhiyamb ]n´pW \ÂIpIbmWv
aäpÅhÀ sNt¿≠Xv. C¯cw `mh hyXymk§Ä BÀ¯h
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hncmaw hsc GXp {]mb¯nepw D≠mImw. F¶mÂ FÃm
BÀ¯h N{I§fnepw D≠mIWsa¶nÃ. BÀ¯hw kw`hn¡p¶ BZys¯ amk§fnÂ CXn\pÅ km[yX hfsd IpdhmWv.
s]cpamä¯nse C¯cw Gä¡pd¨nepIÄ¡v (Mood
Fluctuations) ImcWw icoc¯nse tlmÀtam¬ {]hÀ¯-\§-fnse hyXnbm\§fmWv. CXv c≠p Xc¯nÂ kw`hn¡mw.
H¶v, XnI¨pw km[mcWambn kw`hn¡p¶Xpw, asäm¶v
tcmKmhØbnepÅXpamWv. km[mcWbmbn 80 iXam\t¯mfw
kv{XoIfnepw BZys¯ AhØbmWv D≠mImdpÅXv. F¶mÂ
A©p iXam\t¯mfw kv{XoIfnÂ CXv Hcp tcmKmhØbmbn
ImWs¸Sp¶p. Cu AhØ {]o sa³kv{SÂ Unkvt^mdnIv
UntkmÀUÀ F¶v Adnbs¸Sp¶p.
BÀ¯h kab¯v Hmtcmcp¯cnepw Hmtcm Xc¯nepÅ

tlmÀtam¬ {]hÀ¯\§fmWv \S¡p¶Xv. Cukv{SPsâ
Afhv IqSp¶Xpw Ipdbp¶Xpw C¯cw imcocnIþsshImcnI hyXymk§Ä krãnt¨¡pw. A¯cw Gä¡pd¨nepIÄ
NnecnÂ XethZ\, \SpthZ\, ImepthZ\, OÀ±n XpS§nb
imcocnI AkzmØy§fmWv D≠m¡p¶sX¦nÂ aäp NnecnÂ
Akm[mcWamb sshImcnI hyXymk§fmWv krãn¡p¶Xv.
tZjyw, k¦Sw, t]Sn, shdp¸v, hnjmZw, DÂ¡WvT XpS§nbhbpsS Akm[mcWamb tXmXnse {]IS\tam, Dd¡¡pdthm
Hs¡bmWv I≠phcp¶Xv.
C¯cw AhØIfnÂ ]et¸mgpw kv{XoIfpsS sshImcnIXew Xncn¨dnbmsX t]mIp¶XpsIm≠v A\mhiyamb {]
iv\§Ä D≠mImdp≠v. Cu AhØ a\Ênem¡n Ahsc
]n´pW¡pIbmWv AÑt\m, aIt\m, `À¯mhnt\m sN¿m
\pÅXv.Iuamc¡mcmb s]¬Ip«nIfpsS kz`mh¯nepw s]
cpamä¯nepw ImWp¶ hyXymk§fpsS Hcp {][m\ Imc-Whpw
CXm-Wv. ]e-t¸mgpw c£n-Xm-¡Ä Ip«n-I-fpsS C¯cw `mh-hyXym-k-§-fnÂ Bi¦s¸-Sm-dp≠-v. CXns\ a\-Ên-em-¡p-Ibpw
]n´p-W-¡p-Ibpw sN¿p-I-bmWv aäp-Å-hÀ¡v sN¿m-\p-Å-Xv.
A\m-hiy t]Sntbm NnIn-Õtbm Bh-iy-an-Ã.
BÀ¯h hncma¯nepw,BÀ¯h hncma ImeL«¯nepw
kz`mhþsshImcnI {]IS\§fnÂ hyXymkw D≠mIpw.
kv{XobpsS {]XypÂ]mZ\ tijn CÃmXmIp¶Xnsâbpw
hmÀ[Iyw Bcw`n¡p¶Xnsâbpw kqN\bmWv BÀ¯h
hncmaw F¶XpsIm≠v kv{XoIsf kw_Ôn¨v hfsc {][m\
s¸« Hcp ImeL«amWnXv.
Hcp C´y³ k{XobpsS BÀ¯h hncma¯n\pÅ icmicn
{]mbw 45\pw 50\pw CSbnemWv. IqSpXÂ kv{XoIfnepw
amkapd Xmakn¨v h¶v {ItaW Ahkm\n¡p¶p. cà{kmh¯nsâ Afhv Ipdªv Ipdªv X\nsb \nÂ¡p¶p.
Npcp¡w NneÀ¡v s]s«¶pw amkapd \nt¶¡mw. BÀ¯h
hncmat¯mS\p_Ôn¨v kv{XoIfnÂ D≠mIp¶ imcocnI {]
iv\§fnÂ Gähpw km[mcWbmbn ImWp¶Xv NqSv
A\p`hs¸Sp¶XmWv. s\©nepw Igp¯nepw apJ¯pw NqSv
A\p`hs¸SpIbpw hnbÀ¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. CXv Ipd¨p
kabw \o≠p\nÂ¡pw. Cu kab¯v s\©nSn¸v, XethZ\,
a\w]pc«Â, tZjyw, DÂ¡WvT XpS§nbhbpw A\p`hs¸Smw.
cm{XnbnÂ CXp≠mbmÂ Dd¡¯nepw {]bmkw D≠mImw.
km[mcWbmbn 6 amkw Ignbpt¼mÄ CXv Ipdbp¶p.
kvX\§fnep≠mIp¶ hyXymkw, P\t\{µnb `mK§fnep≠mIp¶ sNmdn¨nÂ, ssewKnI _Ô¯nteÀs¸Spt¼mgpÅ
thZ\, aq{Xw \nb{´n¡m³ hnjaw XpS§nbhbmWv aäp {]
iv\§Ä.
BÀ¯h hncma¯n\v Ipd¨p hÀj§Ä¡p ap¼pXs¶
icoc¯nÂ amä§Ä XpS§p¶p. Cu ImeL«¯nepw
BÀ¯h hncma¯nepw kv{XoIÄ¡v ]e hn[¯nepÅ
am\knI {]iv\§Ä D≠mIm³ km[yXbp≠v. BÀ¯h
hncma¯nep≠mIp¶ imcocnI hyXymk§Ä am\knI\nesb
t\cn«v _m[n¡p¶nsÃ¦nepw AtXmS\p_Ôn¨pÅ k½À±w
]et¸mgpw am\knI {]iv\§Ä D≠mIm³ ImcWamImdp≠ v.
Hmtcm hyànbptSbpw BÀ¯h hncmas¯¡pdn¨pÅ
Imgv¨¸mSpw AhcpsS am\knImtcmKys¯ _m[n¡pw. t\
cs¯ am\knI tcmKap≠mbn«pÅ hyànbmsW¦nÂ (DZm:
DÂ¡WvT, hnjmZw) ho≠pw tcmKw hcmt\m, sNdnb
tXmXnepÅ am\knI {]iv\§Ä D≠mhmt\m km[yX IqSpXemWv. BÀ¯h hncmat¯mS\p_Ôn¨v km[mcWbmbn

ImWs¸Sp¶ am\knI sshjay§fnÂ Gähpw {][m\w
hnjmZtcmKamWv. AXnbmb k¦Sw AYhm kt´mjn¡m³
Ignbm¯ AhØbmWv Gähpw {][m\s¸« e£Ww. XmÂ]
cy¡pdhv, £oWw, Dd¡¡pdhv, hni¸nÃmbva, DÂ¡WvT,
{i²¡pdhv, adhn, Fs¶s¡m≠v C\n H¶n\pw km[n¡nÃ,
Rm³ FÃmhÀ¡pw `mcamWv XpS§nb Nn´IÄ, Ipät_m[w,
BßlXym Nn´IÄ XpS§nbhbmWv aäp e£W§Ä. Nne
BfpIfnÂ k¦S¯n\v ]Icw FÃm¯nt\mSpapÅ tZjyw,
shdp¸v XpS§nbhbpw ImWs¸t«¡mw.
asämcp {][m\ {]iv\w DÂ¡WvTbmWv. DÂ¡WvT
]et¸mgpw imcocnI e£W§fmbn«mhpw {]Xy£s¸SpI.
s\©nSn¸v, XethZ\, izmkw FSp¡m³ _p²nap«v, hbän\pÅnÂ
\n¶pw Fcn¨nÂ, £oWw, t]inIfpsS ]ncnapdp¡w, XpS§nbh. AXpsIm≠pXs¶ ]et¸mgpw CXv DÂ¡WvTbmsW¶v
Xncn¨dnbm\pw AXn\pÅ NnInÕ e`n¡phm\pw
XSÊamIp¶p. Dd¡¡pdhmWv asämcp {][m\ {]iv\w.
]et¸mgpw CXv hnjmZ¯nsâ Hcp e£WamImw. F¶mÂ
BÀ¯h hncmat¯mS\p_Ôn¨v kv{XoIfnÂ CXv ImWs¸Smdp≠v. InS¶mÂ Dd¡w In«m³ Xmakw, CSbv¡v
Fgpt¶Â¡pI XpS§nbh. icoc¯nse Cukv{SP³ F¶
tlmÀtamWnsâ Afhv Ipdbp¶XmWv CXn\p ImcWw.

NnInÕ
BÀ¯h hncmat¯mS\p_Ôn¨pÅ am\knI {]iv\§Ä
icoc¯nse tlmÀtamWpIfptSbpw aäp cmkhkvXp¡fptSbpw hyXnbm\¯nsâ ^eambn D≠mhp¶XmWv. AtXmsSm¸w
Xs¶ {][m\amWv B hyànbpsS IpSpw_]chpw kmaqlnIhpw
kmwkv¡mcnIhpamb Npäp]mSpIÄ. tcmKmhØbnemsW¦nÂ
acp¶p NnInÕ Xs¶ th≠nhcpw. kmlNcy§Ä aqew
A[nIcn¨ e£W§fmsW¦nÂ sskt¡ms¯dm¸n,
Iu¬knenMv F¶nh KpWw sN¿pw.
NnInÕtb¡mÄ {][m\amWv hcmXncn¡m\pÅ
ap³IcpXepIÄ. F´mWv BÀ¯h hncmasa¶pw B kab¯v
Fs´ms¡ imcocnIþam\knI hyXnbm\§Ä D≠mhm³
km[yXbps≠¶pw Adnbmhp¶hcnÂ BÀ¯h hncmaw Imcyamb amäw krãn¡p¶nÃ. {]Xo£n¡msX s]s«¶v amkapd
Ahkm\n¡p¶hcnemWv IqSpXepw {]iv\§Ä ImWp¶Xv.
BÀ¯h hncmat¯msS Hcp kv{XobpsS PohnXssienbnepw
D¯chmZn¯§fnepw IpSpw_mwK§fpambpÅ _Ô§fnepw
amäw kw`hn¡p¶p. CXns\ Hcp km[mcW Imcyambn I≠v
AX\pkcn¨v ]pXnb D¯chmZn¯§fpw PohnXssienbpw
kzoIcn¡p¶hcnÂ BÀ¯hncmaw Imcyamb {]iv\§Ä
D≠m¡p¶nÃ.

F§s\ ssIImcyw sN¿mw
kv{XoIfpsS C¯cw s]cpamä hyXymk§Ä AhÀ t]mepw
Xncn¨dnbWsa¶nÃ. ]eÀ¡pw Cu hnjb¯nÂ Imcyamb
Adnhpw CÃ. A§s\sbmcp kmlNcy¯nÂ ]pcpj·mÀ¡p
CtX¸än [mcWbp≠mIWsa¶p ]dbp¶XnÂ AÀ°anÃ.
F¶ncp¶mepw Hmtcm Imcy¯n\pw Fs´¦nepw ImcWap≠mIpsa¶ Xncn¨dnthmsS Imcy§sf ImWpIbpw
a\Ênem¡pIbpw sN¿pI. \nehnÂ IS¶ps]mbvs¡m≠ncn¡p¶ {]tXyI kmlNcyw Ahkm\n¡pt¼mÄ B
sshImcnI Xe¯nÂ \n¶pw AhÀ ]pd¯phcpsa¶pw
]gb]SnbmIpsa¶pw NpäpapÅhÀ¡v a\-Ên-em-¡m\pw
DÄs¡mÅm\pw IgnªmÂ {]iv\§fnÃmsX IpSpw_PohnX
hpw kplrZv_Ô§fpw apt¶m«pt]mIpw.
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kvt]mÀSvkv
BtcmKy¯n\v

tUm Achnµ _n.]n

Im

bnIaÕc§Ä F¶pw Bthi`cnXamWv.
Hmtcmcp¯À¡pw {]nbs¸« Hmtcm C\§fp≠mImw.
s]mXpsh FÃmhcpw BkzZn¡p¶ C\§fmWv AXveänIvkv
(track & field). ImbnItemI¯v aÕc§fpsS ]nXmhv F¶v
hntijn¸n¡s¸Sp¶ C\w IqSnbmWv AXveänIvkv.
\nc´c A[zm\hpw imkv{Xob ]cnioe\hpw BWv CXnsâ
hnPbclkyw. icoc¯nsâ ]e Xc¯nepÅ IgnhpIsf
hnebncp¯emWv hyXykvX C\§fpsS aÕckz`mhw.
AXn\mÂ¯s¶ ka{Kamb imcocnI ]cnioe\w Bhiyap≠pXm\pw.
BtcmKyZrãnbnÂ AXveänIvkns\ hnebncp¯pt¼mÄ
aäp ImbnI C\§tf¡mÄ sa¨s¸« ]e KpW§fpw AveänIvkn
\p≠ v F¶p ImWm³ Ignbpw. BXy´nIambn, ka{K hymbma
apdIÄ k¼qÀ® BtcmKy{]m]vXn¡v klmbIcamWv. aÕcC\w F¶ \nebv¡v \yq\]£¯n\p am{Xw {]m]vXamIp¶
þ]¦mfn¯hpw hnPbhpw AhImis¸Smhp¶ þC¯cw
C\§Ä ]t£ AhbpsS ]cnioe\ {]{InbbneqsSbmWv
`qcn]£¯nsâ BtcmKyc£mamÀKw Bhp¶Xv. AXmbXv,
XmÂ]cyapÅ C\¯n\v Bhiyamb ]cnioe\
]cn]mSnIfneqsS imcocnI £aX ssIhcn¡m³ BÀ¡pw
km[n¡pw F¶À°w. AhnsS aÕc_p²ntbm AXnsâ
]ncnapdp¡tam CÃ F¶pw.
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FÃm C\§fpsSbpw BtcmKyc£m khntijXIsf¸än ]
dbm³ ]cnanXnIfpÅXpsIm≠v H¶p c≠n\§fpsS Nne
KpW§Ä am{Xw \aps¡m¶p t\m¡mw.
ZoÀLZqc Hm«w ({]tXyIn¨v ap¸Xp an\näe[nIw kabw
FSp¡p¶ C\§Ä) þ ChbpsS Gähpw {][m\hpw {]
Xy£hpamb KpWw AanXh®w (s]m®¯Sn) D≠mhnÃ
F¶XmWv. ImcWw, A\mhiy sImgp¸v ASnªpIqSm³ C¯cw
]cnioe\ apdIÄ A\phZn¡pIbnÃ. F§s\sb¶mÂ, {]
hÀ¯\¯nsâ DuÀÖw izk\{]{Inbbpambn t\cn«v _
Ôs¸«XmbXpsIm≠v cà¯nse ¥qt¡mknsâ Afhv \ne
\nÀ¯ns¡m≠pXs¶ A\mbmkw {]hÀ¯\w XpScpIbpw
ss¥t¡msseknkv F¶ t{]mkkneqsS th≠ DuÀÖw
kw`cn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. AXn\mÂ A\mhiy sImgp¸n\v
ASnªpIqSm\pÅ Ahkcw D≠mIp¶nÃ.
ZoÀLZqc Hm«w t]mepÅhbpsS asämcp {][m\ KpWw
izmktImiw, lrZbw, lrZb[a\nIÄ ChbpsS {]hÀ¯\w
Imcy£aam¡p¶p F¶XmWv. HmSp¶ kab¯v izmkw
Dffntes¡Sp¡p¶ Afhv þ izmktImi¯nte¡v hcp¶
hmbphnsâ AfhvþIqSp¶p. AXphgn càw ip²oIcn¡m³
Bhiyamb {]hÀ¯\§Ä¡pÅ HmIvknPsâ Afhpw
IqSp¶p. CXnsâ ^eambn càip²oIcW {]{Inb

XzcnXs¸Sp¶p. hn{iakab¯v kmhImiw izkn¡pt¼mgpw
IqSpXÂ HmIvknP³ DÄs¡mÅm³ ]mI¯n\v izkmtImiw
hnIkn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p.
lrZb¯nsâ {][m\ {]hÀ¯\w ip²oIcn¨ càw
icoc¯nte¡v hym]n¸n¡pI F¶XmWv. Hcp an\nänÂ
]pcpj·mcnÂ GXm≠v A©c enädpw kv{XoIfnÂ GXm≠v
\mec enädpw càw C§s\ Nw{IaWw sN¿s¸Sp¶p≠.v
an\nänÂ GItZiw 72 anSn¸v BWv km[mcW lrZb¯nsâ
tijn. ZoÀLZqc Hm«¡mc³ HmSns¡m≠ncn¡pt¼mÄ CXv
72Â \n¶v 200 apXÂ 220 hsc BIp¶p. At¸mÄ an\nänÂ
A©c enädn\p ]Icw Ccp]Xp apXÂ \mÂ]Xp hsc enäÀ
càw ]¼p sN¿m\pÅ tijn lrZbw ssIhcn¡p¶p.
hn{ian¡pt¼mÄ 72Â \n¶p Ipdªv 50Dw 40Dw AXnepw
Ipdthm Bbn amdp¶p. AtXkabw Bhiyamb A©c
enäÀ càw Nw{IaWw \S¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. AXmbXv
Ipdª ]¼nMneqsS IqSpXÂ càw {]hln¸n¡m\pÅ
tijn ssIhcp¶p. F¶psh¨mÂ, Øncambn ]cnioe\w
\S¯p¶ HcmÄ¡v working heart rate hfsc
IqSpIbpw resting heart rate ]camh[n IpdbpIbpw
F¶mÂ Bhiy¯n\v càw Nw{IaWw sN¿m\pÅ tijn
D≠mIpIbpw sN¿pw. resting heart rate Ipdbpt¼mÄ
lrZb¯n\v A\mhiy aÀ±w D≠mhp¶nÃ F¶Xn\mÂ
lrZb {]hÀ¯\£aX IqSp¶p.
thKtadnb C\§Ä (sprint etc), t]inIfpsS
IqSpXÂ A[zm\w Bhiyamb C\§Ä (shot-put,
discus throw, jumps etc) XpS§nbh enaerobic
kwhn[m\¯nÂ DuÀÖw Bhiys¸Sp¶ C\§fmWv.
AXmbXv, izk\{]{InbbpsS `mKambpÅ
{]hÀ¯\§fneqsSbÃ DuÀÖw kw`cn¡p¶Xv. C¯cw
C\§fnÂ GÀs¸Sp¶ AXveäpIÄ s]mXpsh
icoc¯nsâ Dbcw, h®w, DuÀÖw, F¶nhbpsS icnbmb
k´pe\¯nembncn¡pw. am{XaÃ, lean body mass
ssIhcn¨hcpw Bbncn¡pw. AXmbXv, DÅ icoc`mc¯nÂ
\n¶psIm≠pXs¶ IqSpXÂ DuÀÖw ]pds¸Sphn¡m³
Ignbp¶hcmbncn¡pw.
C¯cw C\§fpsS ]cnioe\w Dd¸pw hen¸hpw DÅ
t]inIÄ hnIkn¸n¡p¶XnÂ klmbIamIp¶p. CXv icoc¯nsâ {]hÀ¯\§Ä¡v IqSpXÂ Icp¯v ]Icp¶p.
AXveänIv C\§fnÂ GÀs¸Spt¼mÄ IrXyamb icochSnhpw AXn\\pkcn¨pÅ sI«pd¸pw icoc¯nsâ {]
hÀ¯\£aXbpw Im¯pkq£n¡m³ Ignbp¶p.
tIhew hnt\mZw F¶Xnep]cn BtcmKy kwc£W¯n
\pÅ amÀKambn GXp ImbnI C\s¯bpw IW¡m¡m
hp¶Xpw GXp km[mcW¡mc\pw AXnsâ
KpWhi§Ä DÄs¡mÅmhp¶XpamWv. AXn\v hym]Iamb
t_m[hÂ¡cWw \St¯≠Xpw ImbnI kwkv¡mcw
hfÀ¯nsbSpt¡Xpw A\nhmcyamWv.
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aªÄ
BtcmKy¯n\pw
kuµcy¯n\pw

C

©n hÀ¤¯nÂs¸« sNSnbmb aªÄ, C´y, ssN\,
CuÌv C³Uokv, F¶nhnS§fnemWv IqSpXembn Irjn
sN¿p¶Xv. C´ybnÂ B{Ô{]tZiv, almcm{ã, Xangv\mSv,
HdoÊ XpS§nb kwØm\§fnemWv aªÄ IrjnbpÅXv.
\«Xn\p tijw Gsg«p amk§Ä Ignªv sNSn ]ngpXmWv
CXv hnfshSp¡p¶Xv.
]pgp§nb aªÄ DW¡ns¸mSn¨mWv `£W¯nepw
aäpw D]tbmKn¡p¶ aªÄ X¿mdm¡p¶Xv. IdnIfnepw
kuµcy hÀ[I hkvXp¡fnepw `£Wkm[\§Ä¡v \ndw
\ÂIp¶Xn\pw aªÂ D]tbmKn¡p¶p. AWp\min\nbmbpw,
BbpÀthZ NnInÕbnse ]e acp¶pIfnepw D]tbmKn¨phcp¶ aªfnsâ tcmK\mi\ iànsb¡pdn¨v [mcmfw KthjW§Ä \S¡p¶p≠v.
Bbnc¡W¡n\v hÀj§fmbn \mw CXv D]tbmKn¨phcp¶p.aªfnÂ AS§nbn«pÅ {][m\ LSIamb IpÀ¡pan³
F¶ ]ZmÀ°¯n\v Im³kdns\ {]Xntcm[n¡m³ Ignhps≠¶v
sXfnbn¡s¸«n«p≠v. IpÀ¡pan\nÂ Bân sshdÂ, Bân
_mÎocnbÂ, Bân SyqaÀ, AWp\min\n LSI§fS§nbn«p≠v. ]cp¯n, knÂ¡v apXembhbv¡v \ndw
sImSp¡p¶Xn\pw aªÄ D]tbmKn¨phcp¶p. Im³kÀ,
AeÀPn, hmXw, {]talw XpS§nb \nch[n tcmK§Ä¡v Huj[amWv aªfneS§nbncn¡p¶ IpÀ¡pan³.
almcm{ã, tKmh, sIm¦¬ F¶nhnS§fnÂ `£Ww ]mIw
sN¿m\pw s]mXnbm\pw aªÄs¨SnbpsS Ce D]tbmKn¨phcp¶p. anUnÂ CuÌnepw ku¯v Gjybnepw kpKÔ{Zhy
ambpw CXv D]tbmKn¡p¶p. t]Àjybnepw Cdm\nepw
AhcpsS FÃm `£W§fnepw aªÄ AS§nbn«p≠v.
bqtdm¸nsâ ]e `mK§fnepw C´y³ Ip¦paw F¶mWv
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aªÄ Adnbs¸Sp¶Xv. hne IqSnb Ip¦pa¯n\v ]Icambn
AhnS§fnÂ CXv D]tbmKn¡p¶XmWv ImcWw.
hbÀ þ IcÄ kw_Ôamb tcmK§Ä¡pw apdnhpW§p¶Xn\pw CXv hfsc \Ã Huj[amWv. aªfnÂ,
ss^_À, Ab¬, s]m«mkyw, aáojyw, hnäman³ _n 6 F¶nh
AS§nbncn¡p¶p. Itemdntbm sImfkvt{Smtfm CÃm¯ H¶p
IqSnbmWv aªÄ. Xz¡v, izmktImiw F¶o Ahbh§sf
_m[n¡p¶ tcmK§Ä¡pw thZ\, apdnhpIÄ, Dfp¡v F¶nhbv¡pw AXyp¯aamWv aªÄ.

aäp D]tbmK§Ä
]¨aªÄ Ac¨p]pc«p¶Xv apJ¡pcphnsâ ]mSpIÄ
AIäpIbpw \ndw hÀ[n¸n¡pIbpw sN¿pw.
càNµ\s¸mSnbpw ip²amb aªÄs¸mSnbpw kaw FSp¯v
Icn¡n³ shÅ¯nÂ Nmen¨p ]pc«pI. Ac aWn¡qdn\p
tijw IgpIpI. NÀ½w arZphmIpw.aªÄs¸mSnbpw ]\n\ocpw
ssXcpw tNÀ¯p IeÀ¯n apJ¯p ]pc«p¶Xv apJs¯ NpfnhpIÄ amdp¶Xn\pw \ndw hÀ[n¡p¶Xn\pw klmbn¡pw.
apJs¯ tcma§Ä Ffp¸¯nÂ CÃmXm¡p¶Xn\v ]¨ ]¸mbbpw aªfpw kasaSp¯v Ac¨v apJ¯p ]pc«mhp¶XmWv.
sNdp\mcI¯nsâ c≠p Xfncnebpw Hcp sNdnb IjvWw
aªfpw Iq«nbc¨v apJ¡pcphpÅ `mK¯v ]pc«n
AcaWn¡qÀ Ignªv Cfw NqSpshÅ¯nÂ IgpIpI. apJ¡pcp
CÃmXmIpw.
A³]Xv {Kmw ]¨aªfpw Hcp ]nSn ]À¸SI¸pÃpw
tNÀ¯c¨v 250 anÃn shfns¨®bnÂ Im¨n tX¡pI. Xz¡v
tcmK§Ä ian¡pw. icoc¯n\p \Ã \ndhpw e`n¡pw.
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